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THE PHOSPHATE FERTILIZEh S~CTOh IN COLOMBIA 
SUPPLY ALTERNATIVES ANO FOLICY OPTIONS 
I INTRODUCTION 
Tho populat1on of Lat1namer1ca has been 1ncreas1ng at 
an aver~ge rate of 2 3//year dur1ng the past decade As 
populat1on 1ncreases and countr1es slr1ve to feed 1ts 
populat1on added pressure 1s pla~ed on ava1lable resources, 
1nclud1ng crop land To meet the ever 1ncreas1ng need for 
food, countr1es can resort to 1ncrease product1v1ty and/or 
to evpand crop lands where ava1lable Increases 1n produc-
tlvlty can be ach1eved through the use of agro-chem1cals and 
1mproved seeds, expans1on of 1rr1gated systems ~nd the 
adopt1on of 1mproved cultutal pract1ces Increases 1n tot~l 
food product1on can also be ach1eved through the lncotpora-
t1on of new or marg1nal lands 1nto the product1on process 
New or marg1nal lands are gc.nerally of lower f~rtlll ty and 
1 ocated farther away from consumpt1on centers than lands 
presently u sed The route that pol1cy mavers 1n a g1ven 
country select to meet 1ts own food needs depends on many 
factors, among them are the ava1lab1l1ty of new or marg1nal 
lands and the ava1lab1l1ty of agto-chem1cals 
In Lat1namer1ca there are largt areas of marg1nal low 
fert1l1ty lands, w1th agr1cultural potent1al However, 1 acl 
of ~ppropt-1 a-ce 1 nfrastructure and h1 gh tranoo;portat 1 on costs 
to densely populated urban centers preclude the1r fast 
1ncorporat1on 1nto the agr1cultural product1on process 
Therefore, to mett the ever 1ncreas1ng demand for food, 
1ncreasps 1n product1v1ty ~long w1th a system~t1c 1ncorpora-
t1on of new or marg•nal lands 1s necessary 
2 
Accord1ng to Sanchez and Cochran•, ther~ are approKlma-
tely 1 5 b1ll1on hectareas 1n trop1cal Amer1ca <between 23 
South and 23 Northl, of wh1ch 1 2 b1ll1on or 82/ of the 
total eAhlblt phosphorus def1c1enc1es Sanchez and Sal1nas2 
1nd1cate that 822 m1ll1on hectareas 1n Lat1namer1ca are 
class1f1ed under ÜKlSols and Ult1sols, so1ls wh1ch are 
character1zed by the1r ac1d1ty and low fert1l1ty, but wh1ch 
can be 1ncorporated 1nto the agr1cultural product1on process 
once the fert1l1ty l1m1tat1ons have been removed through the 
use of amendments ano fertlllzers 
Recent developments 1n the world economy have left most 
Lat1namer1can countr1es 1n a precar1ous balance of payment 
s1tuat1on and 1n want of fore1gn eAchange To avo1d further 
dra1n 1n scarce fore1gn exchange, Lat1namer1can countr1es 
are now try1ng to subst1tut~ 1mports through the development 
of the1r domest1c natural reserves In Lat1namer1ca, w1th 
the e cept1on of Braz1l, all counlr1es depend up to sorne 
degree on phosphdte 1mports to supply thelr mar~et needs3 
Th1s 1s so, even though a large number of countr1es have 
phosphate rocl reserves, wh1ch could be used to supply the 
need for phosphates The development of phosphate roch 
reserves 1s spec1ally attract1ve s1nce 1ts represent sav1ngs 
1n fore1gn exchange lhrough lhe reduct1on and/or el1m1nat1on 
1 
2 
Sanchez 1 P A and Cochrane T T 1980 In Prtor1t1es for 
Allev!at1n9 So!l-related Constra1nts for Food Product1on 1n the 
Trop1cs P A Sanchez and L E Tergas, ed1tors p 107-140 1 
IRRI, Los Banas, Ph!l!ppines 
Sanchez, P A and J 6 Salinas 1983 Suelos Acido•, Estrategias 
para su ManeJo con BaJos Insumas en America Tropical" Saciedad 
Colombiana de la Ciencla del Suelo Bogota, Colombia 
IFDC 19Bb Lat¡namerica Fertillzer 
Shoals, Alabama, USA 
Sityation IFDC Huscle 
of phosphate 1mports, and the potent1al 
product1on due to an 1ncrease use of 
fert111zers 
3 
1ncreases 1n food 
read1ly ava1lable 
The Government of Colomb1a, country wh1ch IS the 
subJect of th1s study, has shown considerable 1nterest 1n 
the development of Its phosphate roe~ reserves During the 
past few years It has devoted a considerable amount of 
resources to the study of the phosphate roe! reserves 
StL1d1es carried out 1nclude geolog1cal surve>ys, and the 
feas1b1llty studies for the development of phosphate ferti-
llzer product1on comple~es 
Bacl-qtound 
The Internat1onal Fert1l1zer Development Center <IFDC>, 
1n cooperat1on w1lh the Centro Internacional para Agrlcul-
tUt-a Trop1cal <CIAT>, and w1th bas1c fund1ng from the 
lnternational Development Research Centre <IDRC) of Canada, 
started the so-called IFDC/CIAT Fhosphorus FroJect In 
1977 The overall obJective of th1s proJect 1s to a1d 1n 
the development of a fert1l1zer ~trategy for the ac1d 
1nfert1le so1ls of Lat1namer1ca us1nq, where poss1ble, 
phosphat~ sources 1ndigenous to th~ rPg1on nesearch being 
conducted 1s a1med at ldent1fy1ng the agronom1c eff1c1ency 
and potent1al agricultura! uses of Lat1namer1can phosphate 
rocks and of fert1l1zer products wh1ch could be manufactured 
from these ores Over the past years a series of laboratory, 
greenhouse and f1elds exper1ments have been conducted 1n 
pursue of proJect obJective s 
Dur1ng early stages of this 
r1als produced at IFDC s p1lot 
proJect fert1l1zer mate-
plant have been tested at 
various agricultura! rese~rch centerr In BoliVla, Colombia, 
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Costa R1ca, Ecuador, Mex1co, Peru, and Venezuela The 
agronom1c response 
var1ety o+ crops 
has 
and 
been stud1ed and 
under d1fferent 
measured on a 
agro-cllm~tlc 
Research conducted has allowed to ma~e a 
class1flcat1on o+ many o+ Lat1namer1can phosphate roc~s 
accord1ng to the1r agronom1c potent1al, as determ1ned by 
the1r solub1l1ty and crop response~ 
Great progress has been made 1n the understand1ng of 
phosphate rocl used as fert1l1zer 1n part1cular, and ln 
phosphorus fertil1zat1on 1n general Research results 
obta1ned through worl 1n th1s proJert have had 1mpl1cat1ons 
and prov1ded gu1dPl1nes, not only for phosphorus tesearch 
and phosphate fert1l1 7 at1on management 1n Lat1namer1ca, but 
also for other trop1cal reg1ons o+ lhe world 
Dur1ng the past few years thtoughout the development of 
the IFDC/CIAT Phosphorus ProJect and due to the nature of 
1nformat1on ava1lable and gaps 1n phosphorus fert1l1:at1on 
lnowledqe, spec1al emphas1s has been g1ven to the agronom1c 
aspects of d1fferent phosphate rocks and of products that 
could be manufactured from them The overall obJeCtlve of 
th1s report covers a d1fferent reseatch aspect, wh1ch 1s 
that of the 1dent1flcat1on and analy~1s of spec1f1c 
• 
D 
See for example Leon L A and L L Hammond 1984 Efect1v1dad 
Agronom1ca de las Rocas Fosfor1cas del Trop1co Lat1noamer1cano In 
La Roca Fosfor1ca Fert1l1zante de BaJo Costo Grupo Latinoameri-
cano de Investigadores en Roca Fosfor1ca (GLIRFl Cochabamba, 
Bol1v1a 1 and Lean, L A and W E Fenster 1979 Hanagement of 
Phosphorus 1n the Andean Countr1es of Trop1cal Lat1n Amer1ca In 
Phosphorus 1n Agr1culture ISHA No 7ó, September 1979 
Leon, L A , W E Fenster and L L Hammond 
Poten'1al of Eleven Phosphate Rocks froM Bra.tl, 
Venezuela SSSA Journal Vol 50, May-June 198ó 
198ó 'Agrpnom1c 
Colomb1a, Feru and 
No 3 p 798-802 
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government fert1l1zer pol1c1es and of market, agronom1c and 
depos1ts charactertst1cs wh1ch w1ll be conduc1ve to the 
eff1c1ent use of 1nd1genous phosphate rocl-s 
Colombia has been selected as a case study because 1t 
1s the country 1n wh1ch the current IFDC/CIAT Fhosphorus 
ProJect has the largest amount of 
other needed data, and because of 
agronom1c response and 
the 1nterest of the 
pert1nent government author1t1es 1n the development of 
domesttc phosphate resources However, as the proJect 
progresses, studtes stmtlar are eYpected to be condurted tn 
other Andean countrtes Government 1nst1tutes 1n Ecuador, 
Bol1v1a and Peru have eypressed 1nterest 1n th1s ltnd of 
worl-
To accompllsh th1s rather genetal overall obJect1ve, 
the follow1ng aspects of the Colombtan agrtcultural and 
fertllt-er sectors havP been desct-1 bed and/or anal yzed 
1 Agr1cultural Sector 
2 Ferttltzer Use and Fhosphate Demand Fro]ecttons 
3 Fert1l1zer Supply 
4 Descr1pt1on of Domest1c Fhosphate ~eserves 
5 Agronom1c and Econom1c Evaluatton of Fhosphate 
Sources 
6 Potent1al Use of Fhosphdte ~oc~ and of PAPR 
7 FhosphMte Supply Alternattves 
8 Pr1ces and Productton Costs 
9 Fert1l1zer Poltcy 
Dueto the nature of th1s report, the descr1pt1ons and 
analys1s tncluded 1n sorne of tho secttons are related to 
However, 
where appl1c~ble and po~~tble emphasts 1s g1ven to phosphate 
ferttllzers 
II AGRICULTURAL SECTOR 
Colombia and tradi t 1 onall y has been, an 
agr1cultural country As a fact, agr1culture has been for 
many years, and IS presently, the leading econom1c act1v1ty 
which dunng the 1982-84 penad employed and average of 30Y 
of the worY force, and contributed te about 22/ of the GNP• 
As can be est1mated from table 1, agr1cultural products have 
accounted for 66/ te 68/ of the country e,¡ports dur1ng the 
1982-84 per1od At the same t1me, agr1cultural 1mports of 
fin1shed products and raw mater1als have accounted for 9/ to 
10/ of d.ll country 1mports dur1ng that same per1od 
Dne 1mportant fact presented 1n table 1, 1s that 
Colomb1a has had an agriCLtl tural Import-e port surplus 
balance dur1ng the per1od ment1oned, whereas the country as 
a whole exh1b1ts a def1c1t Sltua"llon However, as shown 1n 
th1s table, the total def1c1t shows a decreas1ng trend 
Agr1cultural Product1on 
Colombia lS well endowed w1th w1dely contrast1ng 
agrocl1mat1c reg1ons, wh1ch allow for the produc"L1on of 
trop1cal crops as well temperdte cllmdte ctops Th1s 
s1tuat1on has enable the country to be self suff1c1en1.. for 
the supply of most agrlculturdl products Table 2 presents 
the ebtlmated area, product1on and y1eld, for the most 
1mportant crops of lhe country 
As table 2 shows, lt lS e~t1mated that Colomb1a 
presently ( 1985) has about 4 1 m1ll1on hectareaq devoted to 
crop product1on Th1s f1gure do es not 1nclude ldnd 111 
pastures and graze lands, wh1ch alone, and depend1ng on the 
data soLtrce used can, by far, exceed the total crop land 
7 
area Of the 4 1 m1ll1an has , abaut 25/ ar 1 1 m1ll1an has 
are devated ta caffee, the mast 1mpartant crap af the 
cauntry 
Caffee 1s fallawed in area by ma1ze, r1ce, bananas and 
sugar cane, 10 that arder As far as crop product¡oo, the 
product1on of bananas occupy the f1rst place, followed by 
potataes, and r1ce In terms of crop product1on value, 
coffee 1s by far the most 1mportant crop 
W1th respect to crop y1elds, also shown 1n table 2, two 
of them deserve spec1al attent1on r1ce and ma1ze F\1ce 
because 1t has a very h1gh y1eld <4 6 ton/ha>, ane of the 
h1ghest 1n the wat ld, and ma1ze because 1t has a very low 
y1eld <1 4 tans/ha) The reasans for th1s are 1n part soc1al 
and ecanam1c, and 1n part agranam1c A larqe percentage of 
ma1ze 1s planled 1n low fert1l1ty, steep lands by small 
farmers, wh1le r1ce 1s usually crapped 1n well 
fert1l1zed and h1ghly mechan1zed flat lands 
1rr1gated, 
Agr1rultural E ports 
Colamb1an agr1cultural e ports have 10 recent t1mes 
be1ng dom1nated by coffee Trad\tlonally, Colomb1a has been 
the secand largest coffee exporter 1n the world, wh1le 
Braz1l has b~en the largest one As cAn be est1mated from 
tdble 1, coffee has accaunted for 73/ to 75/ of the total 
agr1cultural exparts of the cauntry dur1ng the 1982-84 
perlad Table 1 shaws tllal the value af the caffee e ports 
dur1ng th1s per1ad ha~ ranged from US ~1 5 b1ll1an to US 
$1 7 b1ll1an Duo to 1ncreases 10 1nternat1anal caffee 
l Stat1st1cs presented and d1scussed here ha\e been obta1ned and/or 
estimated fron data 1n M1n1ster1o de Agricultura 1986 Anuario 
Estadlstlco del Sector Agropecuario OPSA DIVlSIDn de 
lnformac1on Proyecto FNUD/FAO/CoiOB3/012 Bogota, Colonb1a 
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pr1ces dur1ng 1985 and 1986, the share of the total e/ports 
and the total coffee export value are expected to 1ncrPase 
s1gn1f1cantly dur1ng those two years 
Bananas and fresh cut flowers are presently the second 
and th1rd most important export crops of the country The 
evport value of these two crops amoLtnted to US $327 4 
m1ll1on dur1ng 1984 Product1on and exports of bananas have 
played an 1mportant role 1n the agr1cultural sector of the 
country, wh1le the fresh cut flowers 1ndustry 1s a 
relat1vely new development of st1ll 1ncreas1ng 1mportance 
Raw sugar, cotton and tobacco are also 1mportant evport 
crops Raw sugar value has decreased lately due to decreases 
1n 1nternat1onal pr1ces, wh1le the revLrse 1s true for 
cotton exports wh1ch have recently 1ncreased 1n total amount 
and value E:.<ports of these two crops amounted to LJS .098 1 
m1ll1on dur1ng 1984 
Aqr1 CL1ll11ral Imports 
Agr1cultural 1mports 1n Colomb1a are dom1nated by 
wheat, coov1ng 011 and o1l sPeds As can be seen from table 
1, 1mports of wheat amounted to US ~119 2 m1ll1on, wh1le 
1mports of cook1ng 011 and 011 seeds amounted to US ~87 : 
m1ll1on dur1ng 1984 W1th respect to wheat, 1mports are 
expected to sl1ghtly 1ncreasP from present levels s1nce the 
country does not have enough lands su1table for mechan1zed 
wheat product1on In thP pdst Colomb1a has been able to 
produce only about 10 to 12/ of the1r wheat nQeds The 
s1tuat1on w1lh respect to cook1ng o1l and 011 seeds 1s 
d1fferent, 1n the sense thet recent developments 1n the 011 
palm 1ndustry have allowed lhe country to reduce 1ts total 
011 1mport b~ll Present est1mates 1nd1cated that somet1me 
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dur1ng the early 1990 s the country w1ll become self 
suff1c1ent 1n 011 product1on 
Table 1 also shows that other important agr1cultL1ral 
1mports 1nto the country are barley, fresh fru1ts (peaches, 
apples and pears>, ma1ze and sorghum Imports of ma1za and 
sorghum show great lRter-annLial variat1on 1 and dur1ng 
certa1n years 1n the past they have not been necessary 
Imports of barley and fresh fru1ts are more cons1stent and 
Llnlform, s1nce the country does not have large enough 
e.<tens1ons of SLillable lands for the1r productlon 
e 
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III FERTILIZER USE AND PHOSPHATE DEMAND PROlECTlONS 
Th1s sect1on of the report deals w1th fert1l1zer use 
aspects 1n Colomb1a and w1th the development of demand 
proJectlons for the 1987-2000 per1od It refers spec1f1cally 
to h1stor1cal fert1l1zer consumpt1on, to fert1l1zer use by 
crop, fert1l1zer use by product, use of phosphate rock for 
d1rect appl1cat1on, and to the development of P20~ 
fert1l1zer demand proJectlons and of fert1l1zer demand 
proJectlons by product Due to the nature of th1s study, 
emphas1s 1s g1ven to thP main phosphate us1ng crops and to 
the d1íferent phosph.ate sources 
H1Jtm 1cal Fert1l1zer C'onsumpt1on 
The M1n1stry of Agr1culture• reports that chem1cal 
fert1l1zers hAve been used 1n Colombia s1nce 19=5 when the 
C'Ja Agrar1a 1mported 50 tons for exper1mental tr1als Use 
of íert1l1zer on farms d1d nol really started unt1l 1948 
when products 1mported by CaJa Agrar1a <urea and NPK sl were 
used on potatoes and cereal crops 1n the Ande~ h1ghlands 
Dur1ng the 1948-1962 pPrlod, all fert1l1zers used 1n the 
country were 1mported mostly by CaJa Agrar1a Domes tic 
product1on statted 1n 1963 w1th the open1ng of ABOCOL and 
FERTICOL plants ABOCOL produced Urea 190,000 tons/yrl and 
NPK s 1120,000 tons/yearl, wh1le FERTICOL produced AmmonlLtm 
N1trate C37,uuo tons/yr of 26/ N productl and Urea 115,000 
tons/yrl 
Unt1l 1962 most fert1l1zers 1n the country were used on 
potatoes and c~real crops 1n h1gh alt1tude areas (+200ll 
Ministerio de Agricultura 1978 La Productividad Aoraria 
Colonbia ler SeminariO Nac1onal sobre Froductlvldad Agraria 
1 Ne1va, Hutla, Colombia 
en 
Tomo 
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masl) After ABOCOL and FERTICOL started fert1l1zer produc-
tlon and marlet1ng 1 the use of fert1l1zer extended to other 
reg1ons and crops 1n the country, spec1ally for coffee, 
rice, cotton, bananas, sugar cane and tobacco Dur1ng the 
late 1960 s and afterwards, use of fert1l1zers was common 1n 
all agr1cultural reg1ons and crops 1n the country 
As shown 1n table 3 1 dur1ng 1970 1 total nutrumt use 
amounted to 82,000 tons of N, 48,400 tons of P:zO, and 30 1 600 
tons of V:zO F1gure 1 shows that dur1ng the 197ll to 19852 
per1od reported here, the use of N, F2De and 1' 2 0 eYhlblted 
and upward but erraf1c trend Use of N reached and all t1me 
h1gh 1n 1984 equal to 185 1 9UO tons, wh1le the h1ghest 
consumpt1on of P,.,o., was equal to 89 1 60ll tons dur1ng 1983 
The h1ghest consumpt1on of K:zO occurred dur1ng 1985 and 1t 
was equal to 91 1 800 tons A sem1-1og funct1on est1mated 
average annual growth rates equal to 4 3/ 1 3 5/ and 6 8/ for 
N, PzOe and K:z0 1 respect1vely for the 197U-85 per1od 
The use of N has accounled, gene.rally, for about ::0.0/ of 
the total nutr1e>nts used dur1ng the reported per1od Tradl-
tlonally F,.,o., has been the second most used nutr1ent, wh1le 
K:zO has been 1n th1rd place However, dur1ng recent years 
use of K:zO and of P:zOe has been 1n approv1mately the same 
amounts 
Fert1l1~er Use> by Crop 
Table 4 presents the types of fert1l1zer products 
commonly used on d1fferent crops 1n the country, wh1le Table 
3 presents an est1mate of the total amount of N, F.o., and 
l:zO used by each crop dur1ng 1984 Taale 4 presents the 
Data for 1985 are prel1m1nary 
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total crop areas, est1mated rates of N, P,.o., and K2 0 used 
per hectarea and the correspond1ng crop y1elds for 1985 
Table 4 shows that, 1n general, crops can be class1f1ed 
accord1ng to the fert1l1zer products they use, as follows 
(1) crops fert1l1zed ma1nly w1th NPV s, and (2) crops 
fert1l1zed ma1nly w1th stra1ght products Crops fert1l1zed 
ma1nly w1th NPK s usually belong to small farmers (less than 
20 has) w1th land devoted mostly to potatoe~ and coffee 
These farmers are loLated 1n the Ande.n mounta1ns and ate 
1nlens1ve users of agr1cultural 1nputs Crops fert1l1zed 
w1th stra>ght products, are usually produced 1n med1um to 
large commPrc1al farms (more than 20 has l, located 1n the 
lnter-Andean valleys, the Atl.ntlc coast and 1n the eastern 
plAlns Among thesP crops, r1ce, sugar cane, sorghum, ma1ze 
and cotton, are the most 1mpor-tant F1gure 2 shows the most 
1rnportant fPrt1l1ZPt usC!r areas of the countr-y, and the> 
d1ffet ent cr-ops to 11h1ch they are appl1ed 
On Table an est1mate lS pr-esentC!d of the total 
amount of N, F ,.o., and 1(,0 u sed by each crop dur 1 ng 1984 
Th1s Table show that potato~s ar-e the most 1mportant F~O~ 
user-s 1n the countr-y, and that they used 39,80<> tons of 
P,.o.,, or 44 2/ of the total Fotatocs are followed by 
coffee, wh1ch used tn,oon tons, equlVdlent to 11 1/ of the 
total The top 4 crops user-s of F:zDe, potatoes, coffee, 
sugar cane and r-1ce, accountpd for 6:,9uO tons of P,.o., or-
70 8/ of the total used 1n the country dur1ng 1984 
Table 6 presents the crop areds and y1elds for- 1984, as 
e 
well as the N, P,O., and K:oeD use rates per hectar-ea W1th 
respect to P,.o.,, 1t can be seen that potdtoes are by far-, 
the most 1ntens1ve user, w1th "55 kg/ha 1n 1984 They are 
followed by bar-ley (51 lg/hal 1 fru1t lt ees (37 lg/hal, sugar 
cane and cotton (~7 lg/ha each) 
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The fcllcw1ng paragraphs descr1be fert1l1zer use en 
crcps wh1ch w1ll feel the 
develcpment cf phcsphate 
largest 1mpact, shculd a large 
rcck reserves cccur These crcps 
thcse 1nclude pctatces, ccffee, sugar cane and r1ce, cr 
crcps wh1ch acccunted fcr abcut 70/ cf the total P2 0e 
1n the ccuntry dur1ng 1984 Alsc, a descr1pt1cn 
fert1l1zat1on on pastures 1s 1ncluded becaLise they are 
1ncreas1ngly 1mportant user cf P2 De 
u sed 
of 
an 
Potatoes are usually fert1l1=ed w1th NFK products w1th 
a relatlvely h1gh P:zDe content 1 a 13-26-6, 10-30-10, 
10-20-10 and bas1c slag Add1t1onal N 16 usually prcv1ded 
w1th appl1cat1ons of Urea Potato farmers are usually small 
<less than 20 has) and are located 1n the Andean mounta1~s 
at alt1tudes rang1ng from 2000 masl to 3500 masl These 
farmers have trad1t1onally been intens1ve users of agricul-
tura! 1nputs, spec1ally f~rt1l1zers As shown 1n Table 6 
dur1ng 1985 1t ~as est1mated that they used an average of 
111 kg/ha of N, 249 ~g/ha of F:zDe and 95 ~g/ha of K:zO, on 
139,100 has to obta1n an average y1eld of 13 7 tons/ha The 
relat1ve low y1eld, 1s apparently due to poor qual1ty seeds 
and not to the 1nappropr1ate use of fert1l1zers or cther 
agr1cultural 1nputs 
Products used 1n the fert1l1zat1on cf coffee (a perma-
nent cropl depend on the age cf the crop Dur1ng early 
stages 15-15-15 and 14-14-14 are used, wh1le 17-6-18/2 is 
used on establ1shed crops and throughout the product1ve l1fe 
of the trees S1nce most coffee plantat1ons are already 
establ1shed, 17-6-18/2 1s the most used product on coffee 
Dur1ng 1985 a total of 126,800 tons of this product were used 
Th1s f1gure 1ncreased to 142,200 tons dur1ng 1985, and 1t 1s 
expected to 1ncrease even mere dur1ng 1986 and poss1ble 
1987, duP to the crop d1vers1f1cat1on efforts cf FEDECAFE 
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L1ke the patato farmers, coffee farmers are also small (less 
than 20 has> and are located 1n the Andean mounta1ns at 
alt1tude rang1ng from 1200 to 1800 masl Dur1ng 1985 1t was 
est1mated that coffee used an average of 41 lg of N/ha, 9 lg 
of P2De/ha and 32 lg of K20/ha, on an est1mated 1,1uu,ooo 
has and farmers obta1ned an average y1eld of 660 lg/ha The 
use of fert1I1zers on coffee, 1s to a large extent 
1nfluenced by the Federac1on Nac1onal de Cafeteros 
<FEDECAFE>, a cooperat1ve type 1nst1tute wh1ch subs1d1zed 
fert1l1zers to 1ts members FEDECAFE buys fert111z~r dlrect-
ly from nat1onal and 1nternat1onal compan1es, and sell6 1t 
to 1ts members at a d1scounted pr1ce 
Sugar C2ne 1s grown by two d1stinct1ve group6 of 
farmers as follows (1) the small farmers wh1ch grow 1t on 
the Andean h1ll s1des and use 1t for panela productJon, and 
(2) the sugar m1ll plantations wh1ch are h1ghly techn1cal 
and grow 1t on latge farms 1n the lnter-AndLan valleys 
<Cauca, R1saralda and Zulla valleys) 
product1on 
and use for sugar 
In the h1ll s1des sugar cdne 1s usudlly fert.l1zed w1th 
NFt products , wh1le lhe sugar m1ll plantat1ons fert1l1ze 1t 
w1th stra1ght mater1als such as urea, DAF, KCl and TSF At 
the plcintatlons, urea 1s usually appl1ed several t1mes 
throughout the l1fe of the crop <12 to 18 months>, wh1le the 
P2De and 1 2 0 sources are blended and appl1ed at the beg1n-
n1ng of the cycle Dur1ng 1985, sugar cane 1n the country 
was fert1l1zed Wllh and average of 83 3 lg of N/ha, 31 8 lg 
of P20e/ha and 2!::> 4 1 g of f' 20/ha A total of 93,400 has and 
186,~00 has with sugar cane for sugar and panela product1on 
were planted 1n 1985, wh1ch gclve average y1elds of 12,608 lg 
of sugar/ha and 4,428 ~g of panela/ha, respect1vely It 
should be noted that most of the fert1l1.er used on sugat 
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eane 1s appl1ed te the plantat1ons erop 
~1ee 1n Colomb1a 1s grown ent1rely by commerc1al medtum 
to large farmers, htghly techntcal They are loeated 1n the 
tnter-Andean valleys an 1n the eastern platns The ferttl-
1 zer products they use the most are urea, DAF, and I(Cl , 
followed by AS, 15-15-1~ S1nce the eastern plains so1ls are 
low 1n P, r1ce farmers there also use 10-~0-10, baste slag 
and phosphate rock 
R1ce farmers usually apply the sources of P2Do and of 
~20 a few days befare plant1ng, and then after plant emer-
gence they mafe the f1rst appltcat1on of the N source, 
usually urea, wh1ch 1s reappl1ed 3 to 4 t1mes dur1ng the 
cycle of the crop Dur1ng 1984, r1ce fdrm~rs used an average 
of 30 O kg of N/ha, 6 3 fg of F200 /ha and 6 2 lg of V20/ha, 
on an eslim~ted ~64,1VO has and obta1ned an civerage yteld of 
4658 kg/ha 
Pasturas are grown mostly by commerctal beef and m1lk 
producers Froductton of these eommod1t1es 1s charactert::ed 
by the1r eclenstvL nature 1 e low tnput use Most of the 
fert¡ltzed pasturas 1n the country belong to m1lk product1on 
enterpr1ses Pasturas are grown throughout the country, but 
an area wh1ch has been ga1n1ng 1mportance 1n tecent years 1s 
that of the eastern platns 
Pasturas are usucilly grown assoctated w1th legumes 
wh1ch reduces N fort1l1zer needs For pdstures establ1shment 
farmers usually apply FR, baste slag and KCl, broadcasted 
and tncorporated w1th baste slag betng the preferred 
fert1l1::er product L1ttle, 1f any, ferttltzers are used 
afler pasturas establtshment FAO est1mated that there are 
about 30 O m1ll1on has on permanent and annual pasturas 1n 
Colombta (1980-82 average) 
Fert1l1zer Use by Product 
Table 7 shows the total amount 
product used dur1ng 1981 through 1985 
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of each fert1l1zer 
Th1s table 1s d1v1ded 
into four parts, accord1ng to the names g1ven to the fertll-
lzer products 1n the country, names wh1ch area <1) Stra1ght 
preducts, <2) H1gh P prQducts, (3) Ceffee products, and <4> 
Other products The stra1ght preduct group 1ncludes all 
single nutr1ent fert1l1zers ava1lable 1n the ceuntry plus 
DAP Mest ef these products are used on cemmerc1al creps 1n 
med1um te large farms The h1gh P preducts are those w1th a 
1-3-1, 1-2-1 or s1m~lar nutr1ent rat1o These preducts are 
ma1nly used en potatees and other creps 1n the Andean h1gh 
lands, and 1n the lew P so1ls of the or1ental plains The 
ceffee preducts are used almost exclus1vely by the coffee 
plantat1ens 1n the Andes To the "Other' preducts group 
belong fert1l1zers used en a w1de var1ety of creps 1n 
d1fferent agre-cl1mat1c reg1ons of the country 
From table 7, 1t Cdn be seen that total fert1l1zer use 
1n the country 1ncreased from 674,700 tons 1n 1981 to 
836,900 tons 1n 1985 Of the total tonnage used NPI( s 
accounted for 50/ to 53 4/ of the total dur1ng 1981 to 1983, 
for 48 7/ dur1ng 1984 and for 50 4/ dunng 1985 Presently, 
commerc1al farmers <spec1ally r1ce, sugar cane, sorghum, 
cotton and 011 palm farmers) are slowly sh1ft1ng away from 
NPK s toward the use of more stra1ght products Farmers 
have real1zed that by us1ng stra1ght products they can 
follow fert1l1zer recommendat1ons, for rates and t1ming of 
applicat1on, more closely and often at a lower cost than by 
e 
us1ng NPK s Th1s table also shows the 1ncrease 1n DAP and 
phosphate rock used dur1ng recent years The use of DAP has 
1ncreased from 6,000 tons 1n 1981 up to 20,000 tons 1n 1985, 
wh1le the use of FR for d1rect appl1cat1on has 1ncreased 
from 6,400 tons 1n 1981 to 16,100 1n 1985 
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Table 8 presents the estimated amount and percentage of 
N, P20e and K20 
dur1ng 1981-1984 
prov1ded by stra1ght products and NP~ s 
It can be seen that most of the N (appro<-
1mately 65/l has been suppl1ed by stra1ght products (mostly 
urea>, wh1le P20e and K~o have been mostly suppl1ed by 
NPK s Data pre~ented here 1nd1cates that 1n recent years 
there has been a decrease 1n the percentage of N, P20 8 and 
of K20 suppl1ed by NPK s For N 
stra1ght materials has decreased 
the percentage suppl1ed by 
from 39 9/ dur1ng 1981 down 
to 34 4/ dur1ng 1985 For P20e th1s percentage has decreased 
from 82 5/ 1n 1981 to 79 1/ 1n 1985, wh1le for K20 1t has 
decreased from 72 3/ 1n 1981 to 61 5/ 1n 1985 The stra1ght 
products wh1ch have tal en ~1p the slack are Urea, AS, OAP, 
KCl, PR and TSP Th1s trend 1s expected to cont1nue 1nto the 
future, as farmer become more educated and cost consc1ous 
Tables 9 and 10 present the est1mated amounts and 
percentages of P20e prov1ded by d1fferent fert1l1zer prod-
ucts dur1ng 1981-1984 It can be seen that the total amount 
of P20e prov1ded by stra1ght products has 1ncreased from 
12,700 tons (or 17 5/ of the total) 1n 1981 to 17,300 tons 
<or 20 9/ of the total) dur1ng 1984 Of all products, 
10-30-10, 13-26-06 and 15-15-15 are the most 1mportant 
suppllers of P20e These three grades supply from 50/ to 60/ 
of the total used 1n the country 
From table 10, 1t can be seen that dur1ng the 1981 
through 1985 per1od, only about 10/ of the P2De was 
suppl1ed by fert1l1zer products conta1n1ng phosphates only 
The other 90/ was supplied by NPK grades (about 80/) and DAP 
(about 10/l Farmers 1n Colomb1a do not have a large 
rel1able supply of a phosphate only fert1l1zer Many farmers 
groups, spec1ally r1ce and pasture farmers, have expressed 
the1r des1red for a reliable supply of such a fert1l1zer, 
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whieh w1ll permit them te make a more effie1ent use en the1r 
erops 
Use of Phosphate ~oek for D1reet Appl1eat1on 
The use of phosphate roek for d1reet appl1cat1on has 
been ga1n1ng 1mportanee 1n the eountry dur1ng recent years 
Presently phosphate roeks from the Hulla, Sard1nata and Iza 
mines, are be1ng used for d1reet appl1cat1on, w1th the Hu1la 
roel be1ng the most popular Tabla 11 shows the amounts of 
Hu1la phosphate rock used by reg1on dur1ng the 1981-86 
per1od F1gure 3 shaws the areas of the eountry where most 
of th1s rock 1s used As tabla 11 1nd1cates, sinee 1982 the 
Cund1namarea-Meta (the eastern pla1ns> reg1on 1s the largest 
rock user As a fact, the eonsumpt1on in th1s area has 
1nereased from 563 tons dur1ng 1981 te 7,610 dur1ng 1986 
Other 1mportant consum1ng areas 1n the country are the 
Valle-Rlsaralda-Oulndlo reg1on and the Cauca-Nar1no region 
Consumpt1on of phosphate roe~ has 1ncreased stead1ly 1n all 
areas of the country where 1t 1s used 
The Sard1nata phosphate rocl, of wh1eh an est1mated 
2000 tons (32/ P20el were used dur1ng 1985, was mostly 
appl1ed to erops 1n the eastern pla1ns Dur1ng 1986, the Iza 
phosphate roe~ was being used 1n small quant1t1es 1n the 
Cund1namarca and or1ental pla1ns reg1ons 
These domest1e phosphate rocks are be1ng used pr1mar1ly 
en the ae1d, low fert1l1ty level so1ls of the or1ental 
pla1ns and the h1lly areas of the Andes Crops 1n wh1ch 
these rocks are being used 1ncludes r1ce, pasturas, sugar 
cane and potatoes Many farmers use Hu1la phosphate roe~ for 
its l1m1ng effect more than as a P source 
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Phosphate Demand ProJectlons 
There are many methods ava1lable to make fert1l12er 
demand proJectlons The select1on of a method to be used 1n 
mak1ng demand proJect1ons depends, to a large extent, on the 
obJect1ve of the proJectlons and on the degree of prec1s1on 
requ1red Cons1der1ng the obJect1ves of th1s study, demand 
proJectlons were made on a subJectlve bas1s and for 
phosphates and phosphate fert1l1zer products only For th1s, 
PaOe demand growth rates were selected for d1fferent t1me 
lapses w1th1n the 1987 to 2000 per1od, cons1der1ng the 
follow1ng factors 
1 Colomb1a trad1t1onally has been, and presently 1s, a 
country wh1ch produces enough food and f1ber to meet 
1ts populat1on demand Colombia export large quant1t1es 
of coffee, flowers and sugar, wh1le on the other hand 
1mport cereals <wheat, barley, oatsl and cook1ng 011 
However the agr1cultural BOP of the country has been 
favorable 1n recent years 
2 It is assumed that the agricultura} sector growth w1ll 
leep up w1th the populat1on growth, as 1t has 1n the 
past Drast1c changes 1n the bas1c structure of the 
agr1cultural sector are not ant1c1pated The agrlcul-
tural sector of the country grew at an est1mated rate 
of 1 8/ 1n 1983 and 2 ~/ dur1ng 1984 
3 The population of the country 1s grow1ng at a rata of 
between 1 8/ to 2 2/ dur1ng recent years It 1s expect-
ed that the agr1cultural sector w1ll grow at a rate 
h1gh enough to ~eep up w1th populat1on growth 
4 It 1s expected that the level of l1v1ng of the popula-
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t1cn will 1ncrease thrcughout the years, as 1t has 1n 
the past Th1s represents and 1mprovement 1n the 
nutrit1on and d1et of the populat1on, wh1ch w1ll demand 
better qual1ty products and consume more vegetables, 
pcultry and beef, 1 e agr1cultural products wh1ch 
demand a mere 1ntens1ve fert1l1zer use 
5 As crop area expand to meet food and f1ber needs, 
marg1nal land w1ll be brought 1nto agr1cultural produc-
tlon These land requ1re a more 1ntens1ve use of 
fert1l1zer, as compared w1th lands presently under 
cult1vation 
A rev1ew cf several stud1es conta1n1ng fertil1zer 
demand proJectlons, made by d1fferent nat1onal and 
1nternat1onal 1nst1tutes ProJectlons made 1n these 
stud1es serve as gu1del1nes for determin1ng demand 
proJectlon here The rates of growth used to male the 
proJeCtlons and the 1n1t1al and 1ntermed1ate values are 
shown on table 12 
As can be seen from table 12 1 growth rates to make 
proJeCtlons have been used by many 1n Colomb1a The growth 
rates selected for each study have been selected 
to cond1t1ons present and the outloo~, at the 
proJect1ons were made 
accord1ng 
t1me the 
Table 12 1nd1cates that there are var1at1ons 1n the 
growth rates selected to make the proJectlons, but these 
var1at1ons are rather small Asan 1nd1~ation, the lowest 
average growth rate for the 1985-2000 per1od was that used by 
the World Bank, wh1ch was equal to 3 7//year, wh1le the 
largest was that used by Hansa-Luftblld, wh1ch was equal to 
6 O/ On the other hand there are very large d1fferences in 
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the amounts of proJected use of P2 0e ProJected consumption 
for year 2000 ranges from 145,700tons/year from the World 
Ban~ te 272,700 by Hansa-Luftblld Th1s large var1at1on 1s 
due 1n great part te the base year used to make the 
proJeCtlons, rather than the growth rates selected 
On the basis of the above ment1oned assumpt1ons and 
prem1ses, for th1s study the follow1ng growth rates were 
selected te ma~e the proJect1onsa 5 5/ for the 1985-90 
per1od, 4 0/ for the 1991-1995 per1cd and 3 5/ for the 1996 
to 2000 per1od Th1s rates are very s1m1lar to the rates 
used by the World Bank, w1th the rates used 1n th1s study 
be1ng sl1ghtly hlgher Ut1l1z1ng these growth rates, and 
start1ng w1th a base consumpt1on of 85,000 tons of P20e 
dur1ng 1985, the follow1ng proJect1ons were made 111,100 
tons dur1ng 1990, 135,100 tons dur1ng 1995 and 156,600 
dur1ng 2000 ProJectlons obta1ned w1th th1s grcwth rates are 
presentad en table 12 F1gure 2 shows these proJectlons and 
those made by the World Bank and Hansa-Lufb1dt, wh1ch were 
the lowest and the h1ghest of the proJect1ons analyzed 
Demand FroJect1ons by Product 
Demand proJect1ons for phcsphate fert1l1zers were made 
to evaluate the present product1on capac1ty of domest1c 
manufacturers and the country needs, and to have bas1s for 
conclus1ons and recommendat1ons with respect to the poss1ble 
uses of domest1c phosphate rocl 1n agr1cultural product1on 
Table 13 presents the proJected consumpt1on of NPk s for 
1986 and 1987, and the 1985 actual (but prel1m1naryl data 
These proJectlon were made w1th the follow1ng assumpt1ons 
1 Total consumpt1on of P20e 1s eApected to be equal to 
22 
91,100 tons dur1ng 1986 and to 96,100 dur1ng 1987 
1s equ1valent to 
86,300 tons used 
a 5 5/ 1ncrease per 
dunng 1985 
year, ove>r 
Th1s 
the 
2 The prodLtct 1 on an use of bas1 e sl ag w1ll be equal to 
40,000 tons/year, w1th an average P20e content of 11/ 
3 
4 
The demand for 
w1ll 1ncrease 
phosphate rock 
at a sllghtly 
for d1rect 
h1gher pace 
appl1cat1on 
than the 
overall demand for P20e Th1s demand 1s e~pected to 
1ncrease at a 6//year unt1l 1990, at a 5//year from 
1991 to 1995 and at 4 5//year for 1996 to 2000 
The use on NPK products 
1t has 1n the past 
product1on and use of 
w1ll cont1nue to 1ncrease, as 
However, 1t 1s expected that 
17-06-1812, the coffee grade, 
Wlll 1ncrease faster than that of other grades 
5 It 1s assumed that stra1ght mater1als w1ll prov1de 22/ 
and 23/ of the total P2De used dur1ng 1986 and 1987, 
respect1vely 
As shown on table 13, the total NPV demand 1n the 
coLmtry 1s expected to reac:h 472,000 tons dur1ng 1986 and 
500,000 dur1ng 1987 ProJect1ons were made only for these 
two years cons1der1ng than the present domest1c: granular NFK 
product1on capac1ty 1s est1mated to be equal to 500,000 
tons/year It 1s proJected that after 1987 the country s 
capac1ty to produc:e granular NPK products w1ll not be enough 
to sat1sfy demand 
Table 14 presents the demand proJec:t1ons for phosphate 
rock for d1rect appl1cation for 1986-1990, 1995 and 2000 
Demand for phosphate roe~ 1s e~pected to 1ncrease at a 
23 
slightly h1gher rate than fer P2 0e because s1nce 1t 1s a 
relat1vely new preduct in the market, and as farmers beceme 
fam1l1ar w1th 1ts benef1ts w1ll use mere Alse, as the 
agr1cultural frent1er ef the ceuntry expands 1n the eastern 
pla1ns direct1en, mere phesphate recl w1ll be needed and 
used 1n these ac1d low fertil1ty se1ls 
As table 14 shews, the demand fer phesphate recl 16 
expected te 1ncrease frem 16,400 tens 1n 1985 te 28,800 tens 
1n 1995 and to 35,100 tens 1n 2000 Obv1eusly, th1s trend 
preJectiens assume that the pr1ce of phosphate recv relat1ve 
te other phosphate ~ert1l1zers w1ll be ma1nta1ned 
e 
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IV FERTILIZER SUPPLY 
The fert1l1zer needs cf a ccuntry can be met thrcugh 
dcmest1~ prcduct1cn and/cr 1mpcrts Furthermcre, dcmest1c 
prcduct1cn can tave place us1ng nat1ve rescurces cr 1mpcrted 
raw mater1als Cclcmb1a pcssesses N and P:zOe re~curces, but 
nct kncwn l<:zO reserves 
Table 15 presents the maJcr manufactur1ng fac1l1t1es cf 
the ccuntry Of these, MONOMEROS 1s the largest ene, w1th a 
prcduct1cn capac1ty• cf 350,000 tcns/yr cf granular NFI' 
prcducts and 50,000 tcns/yr cf AS, fcllcwed by ABOCOL w1th a 
prcduct1cn capac1ty of 150,ll00 tons/yr of granular NPI( 
products The FERTICOL plant has a prodL1ct1on capac1ty cf 
10,000 tons/yr of urea and of :::!5,000 tons/yr of ammon1um 
n1trate (Nltron 26-0-0) Presently Paz del R1o has a 
product1on capac1ty of 40,0UO tons/yr bas1c slag w1th an 
average content cf 11/ of P:zOe In the past, bas1c slag has 
been a favor1te fert1l1zer product among farmers However, 
start1ng 1n 1985 dueto changes 1n the steel mal1ng process, 
the qual1ty of bas1c slag has decreased cons1derably (from 
16/ P:zOe to 111> It now has a h1gh content of Fe:oO:s <50/), 
wh1ch males 1ts use 1n some agr1cultural areas quest1onable 
The MONOMEROS fert1llzer product1on fac1l1t1es were 
bu1lt 10 the early 1970 s 10 co0Juoct1on w1th a caprolactam 
maoufactur1ng plaot The fac1l1t1es started prcduction 1n 
late 1972 aod early 1973 
by-product AS solut1on from the caprclactam plant The 
pr1nc1pal fert1l1zer fac1l1ty 1s a n1tr1c-phosphate NPK 
o 
graoulat1oo plant, 1n wh1ch n1tr1c ac1d 1s used to d1ssolve 
• Product1on capac1ty may vary accord1ng to the m1x of NPK grades 
manufactured 
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phosphate roe~ and the calc1um n1trate is removed by 
react1ng 1t w1th ammon1um sulfate In add1t1on to the 
granular NPK products, MONOMEROS produces, s1nce m1d 1982, 
about 50,000 tons/yr of crystall1zed ammon1um sulfate 
ABOCOL, though 1ts wholly owned AMOCAR, produces 
ammon1a and n1tr1c ac1d Some of the ammon1a <15/ or about 
16,000 tons/yr> and most of the n1tr1c ac1d are used 10 
ABOCOL s NPK granulat1on plant Excess ammonia 1s sold to 
MONOMEROS (5(11), other domest1c users and e/ported mostly to 
Europe 
The FERTICOL urea plant ut1l1zes a once-through <no 
recycle> process It has a rated capac1ty of 15,00(1 tons/yr, 
however, the plant 1s cLtrrently operated at about 10,000 
tons/yr Off-gas from the urea plant 1s used to produced 
ammon1um n1trate 
As shown 1n table 15, three compan1es, 
FOSFACOL and FOSFONORTE, have phosphate rock 
gr1nd1ng fac1l1t1es Of these m1nes, FOSFACOL 
FOSFOBOYACA, 
m1ning and 
1s actually 
operat1ng and produc1ng about 1,500 tons/month, wh1le 
FOSFONOF\TE 1s prodLtClng about 800 tons/month The fac111-
t1es at FOSFOBOYACA are presently be1ng renovated 
used for d1rect 
<75/) product1on 
appl1cat1on, 
1s used by 
FOSFACOL product1on 1s 
wh1le most of FOSFONORTE 
MONOMEROS and ABOCOL for 
products FOSFOBOYACA 1s 
the manufacture of granular NPK 
expected to btart produc1ng 
phosphate roe~ for d1rect appl1cat1on 1n mld-1987 
In add1t1on to the maJor fert1l1zer compan1as above 
ment1oned, there are several m1nor fert1l1zer producers, 
wh1ch purchase the1r raw mater1als from the large compan1es 
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These m1nor compan1es produce blended, pellet1zed and/or 
l1qu1d fert1l1zers 
Table 16 shows the est1mated quant1t1es of N, P20e and 
K20 suppl1ed by domest1c producers <us1ng domest1c raw 
mater1als resourcesl 
through 1985, wh1le 
and through 
tables 17, 18 
1mports, 
and 19 
dur1ng 
present 
1983 
the 
est1mated quantit1es of 1mported N, P2De and K20 as raw 
mater1als and f1n1shed products from 1970 to 1986 The P 
related 1nformat1on presented 1s analyzed 1n the follow1ng 
sect1on of th1s report 
From table 16 1t can be est1mated that about 75/ of the 
N used dunng 1983 through 1985 was imported (mostly as 
urea) The 25/ of the N prov1ded from domest1c resources 
carne from ABOCOL NFK products, from MONOMEROS AS and NPK 
prodLtcts, and from the urea and AN prodLtced at FEF\TICOL For 
the P2De, apprOYlmately 88/ was 1mported, mostly 1n the form 
of raw mater1als for the manufacture of NFI, products at 
MONOMEROS and ABOCDL, wh1le about 12/ came from domest1c 
reserves All of the K2D used 1n the country lS 1 mported, 
e1ther as raw mater1 al (about 56/) or as a f1n1shed product 
<44/l 1n the forms of KCl and SOP 
Phosphate Supply S1tuat1on 
Table 18 shows the amount of phosphate raw mater1als 
and f1n1shed products 1mported 1nto the country dur1ng the 
1970 to 1985 per1od Many d1fferent P20e conta1n1ng products 
have been 1mported Imports of phosphate rack, phosphor1c 
ac1d and MAF have been used e~clus1vely for the manufacture 
of granular NPK products, wh1le 1mports of DAP and TSP are 
used 1n the manufacture of NPK s ñnd for d1rect appl1cat1on 
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Imports of NPK s made dur1ng the early 1970 s were used for 
direct appl1cat1on 
Th1s table shows that the h1ghest annual 1mports of 
P,.O., occurred dur1ng 1973 and 1974, the years of the energy 
and fert1l1zer cr1s1s Imports decreased cons1derably on the 
two follow1ng years, and regained a normal" level after 
1977 Presently, 1mports of P:zO., are at a level of around 
70,000 to 80,000 tons/year, w1th an est1mated CIF value of 
US $27 to 30 m1ll1on, at 1985 pr1ces 
The consumpt1orl of P2De 1n Colomb1a, as shown 1n table 
20, has increased stead1ly s1nce 1970 It has 1ncreased 
from 48,400 tons 1n 1970 to 86,300 tons 1n 1985, or at an 
average growth rate of 3 9//yr ThlS consumpt1on has been 
sat1sf1ed through domest1c product1on and through 1mports of 
f1n1shed products and of raw mater1als Of the domest1c 
sources, bas1c slag has been the largest and most rel1able 
lt has suppl1ed from a low of 6,000 tons of P,.,o., 1n 1985 up 
to h1gh of 11,300 tons of F,.,o., 1n 1976 SSP was produced 
ut1l1z1ng Hu1la phosphate roe~ unt1l 1976, year 1n wh1ch the 
plant closed Phosphate rocl has been 1n the marlet olace 
1nterm1ttently s1nce 1970, and start1ng 1n 1980 1ts use has 
been 1ncreas1ng stead1ly to reach 5,900 tons of F,.,o., 1n 
1984 
Consumpt1on of P,.O., from phosphate rocl 1s e>pected to 
reach 6,400 tons dur1ng 1986 Of thls amount, 1t is estlmat-
ed that about 3,800 tons of P:zOe lar 17,300 tons of phosphate 
rock) w1ll be used for d1rect appl1cat1on, the rema1nder for 
the manufacture of NPK products at MONOMEROS and ABOCOL On 
the bas1s of granular NPK product1on dur1ng the last 5 years 
by MONOMEF\OS and ABOCOL, 1 t 1 s estl mated that through NPK 
products these two manufacturers can supply 75,000 tons of 
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P:zOe/yr• Of course th1s f1gures can vary depend1ng on the 
m1xture of grades produced by these factor1es Thls f1gura 
1s expected to decl1ne sl1ghtly in the 1mmed1ate fLtture, due 
to the up surge 1n demand for the coffee grade fert1l1zer 
17-6-18/2 
Table 20 shows that the P:zO~ supply from domest1c 
sources has rema1ned relat1vely constant dur1ng the 197t.J-85 
per1od <ranged from 8,800 to 13, 70l• tonsl, wh1le 1ts use 
(demandl has been 1ncreas1ng stead1ly Th1s has created a 
S1tuat1on 1n wh1ch the amount of 1mported P,.,o~ has 1ncreased 
from :!9,500 tons 1n 1970 to 74,100 tons 1n 1985 F2 0., 
1mports have been made 1n the form of raw mater1als and 
f1n1shed products Imports of stra1ght products for d1rect 
appl1cat1on <TSP and DAP>, have increased 1n recent years 
and dur1ng 1985 they were equal to 23,800 tons of product 
equ1valent to 10,900 tons of P2 0e 
The P:zOe suppl1ed by bas1c slag has decreased dur1ng 
the past 5 years, and 1 t was equal to onl y 6, 000 tom¡ of 
P,.o., 1n 1985 Dueto changes 1n the steel mal1ng process, 
1t 1s expected that 1n future years product1on of P,.o., w1ll 
rema1n at a volume of not more than 4,400 tons/yr 
In summary, and not cons1der1ng the product1on of 
nat1ve phosphate rock for the t1ma be1ng, 1t 1s est1mated 
that the country has an establ1shed ma~1mum product1on 
capac1ty of sorne 79,400 tons of F,Q.,/yr <granular NPI' s plus 
bas1c slagl Th1s capac1ty 1s not enough to meet present 
domest1c needs, ~h1ch already 1n 1985 amounted to 86,300 
• Average P20s content of granular NPK s produced by MONOMEROS and 
ABOCOL dur¡ng past S years has decreased from 20 4~ 1n 1981 to 
1S S/ 1n 19BS It 1s expected that the future average P20s content 
of NPK s w1ll be of about 1SL, Hhlch at a rated capac1ty of 500 1 000 
tons/yr yields 7S,OOO tons/yr of P20s 
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tons of P:zOe Dur1ng the past 
need some phosphate rock was 
few years, 
m1ned and 
to sat1sfy th1s 
used for d1rect 
appl1cat1on, and 1mports of DAP and TSP were made, w1th the 
1mported mater1als play1ng a more 1mportant role An 
alternat1ve to these 1mported products 1s the use of 
domest1c phosphate roe~ for d1rect appl1cat1on 
manufacture a more soluble phosphate product The 
or to 
select1on 
as to what fert1l1zer should be produced us1ng domest1c 
reserves rest on the agronom1c requ1rements of crops, the 
types of so1ls 1n the country, the fPrt111ty levels of the 
agr1cultural areas and the ava1lab1l1ty and qual1ty of 
phosphate roe~ Subsequent sect1ons of th1s report deal w1th 
these subJects 
The Future Suoply of Phosphate FPrt1l1zers 
As can be se en from tabl e 15, there at-e presentl y s1 
suppllers of P:zOe 1n the country, as follows MONOMEKOS, 
ABOCDL, Paz del R1o, FOSFONORTE, FOSFOBOYACA, and FOSFACOL 
Of these, 5 are already 1n product1on, wh1le FOSFOBOYACA 1s 
supposed to come on the stream shortly 
Presently, MONOMEKOS and ABOCOL do not have any maJor 
plans for e~pans1on of the1r granulat1on faclllt>es or for 
the establishment of any new plants2 The same 1s trLte for 
Paz del R1o, the bas1c slag producer, dnd for FOSFACOL and 
FOSFONORTE FOSFOBOYACA 1s 1n a reorgan1zat1on stage, and 
expected to start product1on dur1ng m¡d-1987 
Dur1ng recent yPars, cons1derable attent1on was g1ven 
to the posa1ble development of a large 1100,000 tons of 
P20e/yrl granulat1on compleA, ut1l1Z1ng phosphate rocl 
2 However, ABOCDL 1s cons1der1ng de-bottlenetklng 1ts 
to 1ncrease production by some 50 1 000 tonslyear of NPK s 
from 
plant 
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the Pesca depos1t After many stud1e6, th1s proJect has come 
to a halt due to the uncerta1n qual1ty and quant1ty of 
domest1c reserves, wh1ch maYes a proJect of th1s nature 
unfeas1ble 
In v1ew of the above stated facts, 1t 1s safe to assume 
that no new developments w1ll come to 1mpact the phosphate 
fert1l1zer sector, at least 1n the very short to short term 
Table 21 presents the est1mated proJected supply for 
PzDe for the 1986-2uOO per1od Th1s table 1ncludes a 
breakdown for domest1c and 1mported phosphate lt can be 
seen that w1th the present 1nstalled product1on capac1ty, up 
to 21,600 tons of P2De/yr can be suppl1ed from domest1c 
depos1ts lmports of F20e raw mater1als for the manufacture 
of granular NFV products are est1mated to be equal to 73,400 
tons of PzDe/yr It 15 ant1c1pated that the amount of 
1mported raw mater1als for grcmular NPI product1on w1ll 
rema1n at that level, and not be replaced by domest1c 
product1on for two rE:asons 1) the transportat1on cost from 
the m1nes to the NPK manufacturers plants, and 21 qual1ty 
prtJblems w1th domest1c phasphate roc~s wh1ch malos lhem 
unsu1table for use 1n granular N~K product1on 
In summary, the total 1nstalled product1on capa~1ty for 
phosphate fert1l1zers 1n the country 1s est1mated to be 
equal to 94, < l(lfl tons of P20.,/yr, and 1 t 1 s assumed to rema1 n 
at that level for the foreseeable future 
V P~OJECTED SUFFLY/D~MAND BALANCE 
FOR PHOSFHATE FE~TILIZE~S 
A compar1son of the supply and dernand proJectlons for 
P,.O., for the 1986-200ll per1od 1s presented on table 22 Th1s 
table shows that dur1ng 1986 an est1mated def1c1t eqLuvalent 
to 12,400 tons of f2De w1ll eY1st Th1s def1c1t w1ll have to 
be met through 1mports of DAP and TSP for d1rect appllca-
tlon The def1c1t 1n supply of phosphate fert1l1zers 1n the 
country 1s est1mated to 1ncrease throughout Lhe yeara as 
demand 1ncreases, as shown 1n flgLtre 4, and to reach 65, 1nn 
tons of P,.o., dur1ng 20llü Table 2~ shows that presont 
lnstalled capac1ty for phosphate fert1l1~ers w1ll 1ncrease 
up to 94,000 tons of F,.o.. It 1s proJected to rema1n at that 
level s1nce there are not f1rm plans for e~pans1on o+ 
present plants or for development of new enes 
Of the total proJected demand of 91,ü<JII tans dur1ng 
1986, 1t 1s est1mated Lhat 10,80u tons or 11 9/ w1ll be 
suppl1ed through the use of domesL1c reserves The rema1nder 
w1ll be 1mported as raw mater1als for the manufacture of 
granular NPI-.. 
appl1cat1on 
products, 
For the 
and as TSP and DAP for d1rect 
rema1nder years of the proJected 
per1od, supply from domest1c sources 1s expected to 1ncrease 
to 21,600 tons, wh1le 1mports of P,.o. are expected to 
1ncrease from 80,200 tons 1n 1986 to 137,500 tons 1n ~000 
A compar1son of the data presented on th1s table w1th 
that of table 14 1nd1cates that the country has a proJected 
e 
surplus capac1ty for prodLtct1on of phosphate rack for d1rect 
appl1cat1on Th1s est1mated surplus amounts to 9,700 tons of 
P.,o., dur1ng 1990 and to 6,900 tons 1n 2000 Therefore, for 
the country to be able to use th1s rack process1ng 
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fac1l1t1es at capac1ty scale, the phosphate rock would have 
to be transformed 1nto a more soluble fert1l1zer Otherw1se, 
1mports w1ll be even larger than here shown 
o 
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VI DESCRIPTION OF PHOSPHATE DEPOSITS 
The Colomb1an government has been interested 1n the 
development of domest1c phosphate reserves s1nce the early 
1940 s Extens1ve surveys for sed1mentary depos1ts were 
conducted dur1ng the 1960 s at that t1me These surveys were 
conduc1ve to the 1dent1f1cat1on of depos1ts 1n Sard1nata 
<Norte de Santander>, and 1n Pesca <Boyaca> 
add1t1onal phosphate rock depos1ts were found 
Subsequently, 
All of the phpsphate depos1ts 1n Colomb1a are of 
sed1 mentar y nature, and occupy and are a of about 60<..1 km 1 n a 
NE to SW d1rect1on along the Cord1lleras Central and Orlen-
tal All ~nown depos1ts, as l1sted on table 2~, belong to 
one of the follow¡ng geolog1c format1ons La Luna, Monserra-
te and Guadalupe Super1or These three format1ons, and the 
locat1on of the most 1mport;ant depos1ts, are 11lustrated on 
F1gure 6• 
Presently, there are 18 ~nown depos1ts of phosphate 
rocks w1th vary1ng degrees of phosphate content and s1ze of 
reserves In general all these depos1ts have low to med1um 
grades of P:zOe Phosphates roc~s wh1ch have a h1gher than 
25/ P:zOe content belong to calcareous depos1ts wh1ch have 
been weathered W1th the except1on of Sard1nata wh1ch can be 
m1ned open p1t, all depos1ts requ1re underground m1n1ng 
methods 
As of mld-1986, of all depos1ts, only Sard1nata 1n 
Norte de Santander and Tesal1a 1n Hu1la were be1ng explo1t-
1 ltOJ1Ca 0 p and F o Zambrano 1985 LQ5 D~QQ2Jto5 Fgsfetl,os llll 
Colombia 10 Los Degos1tos Fosfat1cos de Lat1noamer1ca eds V 
R~eald1 and S Escalera Asoc1ac¡on de C1enc1as para el Desarrollo 
Internao onal Grupo Latl noamer ~e ano de Invest1gaoones de Roca 
Fosfonca Ed Seo o en o as Boll V la p 89-128 
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ed Works are in progress at the Pesca gr1nd1ng plant 1n 
Boyaca to restart product1on us1ng phosphate roe!. from de 
Iza depos1t, wh1le the Med1a Luna depos1t 1n Hu1la 1n under 
study for poss1ble ut1l1zat1on Presently there are no plans 
for development of other s1tes, the reasons for th1s be1ng 
the1r lnaccesslblllty and/or the 1nfer1or qual1ty of 
the reserves, the low volumes of recoverable mater1al, 
and/or the lacl' of adequate m1n1ng and geolog1cal stud1es of 
the reserves The follow1ng paragraphs present a descr1pt1on 
of depos1ts be1ng explo1ted or w1th potent1al of be1ng 
explo1ted 1n the near future Compared w1th presently 
explo1ted depos1ts located 1n throughaut the world <USA, 
USSR, Morocco, and others>, Colomb1an depos1ts are small 
Sard1nata Th1s depos1t 1s located 1n the Norte de 
Santander Department, approx 1 matel y 35 1m NW of CucLtta Th1 s 
area corresponds to the upper part of La Luna format1on 
Access to m1ne s1te 1s by paved road and 1t takes 
apprOYlmately 45 m1nutes from Cucuta Total reserves are 
est1mated to be 14 4 m1ll1on tons of rock w1th a P20~ 
content rang1ng from 15/ to 37/ The mater1al w1th low P20~ 
content 1s calcareous and hard, wh1le the mater1al w1th the 
h1ghest P20~ content has been weathered, 1s close to the 
surface and 1s soft These h1gh F20e mater1al 1s the one 
presently m1ned by open plt Fhosphate rock ve1ns are 
usually under so1l layers of up to 10 m 1n th1c~ness Once 
ve1ns have been cleared of so11, the phosphate rocl ore 1s 
eas1ly removed and trucl..ed to the benef1C1at1on plant 
Phosphate rocl layers w1th low P20e content are left 1n the 
f1eld The presence of this calcareous mater1al makes 
explo1tat1on d1ff1cult and 1neff1c1ent It 1s est1mated that 
there are reserves of about 2 m1ll1on tons of h1gh P20e 
<>32/) content mater1al, wh1ch can be m1~ed open p1t 
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At the m1ne s1te there 1s a benef1c1at1on plant, where 
the phosphate rock ore 1s washed and scrubbed to re~ove 
organ1c matter and s111cate, consequently 1ncreas1ng the P2 0e 
content The benef1c1at1on process 1ncreases the P2 0e 
centent frem about 32/ te abeut 35-37/ Thls benef1c1at1on 
1s done te mal-e the mater1al sLutable fer use as a raw 
mater1al at the MONOMEROS granulat1en plant Phesphate rock 
used 1n ABOCOL granulat1on plant does not need to go through 
th1s benef1c1at1on process At the m1ne s1te, there 1s also 
a ball m1ll and a dryer wh1ch are used to prepare phosphate 
rocv fer use by MONOME~OS and ABOCOL 
The capac1ty of the benef1c1at1on plant 1s of about 40 
tons/day (12,000 tons/yrl During 1985, a total of 8,500 
tons were produced, of wh1ch 2,000 tons were used for d1rect 
appl1cat1on wh1le the rema1nder was used by MONOMEfiOS and 
ABOCOL for the manufacture of granular NF~ s 
Tesal1a, La Juan1ta Th1s m1ne 1s located 1n the Hulla 
Department, apprOY1mately 9 fm north of Tesal1a town Th1s 
m1ne belong to the lower part of the Monserrate format1on 
Access to m1ne 1s by paved road unt1l 28 km before m1ne 
s1te, then a good d1rt road serves the m1ne Total reserves 
are est1mated at 6 m1ll1on tons of phosphate rocv w1th a 
P2De content vary1ng from 20/ to 31/ However the 
econom1cally explo1table reserves are est1mated te be 
between 1 5 to 2 O m1ll1on tons Th1s m1ne 1s presently 
explo1ted through convent1onal underground m1n1ng methods 
Phosphate rocl for d1rect appl1cat1on has been produced 
at th1s m1ne for several years Fac1l1t1es at the m1ne 
cons1st of hammer m111, ball m1ll, 
hoppers, screens and bagg1ng fac1l1t1es 
14,822 tons were m1ned, ground and 
dryer, conveyors, 
In 1986 a total of 
sold for d1rect 
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appl1cat1on Current plans call for a product1on of 
to 17,000 tons dur1ng 1987 
16,000 
Pesca and Iza Depos1ts These depos1ts are located 1n 
the Boyaca Department, 1n the ne1ghborhood of Fesca and Iza 
towns Th1s area corresponds to the m1ddle sect1on of the 
Guadalupe Super1or format1on Access to these m1nes 1s by 
paved road to Sogamoso, then 
good d1rt road to Pesca (last 
by paved road to Iza and by 
8 ~ml Total reserves at 
a 
Iza 
at are est1mated at 36 O m1ll1on tons while total reserves 
Pesca are est1mated at 30 6 m1ll1on tons of phosphate roe~ 
The P2De content at these two depos1ts var1es from 17/ to 
25/ However, at present phosphate roe~ pr1ces, the amount 
of econom1cally recoverable reserves are est1mated to be 
equal to only 6 5 m1ll1on tons for Pesca and 13 O m1ll1on 
tons at Iza Due to the quant1ty, qual1ty and locat1on of 
these reserves, they offer the best potent1al for an 
econom1c development of a phosphate 1ndustry 1n the country 
The Pesca m1ne has been eYplo1ted 1n the past through 
convent1 anal underground m1 n1 ng methods Fhosphate rocl for 
d1rect appl1cat1on has been produced from the Pesca m1ne 
dur1ng the past few years 
explo1ted and there was 
gr1nd1ng plant Presently 
m1dway between these Fesca 
Dur1ng 1984-85 the m1ne was not 
a change 1n management at the 
plant equ1pment located about 
and Iza, w1th a capac1ty of 20 
tons/hour, and cons1st1ng of a ball m111, conveyors, screens, 
dryer, hoppers and bagg1ng fac1l1t1es are be1ng 
revamped It 1s eypected that the plant w1ll start 
product1on 1n late 1986 or early 1987 ut1l1z1ng Iza 
phosphate rocl 
about 20,000 
exclus1vely CurrPnt plans are to 
tons dur1ng 1987 There are no current 
for util1zat1on of phosphate roe~ from Fesca 
produce 
plans 
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Med1a Luna Th1s depos1t 1s located 1n the Hu1la 
department, about 10 km west of A1pe town L1~e the Tesal1a 
m1ne, th1s depos1t belong to the Monserrate format1on 
Access to the m1ne 1s by paved road to A1pe and then by a 
good d1rt road to the m1ne v1c1n1ty A road to the 
entrance 1s not developed yet Very l1ttle is known 
the quant1ty of reserves at th1s s1te Table 22 shows 
m1ne 
about 
that 
total reserves are est1mated to be 22 m1ll1on tons of 
mater1al w1th a 18/ to 31/ However, the recoverable 
reserves are suspected to be much less 
A few analyzed 
1nd1cated that 1ts 
samples of mater1al from 
qual1ty 1s s1m1lar to that of 
th1s m1ne 
Tesal1a 
Therefore 1ts agronom1c behav1or should also be s1m1lar 
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VII AGRONOMIC ANO ECONOMIC EVALUATION OF P SOU~CES 
Th1s sect1on of the report presents 1n a summar1zed 
form, research results obta1ned by the 'IFDC/CIAT Phosphorus 
ProJect• related to the agronom1c and econom1c evaluat1on of 
P sources The P sources 1ncluded 1n the evaluat1on pres-
ented here are ground phosphate rock for d1rect appl1ca-
t1on, sulfur1c ac¡d-based partially ac1dulated phosphate 
rock <PAPR>, m1xtures of ground phosphate roe~ w1th TSP, and 
soluble P sour-ces <TSP> 
Ground phosphate rocl 1s the eas1est fert1l1zer product 
to ma~e from phosphate rock, 1t cons1st s1mply 1n the f1ne 
gr1nd1ng of the rocl PAP~ 1s a phosphate rocl treated w1th 
only a fract1on of the ac1d <usually 30 to 50/l requ1red to 
compl etel y convert the 1 nsol ubl e phosphate to water sol Ltbl e 
monocalclLtm phosphate or to ma~e SSF or TSP Ac1dulat1on of 
the phosphate rocl can be done w1th sulfur1c, hydrochlor1c, 
phosphor1c, or n1tr1c ac1d In th1s report, however, ac1du-
latlon refers only to the use of sulfur1c ac1d, wh1ch 1s the 
most general1zed form of do1ng 1t 
The follow1ng pdragraphs of th1s sect1on present 
research results obta1ned by the proJect, wh1ch help 1den-
t1fy areas, and crop fert1l1zer management pract1ces where 
d1fferent P sources can be used effect1vely ~esearch 
results presented refer to (1) the agronom1c evaluat1on of 
phosphate rock, <2> th~ agronom1c evaluat1on of PAPR, and 
(3) the econom1c evaluat1on of d1fferent P sources ~esearch 
results presented were obta1ned from annual reports and 
techn1cal publ1cat1ons that ha ve be en prepared as part of 
the proJect act1v1t1es For SlmpllClty, and in v1ew of the 
mass1ve amount of data and research results ava1lable, lt 
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was decided to select representat1ve 1nd1v1dual exper1ments 
and exper1ments pooled together to help 1llustrate concepts 
be1ng d1scussed and research f1nd1ng~ obta1ned 
Research conducted by the proJect related to the use of 
phosphate roe~ as a P source, has 1nd1cated that crops 
respond s1m1larly to phosphate rocls from Hu1la and Pesca 
The Iza and the Med1a Luna roc~s which are very s1m1lar to 
the Pesca and Hu1la rack, respect1vely, but have not been 
f1eld tested due to 1ts unava1lab1l1ty, are est1mated to 
behave s1m1larly The phosphate roe~ from Sard1nata, wh1ch 
has a h1gher P20e content, but less carbonates replac1ng 
phosphates 1n the apat1te crystal structure, 1s less 
react1ve, therefore 1t~ agronom1c eff1c1ency 1s 1nfer1or to 
the other rocks Therefore, re~ommendat1ons made for the use 
of phosphate roc~s for d1rect appllcat1on refer te groLtnd 
rocl from Hu1la, Pesca Iza and Med1a Luna 
W1th respect te PAPR from d1fferent sources, results 
presentad 111clude the f1eld test1ng of products manufacturad 
w1th the Hu1la and Fesca rocl, wh1ch have s1m1lar proper-
t1es The Iza and the Sard1nata phosphate rocks ac1dulated 
to obta1n the same amount of P soluble should possess 
s1m1lar agronom1c propert1es Also 1ncluded are re~ults of 
m1xtures of phosphate rocl w1th DAP and TSF, which s1mulate 
PArR products These m1xtures were prepared to have the same 
amount of P 1n soluble form as a PAFR product 
Agronom1c Evaluat1on of Ground Phosphat~ ~ock 
One of the ma1n overall obJect1ves of the 
Phosphorus ProJect has been the 1dentlf1cat1on 
crops, agro-c11mat1c cond1t1ons and fert1l1zer 
IFDC/CIAT 
of SOll 1 
management 
pract1ces under wh1ch 1nd1genous phosphate rocls can be used 
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effect1vely as fert1l1zers Research conducted by the 
proJect 1nd1eates that the use of ground phosphate rocl for 
d1reet appl1cat1on 1s adv1sable only under spec1fic eondl-
tlons It has been found that the follow1ng faetors play an 
1mportant role 1n determ1n1ng the agronom1e effect1veness of 
phosphate roel's 
<1> the ehem1eal react1v1ty of the roe~, 
(2) the part1ele s1ze of the rock, 
(3) the so1l propert1es and cl1mate of the reg1on, 
<4> the t1m1ng and method of appl1cat1on, 
(5) the erop and the farm1ng system used, 
(6) the res1dual effect of the roek, and 
<7> the use of the roel as a so1l amendment 
The follow1ng paragraphs refer to research results 
obta1ned related to eaeh one of the above ment1oned factors 
Chem1eal React1v1ty of the ~oel The reaet1v1ty of phosphate 
rocl's can be evaluated by the amount of the total F they 
have solLlble 1n neutral ammon1um c1trate, c1tr1c ae1d (2/). 
form1c ae1d (21>, or ae1d ammon1um c1trate (pH=3> The 
relat1onsh1p between the roe!' reaet1v1ty and erop response 
has been reported by Leon et al' 1n an art1cle wh1eh elass1-
f1es 11 Lat1namer1ean phosphate roe~s Th1s art1ele elass1-
f1es phosphate roel's into four groups accord1ng te the1r 
agronom1e effect1veness relat1ve to that of TSP Panieum 
max1mum was used as a test erop on an D>lSOl from the 
Colomb1an eastern pla1ns 
roels were elass1f1ed as 
The 11 Lat1namer1can phosphate 
H1ghly Effect1ve (85 to lOO>, 
Med1um Effect1veness (70 to 84>, Low Effect1veness (40 te 
69) and Very Low Effeet1veness «39) The number 1n paren-
thesls 1nd1cate the relat1ve agronom1e effeet1veness for 
eaeh group1ng 
• lb1d lean, l A and l l Hammond 1984 
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Accord1ng to th1s class1flcat1on, Colomb1an phosphate 
rocls were class1f1ed 1nto the Med1um Effect1veness !HUlla 
and Pesca) and Low Effect1vene~s !Sard1nata> groups The Iza 
roe~ was not 1ncluded 1n that classlf1cat1on s1nce 1t was 
not ava1lable at the t1me the eKper1ment was conducted, but 
accord1ng 
class1f1ed 
to 1ts chem1cal compos1t1on should be 
s1m1larly to the Pesca and Hulla rocks F1gure 1 
presents the crop response obta1ned w1th several Lat1n-
amer1can phosphate rocks of dlfferent react1v1ty and w1th 
TSP 
Part1cle S1ze of the Rocl E~per1ments conducted by the 
IFDC/CIAT Phosphorus FroJect have shown that phosphate 
roc~s are most effect1ve when surface contact between the 
rocl part1cles and the so1l are ma 1m1zed to promete 
d1ssolut1on of the roc~2 E>perlmental research results 
conf1rm that flnely ground ((100 mesh) or m1n1 granulated 
<-50+150 mesh) rocl 1s more effect1ve than coarser 
(granular) s1zes F1gure 2 presents the results of an 
eKper1mont carr1ed out 1n the Colomb1an eastern pla1ns w1th 
three s1zes of Hulla phosphate rocl 
Propert1es of the So1l and Cl1mate of the Reg1on The 
chem1cal and phys1cal propert1es of the phosphate roe~ are 
1mportant factors determ1n1ng 1ts agronom1c 
effect1veness However, good character1st1cs of the rock 
alone do not guarantee a proper crop response Through 
research conducted by th1s proJect 3 and by others 4 , 1t has 
been determ1ned that the propert1es of the soil play a maJor 
role 1n the determ1nat1on of the agronom1c performance of 
phosphate rocls It has been found that, of all so1l 
character1st1cs, the pH, the amount of ava1lable P or 
2 
" 
lbld 
lbld 
Leon, L A 
Leon, L A 
and L L 
and L L 
Hammond 
Hammond 
1'184 
1'184 
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exchangeable calc1um, and the P f1xat1on capac1ty, play a 
maJar role 1n the effect1veness of phosphate rocls The 
est1mated quant1tat1ve relat1onsh1p between crop response 
and these character1st1cs appears on f1gures 3 and 4 
In lhe case of Hu1la and Pesca phosphate rocks, 1t has 
been determ1ned that they perform well 1n SOllS Wlth a 
pH of around or less than 4 5, and w1th a P f1xat1on 
capac1ty of of less than 451, as measured by the Fassbender 
and IGUE method !1967! Also, these rocls have performed 
well 1n so1ls w1th a F content of less than 5 ppm !Bray Il 
Results from exper1ment stat-on and farrners f1elds 1-nth 
Hulla phosphate rocl, on the Andepts and Ox1c Incept1sols of 
Cund1namarca, Boyaca, Cauca dnd Nar1ño, have shown the roc~s 
to be less effect1ve than when appl1ed to 0~1sols of the 
eastern pla1ns <Metal and Ult1sols of Santander de Qu1l1chao 
!Caucal wh1ch are more ac1d1c, lower 1n calc1um and e~h1b1t 
a lower P sorpt1on capac1ty A representat1ve example of 
exper1mental results obta1ned w1th potatoes, r1ce, cowpeas, 
ma1ze and beans us1ng th1s roe~ on these so1ls are presented 
on table 23 hesults 1n th1s table and on follow1ng tables 
are presented 1n terms of the helat1ve Aqronom1c Eff1c1ency~ 
<RAEl of us1ng TSP as reference Th1s table also 1ncludes 
the crop y1elds of the control plots, wh1ch are useful to 
measure yield 1ncreases due to fert1l1zer use and to have an 
1dea of the so1l natural fert1l1ty 
.. 
.. 
Hughes, J C and R 
Propert1es on the 
Austral1an Journal 
J G1lkes !9Bb 'The Effect of Rock PhosQhate 
Extent of Fert111zer D!ssolut1on 1n So1ls 
of Soli Research Vol 24, pp 209-217 
RAE IS def1ned as !Yleld of Tested Product-Controll 
!Y1eld of Standard Product-Control) 
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Exper1mental results presentad on table 23 1nd1cate 
that the agronom1c performance of the phosphate roc~s <Hu1l a 
and Pesca> e<h1b1ts w1de fluctuat1ons Th1s table shows that 
phosphate rocl-'s are more effect1ve on the ac1d, low 
fertll1 ty OXlSOls and Ultlsols than on the Andepts and 
Incept1sols In the O<lsols and Ult1sols, phosphate rocls 
can be about 90/ as effe~t1ve as TSP, while on the Andepts 
and Incept1sols the1r effect1veness can be as low as 5 to 
10/ 
The Andepts so1ls 1n Nar1 o appear to contrad1ct th1s 
statement, however, phosphate roc:l ha ve performed 
cons1stently well 1n these so1ls wh1c:h have a h1gh P 
content Th1s so1ls have been heav1ly fertlll=ed w1th 
compoLmd fert1l1zers for many years and are fert1le so1ls, 
as opposed to the Andepts of Cund1namarc:a and Boyac:a 
Throughout the many e per1ments that ha\e be en 
conducte>d 1n pursue of the obJect1ves of th1s proJect, 1t 
has been noted that cl1mate (temperatura and ra1nfalll 
1nfluenc:e crop rPsponse to phosphate roe:!-- appl1c:at1on In 
the lowland and m1d-alt1tude trop1c:s (0 to 1000 and 10no to 
2000 masl, respec:tivelyl w1th temperaturas of more than 24°C 
and between 18-24°C respec:t1vely, crops responded to phos-
phate roc:l appl1c:at1ons, prov1ded that the so1l c:hem1cal 
c:ond1t1ons were adequate for roc:k d1ssolut1on In these two 
reg1ons where the agronom1c: effect1veness of the pho~phate 
roc:l was hlgh, the c:l1mate was c:lass1f1ed as sub-humld 
(1U00-20ou mm/yr) The h1gh temperatura of the so1l and the 
adequate amount of hum1d1ty favor roc:l d1ssolut1on 
• 
In the h1gh and very h1gh-alt1tude trop1c:s (2UOU-3000 
and 3000-4000 masl, respec:t1velyl, mean annual temperaturas 
range from 12 to 18°C and from 6 to 12ac, respect1vely In 
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these two reg1ons, where potato, wheat and barley are grown, 
mean annual ra1nfall 1s between 500 and 1000 mm Recent 
exper1ments performed by IFDC and ICA 1n these two reg1ons 
w1th potatoes show that a better response to phosphate rocl 
was obta1ned 1n the h1gh alt1tude reg1on than 1n the very 
h1gh alt1tude Apparently the very cold temperature of the 
so1l does not favor the d1ssolut1on of the rock 
T1me and MPthod of Appl1cat1on Research conducted at 
exper1mental stat1ons and 1n farmers f1elds has shown that 
h1gher crop y1elds can be obta1ned apply1ng TSP 1n s1tu at 
plant1ng t1me When phosphate rocl- 1s used as P source, 
sl1ghtly h1gher y1elds can be obta1ned apply1ng the rocl 
broadcasted, 1ncorporated, and 
plant1ng t1me To 1llustrate 
preferably 30 days befare 
th1s, table 24 presents the 
results of three eAperlments (beans, potatoes and ma1ze) 
where the appl1cat1on method and the t1m1ng of appl1cat1on 
were tested Th1s table shows that, as eypected, the hlghest 
y1elds were obta1ned w1th TSP appl1ed 1n s1tu at plant1ng 
t1me The phosphate rocl was sl1ghtly more effective when 1t 
was appl1ed broadcasted, lnco.-porated and 30 days before 
plant1ng 
Appl1cat1on of phosphate rocl- broadcasted and lncor-
porated, 30 days before plant1ng 1s not practica! for steep 
lands subJect to eros1on In these areas, where m1n1mum 
t1Ilage 1s w1dely used, the phosphate rocl can be appl1ed to 
a reduced volume of so1l Also, the appl1cat1on of fert1-
l1zers 30 days before plant1ng prometes the development of 
weeds Th1s two l1m1tat1ons on us1ng phosphate rocl- should 
o 
be carefully evaluated befare spec1f1c recommendat1ons are 
m a de 
Type of Crop and Farm1nq System Used Research results 
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1nd1cate that even under appropr1ate so1l cond1t1ons, 
phosphate roe~ 1s more effect1vely used by crops such as 
pastures, forage legumes, cowpeas, peanuts and r1ce, than by 
crops such as maize, beans and potatoes The reasons for 
th1s are partly related to the climatlc cond1t1ons 
<temperatura, ra1nfall and length of l1fe cycle) where crops 
are grown and partly due to the plant ab1l1ty to uptake P 
from the so1l 
Table 24 presents research results of eyper1ments 
conducted w1th r1ce, cowpeas, cassava, pastures, ma1ze and 
potatoes, 1n d1fferent agrocl1mat1c reg1ons of Colomb1a As 
th1s table shows, the RAE of the phosphate roe~ ranges from 
120/ for r1ce 1n Car1magua to 13/ for ma1ze 1n Fescador, 
Cauca and 7/ for potatoes 1n Tausa, CundLnamarca 
Res1dual Effpct of the Phosphate Rocf Another factor to be 
cons1dered 1n the agronom1c evaluat1on of P sources 1s the1r 
res1dual effect Research conducted by the proJect us1ng 
that phosphate roc~s of Brach1ar1a decumbens has 1nd1cated 
med1um react1v1ty, l1~e Hulla, 1ncrease the1r agronom1c 
eff1c1ency w1th t1me, and the1r res1dual effect equals that 
of TSF by the th1rd crop In the case of rocfs w1th sl1ghtly 
lower react1v1ty, l1ke Fesca, the1r agronom1c eff1c1ency 
1ncreases dur1ng the f1rst three crops and reach a hAE of 
82/ by then 
E.<per1ments carr1ed out to measure res1dual effect of 
TSP and Hulla phosphate rock, on crop rotat1ons l1~e 
beans/ma1ze/wheat and potatoes/wheat/wheat have 1nd1cated 
that there are not d1fferences 1n res1dual effect from these 
" 
JFDC/CIAT Phosphate ProJect 
Colorob1a (mlmeol 
19Bb "Annual Reoort 198:i.. Cal1 1 
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sourc:es'" What researc:h results c:learly 1nd1c:ate 1s that 1n 
plac:es where the agronom1c effec:t1veness of the phosphate 
roc:l 1s equal to that of TSF, th1s effec:t1veness rema1ns 
c:onstant through t1me, 1 e as TSP c:rops y1elds dec:rease 1n 
subsequent c:rops, so do phosphate roc:l y1elds Also 1n so1ls 
where the phosphate roc:k 1s not as effec:t1ve as TSP dur1ng 
the first c:rop, the re~~dual effec:t of the phosphate roc:k 
rem.;uns a fraLtlon of that of TSP through t1me"' 
UGe of Phosphate Roc:ks as So1l Amendment 
Phosphate roc:v 1s presently used by farmers as so1l 
amendment on low P and ac:1d so1ls To measure the 
effec:t1veness of phosphate rock as soil amendment, 
exper1ments were carr1ed out by the proJect to compare Hu1la 
phosphate rocv (1 ton/ha), dolom1t1c 11me <1 ton/ha) and a 
m1xture of l1me and phosphate rocv < 5 ton/ha of each) on 
beans in Fescador, Cauca 
The results of these exper1ments appear on table ~6 
These results 1nd1cate that Hulla phosphate rocv used alone 
or 1n c:omb1nat1on w1th dolom1t1c l1me produces h1gher y1eld 
1nc:reases than dolom1t1c l1me alone These resultG were 
c:ons1stent for the two crops sedsons 1n wh1c:h 
exper1ments were carr1ed out In ene of the ecper1ments 
m1xture of phosphate roc:l and l1me gave the h1ghest 
1ncreaseG, wh1le the Hu1la phosphate rocv alone gave 
h1ghest ylPld 1n the other two 
Agronom1c Evaluat1on of PAFh 
o 
the 
the 
y1eld 
the 
The low or poot- performance of phosphate roc:ks 1n sorne 
so1ls and w1th sorne crops c:an be attr1buted to 1ts low 
lb1d Leen, L A and L L Hammond 1984 
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solub1l1ty, henee, 1ts P 1s not ava1lable for erops upta~e 
A common way to 1nereas~ 1ts solub1l1ty 1s to ae1dulate the 
roe~ totally to make SSP or TSP or part1ally to make PAPR 
By 1nereas1ng the solub1l1ty of the roe~, 1ts agronom1e 
eff1e1eney 1nereases, wh1eh results 1n h1gher crop y1elds 
Results presented here for PAPR correspond to phosphate roel 
ae1dulated at a 50/ level Results obta1ned w1th proJeet 
exper1ments have 1nd1cated that phys1eal dry mL<tures of 
phosphate roe~ w1th TSP or DAP, s1mulat1ng PAPR products, 
g1ve the same agronom1c results as a PAFJ; product There-
fore, results presented here also apply to those m1Atures 
Through research condueted 1n th1s proJeet, 1t has been 
found that the best fert1l1zer management pract1ces for the 
use of PAFR are the same as those for TSP Th1s means that 
the best t1m1ng and method of appl1cat1on for TSP are also 
the best for FAFR 
Table 27 presents exper1mental results obta1ned w1th 
PAPR and 1ts RAE when eompared w1th TSP These results show 
that PAPR can be, 1n sorne cases, as effeet1ve as TSP, but 
that 1ts RAE most oftPn ranges between 85/ and 95/ Th1s 
holds true for a w1de var1ety of so1ls, agro-c11mat1e 
cond1t1ons and crops In the ac1d, low fert1l1ty 0/1sols and 
Ult1sols of the Eastern Fla1ns, PAFR appl1ed to pastures, 
r1ce and sorghum performed as well as TSP In the Andepts 
so1ls of Nar1no, PAPR can g1ve h1gher petate and ma1ze/beans 
y1elds than TSP On the other hand, 1n the Cund1namarca and 
Boyacd petate areas, y1elds obta1ned w1th FAPR are about 85/ 
of those obta1ned w1th TSP 
Econom1c Evaluat1on of F Sources 
The econom1c evaluat1on refers to the est1mat1on of net 
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returns <or beneflts> wh1ch accrue to the farmer from the 
use of fert111zers Net benef1ts due to fert1l1zer use are 
def1ned as the d1fference between thP 1ncreased product1on 
value m1nus the cost of the fert1l1zer used To est1mate the 
value of the 1ncreased product1on value, crop pr1ces re-
ce¡ved by the farmer are used, wh1le to est1mate the cost of 
the fert1l1zer, pr1ces pa1d by farmers are used 7 S1nce FAPR 
1s a product not ava1lable in the marl--et, 1ts evaluat1on was 
done assum1ng that 1ts pr1ce was equal to that of TSP on a P 
un1t bas1s Therefore the econom1c performance of FAPh as 
comparad to that of TSP, 1 s du-ectl y rel ated to the RAE of 
the•e two products 
not1ng that of the 
as presentad on table 26 It 1s worth 
soluble P sources prPsently ava1lable to 
farmers 1n Colomb1a, TSP has the lowest value The hlghPst 
pr1ces, on a P un1t bas1s, are for the NFV products Should 
1n the future PAFR be ava1lable to farmers at prices hlqhPr-
llower than those used for the evaluat1on here, the hEE w1ll 
be lower/hlgher 1n relat1on to TSF 
S1nce the amount of net returns due to fert1l1zer use 
changas as crop and fert1l1zer pr1ces changa, Value/Cost 
hat¡os <VCR>, wh1ch meas~tre the relat1onsh1p betwE>en the 
increased value of product1on and fert1l1zer cost, are 
calculated VCh s are less subJect to var1at1on due to pr1ce 
changas, and do not changa 1n s1tuat1ons where crop and 
fert1l1zer pr1ces change at the same pace VCR s prov1de an 
1nd1cat1on of how safe to 1nvest reso~trces on fert1l1zer 1s 
To 1nduce farmers to use fert1l1zers a VCh of at least 2 1s 
needed A VCR lower than 2 1nd1cates that the use of 
fert1l1zer 1s too r1sly to be acceptable 
7 Pr1ces used 
$125/kg of 
$32/kg, for 
were: for TSP and PAPR s $200/kg of P, for HPR and PPR 
P, for R1ce $42/kg, for Cassava S35/kg, for Matze 
Potatoes S20/kg and for Seans $120/kg 
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The Relat1ve Econom1c Effect1vr>ness <REEl measures the 
econom1c effect1veness of FAPR and phosphate rack 1n 
relat1on to that of TSP The REE 1s s1mply the rat1o of net 
returns obta1ned w1th PAFR and phosphate rocl and the net 
returns obta1ned w1th TSP ror the econom1c evaluat1on 
presented here, the est1mat1on of all these econom1c 
parameters was made at the appl1cat1on rate wh1ch ma 1m1=ed 
net returns for each product tested 
Table 28 presents selected e/ample• of the econom•c 
evaluat1on of e..-per1mental results obta1ned Th1s table 
1ncludes several crnps, wh1ch •~ere cropped 1n d1ffet ent 
agro-c11mat1c zones and 1n d1fterent so1l types As can be 
seen from th1s table, the est1mated ~EE of FAF~ ranges from 
Blt/ to 113/ The REE f or PAF'~ 1 s h 1 gher 1 n the eastern 
and 1n the Nar1ño so1ls (Andeptsl 
Lower REE s for FAPR are observed 1n the so1ls of Caldono, 
Cauca <Ircept1solsl and 1n the so1ls of the Cund1namarc'-
-Boyaca reg1on (Andeptsl 
Fhosphate rocl used for d1rect 
lowest ~EE of the products tested 
appl1cat1on 
The ~EE for 
had the 
phosphate 
roe~ was h1gher 1n the eastern pla1ns so1ls <Dx1solsl and 1n 
the Nar1ño area <Andeptsl The lowest ~EE for phosphate roe~ 
were observed 1n the Cundlnamarca-Boyaca so1ls <Andeptsl and 
1n the so1ls of Pescador, Cauca <Andeptsl In sorne of these 
so1ls there was not a large enough crop response to 
appl1cat1ons of phosphate rocl, so as to ¡ust1fy 1ts 
appl1cat1on 
Results here prescnted 1nd1cate that FAFR and phosphdte 
rocl produce a h1gher ~CE the sane type of solls (0 1sols of 
the eastern pla1ns and Nar1ño AndPptsl In place~ where FAF~ 
appl1cat1ons were not very effect1ve, appl1cat1ons of 
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phosphale rock were not effect1ve at all 
Table 29 presents the results of the econom1c evalua-
tlon of the phosphate roe~ used as so1l amendment 1n three 
ecper¡,nents conducted dur1ng two cons~cut1ve crop seasons 
The effect1veness of a phosphate roe~ as a so1l amendment 1s 
determ1ned by the amount of free calc1um carbon.tes 1t has 
Therefore, results d1scussed here appl1ed only lo the Hulla 
phosphate rocl, wh1ch has the largest percentage of among 
the Colomb1an rocls 
Table 29 shows that 1n all c1ther 
the Hulla phosphate rack used by 1tself or m1ced w1th l1me, 
produced h1gher y1elds and had • h1gher ~EE thctn l1me used 
alone Accordlng to tlle ve~ oblalned Wlth tleSP exper¡ments 
1t can be sated that lhe use of phosphate roL~ as so1l 
dmendment 1s a good 1nvestment for farmers Cbv1ously, lhe 
h1gher y1elds 1ncrEases obta1ned w1th the Hu1la phosphate 
roe~ are due to the r conlent of the rocl and to 1ts l1m1ng 
effect However, these f1nd1ng are ptel1m1nary, and more 
researLh 1n th1s area 1s needed to betler 1dent1fy the SDllS 
where the roe~ can be used effect1vely ~s an amendment, the 
proper m1 rocl-llme and to determ1ne y1eld inrreases dueto 
the phosphate contenl and to the l1m1ng effect of the tocl 
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VIII POTENTIAL USE OF PHOSFHATf F.OC~ ANO OF PAFR 
IN COLOMBJAN AGF.ICULTURE 
Th1s sect1on of the report presents a summar1zed 
descr1pl1on of the so1ls 1n Colomb1a, the1r F fert1l1ty 
status, and an est1mat1on of the polent1al use of pho~phate 
rock and of FAFF. 1n d1fferent reg1ons and crops of the 
country Jt 1ncludes the est1mated degree of F.AE from lhe1r 
use 1n d1fferent crops and homogeneous agroecolog1cal zones, 
and 1dent1f1es sorne econom1cally 1mportant food crops 1n 
wh1ch these products could be used Also 1ncluded are maps 
wh1ch show the appro 1mate locat1on o{ reg1ons 
phosphate rocl and FAFR could be used effect1vely 
where 
Colomb1a 1s a country w1th an est1mated tolal land area 
of 114,175,0(111 has As can bP seen from tabla 3!1, only 1n 9 
m1ll1on has are adpquale for dt-y land annual crop product1on 
and 3 5 n1ll1on hi'\S cdn be cultlvatl:!d Wlth a1d of 
1rr1gat1on Thus, the comb1ned 1rr1gated and dry land 
agr1 cultural are a of the country amounts to 14 4 m1ll1on 
has or only 12 71 of the total land are a of the country Of 
the rema1nder are a 19 2 m1ll1on has 
• 
or 16 8/ of the total, 
e..1re adequate for e tensive and sem1-1ntens1ve 11 vestocl 
product1on, wh1le 67 1 m1ll1on has or 58 7/ of the total, 
are cons1dered to be w1thout agrlculturdl poss1bll1t1es 
Colomb1an so1ls have been class1f1ed accord1ng to the 
U S so1l classlf1cat1on system• The country precents a 
w1de var1ety of so1ls but, as shown on table 31, 1t 1s 
dom1nated by Inceptlsols, Ent1sols, O 1solc and Ult1sols As 
o 
a fact, 1t 1s est1mated that 91 6/ of the so1l~ 1n the 
Cortez, L A et al 1982 
de Hac1enda y Cred1to 
Codazz1 Bogota Colomb1a 
Maoa de Sueloá~o!onb1a M1~1ster1o 
Publ1to !nst1tuto Geograf¡co Agust1n 
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country belong to these so1l orders Cf these four so1l 
orders, Incept1sols and Ent1sols are predom1nant 1n the 
presently cult1vated areas of the country The O 1sols and 
Ult1sols are most common 1n the easlern pla1ns reg1on, an 
area wh1ch 1s ga1n1ng 1mportance through t1me, s1nce 1 t 
offers the best and largest potPntlal for commerc1al 
agr1cultural product1on e pans1on ThP eastern pla1ns area 
1s relat1vely clo~e to 1mportant mar~et areas, 1t has 
cl1mat1c cond1t1ons which favor agr1culture and 1s formed 
mostly by flat lands eas1ly mechanl=able 
Th<. natural fert1l1ty of Colomb1an so1ls 1s v<.ry 
var1able from ene reg1on to another In aeneral, the P 
content of Colomb1an so1ls 1s cons1dered to be low, and the 
use of phosphate fert1l1zers 1n commerc1al product1on 1S 
recommended~ Table =z presents the summary results of about 
lOO,unn so1l samples analyzed by ICA bctween 1965 to 19/82 
W1th respect to lhe P statu of the so1ls, table pre~ents 
the percentdge d1str1but1on of SOll samples by natural 
reg1ons and lev<.ls of P availab1l1ty As can be see on th1s 
tdble, of the 10 reg1ons l1sted, 1n s1x of them mol-e than 
50/ of the so1l samples were cons1dered to be low 1n P 
The Atlant1c Coast and the GuaJira reg1ons we1 e the only two 
where more than 5u/ of the samples were class1f1ed as hav1ng 
h1gh P ava1lab1l1ty 
Table 33 presents the percentagP d1str1bLtt1on of SDll 
samples, for 1mportanl food crops and by slate, accoro1ng to 
2 Except1ons to th1s occur 1n the h1gh fert111t1 areas of the 
Valley, the Cund1namarca Htghlands, the Atlant1c Coast and 
Zulla Val! e y 
Cauca 
the 
Mar1n, G , J Navas, and J Henao 1982 La fPrttltdad de~ 
Suelos Colombianos y las Neces1dades de Fert1l1zantes lnstttuto 
ColoMbiano Agropecuario T1ba1tata, Colombia 
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spec1f1r crop rPqu1rem~nts and the ~ a~a1lab1l1ty status 
Thls table also 1ncludes the e•t1mated lprelimlndryl area 
plantcd w1th these crops dur1ng 1986 As th1s table shows, 
for many of these crops and 1n many departments the low F 
so1l s are dom1 nant <more than 5o/ 1 , rtnd 111 sorne cases, the 
low F so1ls accounted for more than 70/ of the samples It 
appears that most of the so1ls were patato, cassava, beans 
and ffidlZe are grown have a low F ava1labll1ty Therefore, 
for susta1ned econom1cal agr1cultural prodLICtlon of these 
crop• 1n these areas, the use of P fert111zers 1s needed 
Table 34 presents the est1mated hAE for phosphate rocl 
and for FAFh for d1fferent ctops and on homogeneous 
agroecolog1cal reg1ons of Colomb1a These table 1ncludes all 
those areas w1th agr1cultural potent1al for food crops, 
1ndustr1al crops and pastures, dry land and 1rr1gatPd The 
homogeneous agroecolog1cal =ones were determ1ned cons1der1ng 
the follow1ng factors ( 1 ) Cl1mate al~1tude, temperature 
and ra1nfall, ( 21 GE.omorphology slope and rel1ef, ( 3) 
sed1mentary, 1gneous and metamorph1c, and 
(4) So1l degrt:e of evolution, effect1ve depth, dra1nage, 
erosion and fert1l1ty The homogeneous reg1ons are 
1dent1f1ed w1th letter codPs, descr1pt1on• of wh1ch can be 
found 1n the or1g1nal publlrat1on 4 
The RAE for pho~phate rocl and for FAFh has been 
est1mated for crops curr~ntly grown 1n those reg1ons, or 
crops wh1ch are recommended for those reg>ons Due to the 
nature of th1J study, 1nd11str1al crops such as coffee, 
tobacco, sugar cane for sugar product1on and cotton were not 
cons1dered 
• Cartez L 1 A 1985 ZE.a~nLI~ÍLI~C~a~c~luOun~~A~g~rLMa~ehcMa~l~o~quluC~aL-~d~e~--~CMo~l~a~m~bul~aL• 
M1n1ster10 de Hacienda y CrPd1ta Publ1co lnst1tuto Geograf1ca 
Agust1n Codazz1 Bogota, Colombia 
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As can be seen f~om the RAE e~t1mates p~esented on 
table 34, a w1de va~1at1on can be e<pected f~om the 
pe~fo~mance of phosphate ~ock and PAPfi 1n d1ffe~ent c~ops 
and ag~oecological ~eg1ons Fa~ evample 1n ~eg1on Cg, Ca and 
C~ fa~ pastu~es, the RAE of phosphate ~oc~ lS QStlmated to 
be 95/, wh1le 1n ~eg1ons such as ~a w1th potatoes and Fh 
w1th beans o~ ma1ze, the e~t1mated RAE fa~ phosphate ~oc~ 
does not e<ceed 2u/ Obv1ously, 1n reg1ons w1th a h1gh fiAE 
for phosphate rack, 1t 1s advantageous for farmers to use 
1t, wh1le 1n teg1ons w1th a low fiAE 1t 1s not recommendEd 
W1th respect 
noted that 1ts fiA~ 
to the performanc& of PAFh, 1t can be 
1s hlgher than for phosphate rocl, and 
that fa~ somQ crops and 1n sorne agroecolog1cal ~eg1ons 1t 
can be equal to 100/ Even though sorne exper1mental results 
obta1ned by the p~oJect 1nd1cate that FAPh can have a h1gher 
than 100/ hAE, fa~ la~ge areas, such as those on table ~4, 
1t 1s 1mprobable that PAFR performs better than TSF and or a 
soluble ~ source The fiAE for FAFfi 1s est1mated to be 
between 85 and ton; 1n the selectcd homogeneous 
agtoecolog1cal reg1ons of Colomb1a Th1s 1nd1cated the 
su1tab1l1ty fa~ use of PAFR throughout the country F1gure 7 
shows the approt1mate general areas of the count~y whe~e 
phosphate ~oc~ 1s est1mated to have d RAE of bet1een 85 to 
100/ fa~ pastures, and between 85 to 90/ for ~1re F1gure 8 
p~esents s1m1la~ 1nformat1on for FAFR, ~1tr est1mated hAE s 
of pastu~es 95 to 1001, ~1ce 90 to 9~1, sorghum and ma1ze 
85 to 9u/, potatoe~ 85 to lU<l/, and sugar cane for panela 
p~oduct1on 9U to 95/ 
F~om th1s analys1s 1t can be safely concluded that FAPR 
could be effect1vely usLd as d F sou~ce 1n the count~y 1n a 
w1de va~1ety of crops and 1n the maJar dgr1culttttal reg1ons 
On the other hand, pho~phatL rock Lould be u~ed as a F 
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source only 10 selectcd areas and 1n a fc..w crops where 1ts 
effect1veness has been preved Fhosphate roe¡ from HullA can 
also be used as a Jo1l amendment on \asl country areas w1th 
BCld, low fert1l1ty SOllS 
As far as determ1n1ng the potent1al use of domest1c 
phosphate roe~ for supply1ng the F needJ of the crops 1n the 
country, and def1n1ng potent1al ms poss1ble as opposed to 
actual, 1t c..an be stated that through the use of ground 
phosphate rocl for d1rect appl1cat1on and of ~AF~ most of 
the P needs of the country could be met However, s1nce 
these two products have 1n geneoal a low~r ~AE dnd ~~E than 
Tsr, thPlr pr1ces should be lower than that of TSF on a P 
bas1s, to ent1ce farmers to use them Pr1c~s can be made to 
be 1 ow Pnough so thal the ~EE from TSP, phosphate roe¡ and 
FAPR become equal 
Fotent1al 1s somet1mes ml~o def1ned or equatPd w1th 
crop nPedJ and/or Wllh fert1l1zPr tecommendatlons Table 
35 presents an est1mdt1on of the F potent1al use by 
several crops and 1n d1fferent areas of the counlry The 
potent1al F use was estlmdted mult1ply1ng the recommended 
amounts by crop, reg1on and so1l P fert1lity status by the 
areas w1th cach crop 
content were est1mated 
1n table 32 Cropc; 
The areas w1th low and med1um P 
ut1l1Z1ng the percentages preJented 
1ncluded 1n th1s tc,ble account. for 
appro~1malely ~5/ of the P use 1n the counlry 119851 
As table 35 shows, the LSllmated total potentlal r l!SD 
of th~se crop~ amounts to :n,721 tons or 7u,:51 tons of F20o 
us1ng area dala from 1986 It 1s PStlmaled lhat most of th1s 
P needed co11ld be prov1ded by FAr~ s ')toducPd w1th domest1c 
resLrves Also, phosphate rocl for du ect appl•c..at1on could 
be used to prov1 de tho P noPds 1 n the 1 OIJ F statLIJ so1l s of 
Meta (~or r1ce, 
and 1n all low 
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ma1ze and cassava>, Nar1ño (~or potatoes> 
P status so1ls cropped w1th sugar cane ~or 
panela Not 1nclud1ng pastures and olher crops where 1t 1s 
est1mated that phosphate rocl can be used !1 e 011 palm, 
sorghum>, phosphate rock could be used to supply 8,420 tons 
of P or 19,281 tons of P2De Th1s 1s equ1valent to about 
87,600 tons o~ a phosphate rock w1th an average P2De content 
of 22/ 
Add1t1onally, as was shown 1n the prev1ous sect1on of 
th1s report, phosphate roe~ can be used effect1vely as so1l 
amendment 1n ac1d so1ls In th1s respect, agronom1c response 
and econom1c benef1ts obta1ned ~rom the use of phosphate 
rocl and or phosphate rocl m1 ed w1th l1me eAceeded those 
obta1ned w1th th~ use o~ l1me alone There are several 
m1ll1on has 1n the country w1th ac1d so1ls where pho~phate 
rocl can be effect1VLly used as ~o1l amendment 
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XI PHOSfHATE SUPPLY ALTE~NATIVES 
There are many poss1ble fert1l1zer phosphate supply 
alternat1ves ava1lable to countr1es wluch posses domest1c 
phosphate reserves The cho1ce among poss1ble alternat1ves 
depends ult1mately on the product1on costs and on the 
agronom1c su1tab1l1ty of the fert111zer products manufac-
tured te so1ls/crops of the region under analys1s In th1s 
sect1on of the report, cons1derat1on 1s g1ven to the supply 
of the phosphate needs of the country, ut1l1z1ng 1nd1genous 
mater1als to manufacture a standard soluble P fert1l1zer 
(1 e TSP, DAP, NPK s), partlally ac1dulated phosphate rocl 
<PAFR> and ground phosphate roe~ 
As has been shown under the agronom1c evaluat1on 
sect1on, PAPR can perform sim1larly to TSP or a soluble P 
fert1l1zer under a w1de var1ety of so1l and cropp1ng condl-
tions However, the product1on of FAFR can be accompllshed 
at a lower product1on cost than the product1on of a soluble 
P source, pr1marily due to the sav1ngs 1n the amount of 
sulfur1c ac1d needed' 
Ground phosphate rocl refers te the s1mply m1n1ng and 
gr1nd1ng of the ore mater1al In sorne cases, where poss1ble, 
the rocl may be benef1c1ated Product1on of phosphate roe~ 
for d1 rect appll cat 1 en i s the most rud1 mentar y way of sLtppl y 
phosphates to crops It 1s easy 1 requ1res l1ttle technology 
and can be econom1cal at very low product1on rates 
In select1ng between the d1fferent phosphate supply 
alternat1ves that a country may have, there are four factors 
1 More deta1ls on th1s subJect can 
Sulfur¡c Ac1d 8ased Part1ally 
Product1on, Cost and Use IFDC 
be found 1n1 Schultz, J J 
Atldulated Phosphate Rock 
Muscle Shoals, Alabama, USA 
1986 
lts 
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whlch should be carefully cons1dered These factors are 
1 Mar~et S1ze 
2 Quantlty, Qual>ty and Locat>on of Fhosphate 
DPpos1ts 
3 Ava1lab111ty of Inputs Needed for Fert1l1zer 
Product1on 
4 Agronom1c Response of Crops te D1fferent Fhosphate 
Sources 
In add1t1on to the above l1sted factors, cons1derat1on 
has to be g1ven to the effect and 1mpact that fert111zer 
government pol1C1es may have on d1fferent supply alterna-
tives In v1ew of th1s, and cons1der1ng the general obJeCtl-
ves of th1s report, government pol1cy 1ssues related to the 
fert1l1zer sector 1n general and to the development of the 
1nd1genous pho~phate reserves 1n part1cular, are analyzed 1n 
deta1l 1n a subsequent sect1on of th1s report 
The select1on as te wh1ch phosphate fert1l1zer or 
fert1l1zers should a country produce, should be made on the 
bas1s of the above ment1oned factors The follow>ng 
paragraphs d1scuss each one of these factors and relate them 
to the ex1st1ng s1tuat¡on 1n Colomb1a 
(1) Marlet S1ze The phosphate marlet s1ze 1s probably the 
f1rst factor wh1ch should be cons1dered when analyz1ng the 
d¡fferent supply alternat1ves a country may have Th!S 
1ncludes a careful analys1s of the potent1al domest1c 
market, as well as the potent1al export marlet Econom¡es of 
scale play a very 1mportant role 1n determ1ning the type of 
fert1l1zer plant wh1ch can be JUstifled for development 
2 
A recent report by FAO s Com1sslon en Ffrt1l1zers 2 
FAO Co~>SSlon on Fert¡J¡zers 1985 
Costs for Fert¡J¡zers Fert 85/4 FAO 
Jnyestrnents and 
Reme Jtaly 
Prpduct1on 
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states that an analys1s of newly bu1lt and of planned 
phosphate fert1l1zer plants, 1nd1cates that most of these 
plants w1ll be located at a m1ne s1te and w1ll have an 
average P,.o., product1on capac1ty of 165,000 to 296,000 
tons/yr Due to econom1es of scale and technical conslde-
ratlons, plants of th1s s1ze range can expect to have lower 
product1on costs than smaller s1zed plants According to the 
'IFDC Fert1l1zer Manual "' small SSP can be econom1cal to 
serve small local marl<et needs where sLutable mater1als are 
ava1lable At the same t1me th1s manual 1nd1cates that for 
1 arge se al e prodLICt 1 on TSP p 1 ant s are pref erred to SSP 
plants 
A sect1on of th1s report ent1tled 'ProJected Supply-
/Demand Balance for Phosphate Fert1l1zers' 1nd1cated that by 
the year 2000, the total P,.Oe demand 1n the country was 
estimated to be equal to 159,100 tons, of wh1ch 94,000 tons 
could be produced w1th currently 1nstalled capac1ty and w1th 
the planned ut1l1zat1on of lhe gr1nd1ng plant at Pesca town 
ProJected P20e def1c1ts were est1mated to be equal to 18,800 
tons 1n 1990, 43,200 tons 1n 1995 and 65,100 tons 1n the 
year 2000 Therefore, to meet the phosphates requ1rements of 
the country until the year 2000, a fert1l1zer plant or 
plants w1th a total est1mated product1on capac1ty of 60,000 
to 70,000 tons of P2De/yr Wlll bP enough Th1s 15 equ1valent 
to the development of an 1ndustry capable of process1ng 
300,000 to 400,000 tons of phosphate rocl annually 
There has been 1ncreas1ng 1nterest among government 
off1c1als and pr1vate compan1es to develop domest1c 
IFDC 1979 ~t¡)¡zer Manual 
"usc!e Shoals, Alabama USA 
An IFDC-UNIDO publ!cat1on IFDC 
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phosphate resources to meet the ever 1ncreas1og phosphate 
needs of the country In v1ew of th1s 1oterest, a feas•-
billty study, completed 10 19844 , was done to study the 
poss1b1l1ty of develop1ng a fert1l1zer complex ut111z1og 
phosphate rocl 10 the VlClOlty of Pesca towo Th1s 1ncluded 
phosphate roe~ from the Pesca and Iza depos1ts ~esults of 
feas1b1l1ty the study 1nd1cated that to produce phosphor1c 
ac1d based fert1l1zers at a compet1t1ve pr1ce, a plant w1th 
a capac1ty of 100,000 tons of P:zDe/year and an est1mat~d 
cap1tal 1nvestment of an est1mated US $190 m>lllon was 
oeeded Th1s plant s1ze 1s cons1dered to be the m1n1mum s1ze 
for a plaot of th1s nature, a smaller plant s1ze would 
1ncrease product1oo costs cons1derably 
Te just1fy a fert1lizer plant th1s s1ze, the feas1-
b1l1ty study assumed that MONOMEROS and ABOCOL w1ll stop 
fert1llzer product1on, and that the short- and med1um-term 
phosphate needs of the country w1ll be fully sat1sf1ed by 
the new fert1l1zer comple< An 1mprobable happen1ng, con-
Slderlng that MONOME~OS and ABOCOL are well establ1shed 
fert1l1zer compan1es wh>ch expect to rema1n 1n the bus1ness 
It 1s obv1ous that at present and proJected domest1c 
P:zOe consumpt1on levels, and cons1der1ng the ex1st1og 
phosphatn supply of the country, an add1t1onal fert1l1zer 
comple..< te prodLtce 100,000 tons of P:zO,./year, 
JUStlfll?d 
1s not 
The poss1b1l1ty of e<port1ng phosphate fert1l1zers from 
the country, 1s of l1ttle 1mportance 1 g1v~n the fact that 
• Zellars-W1ll1ams lnc 1984 ~ud1g de Complementarlo de 
Fact1btl1dad para un Proyecto de Ferttltzantes en Boyaca, 
Colombta Prepared by Zellars-Ntlltams, lnc for IBRD, UNDP and 
ECOMINAS Bogota, Colombia 
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MONOMCROS and ABOCOL, wh1ch have port fac1l1l1es, have h1gh 
product1on costs such that the1r products are not pr1ce 
compet1t1ve at present world marlet prices The1r product1on 
cost are h1gh partly because they depend almost exclus1vely 
on imported raw mater1als for the manufacture of fert1-
l1zers However, 1n the past, MONOMEROS has mclde 
and small evports of NPf, s to Venezuela Should 
sporad1c 
a l arge 
fert1l1zer plant be developed 1n Colomb1a to sat1sfy domes-
t1c phosphate needs, and should 1nternat1onal fert1l1zer 
pr1ces recover from the1r present low, exports from Colomb1a 
could become a v1able alternat1ve for MONOMEROS and ABOCOL, 
worth cons1der1ng 1n a long-term bas1s or when present 
mar~et cond1t1ons change The evport potent1al for a newly 
proposed complex us1ng domest1c phosphate rocl 1s m1n1mal 
cons1der1ng the locat1on of the depos1ts and the1r d1stance 
to export ports 
Therefore, cons1der1ng the domest1c marlet s1ze, 1t can 
be stated that by the year 2000 there w1ll be a need 1n the 
country for a phosphate plant wJth a product1on capac1ty of 
60,000 to 70,000 tons of F20e/year A phosphor1c ac1d based 
plant des1gned for th1s capac1ty would be relat1vely small 
and would have h1gh product1on costs However, to supply 
phosphates in the form of phosphate rocl <wh1ch 1s already 
done) and of PAFh seems to be the best alternat1ve to the 
country 
(2) Quant1ty, Oual1ty and Locat1on of Domest1c Reserves 
After a careful analys1s has been made of the phosphate 
market, an assessment of the domest1c phosphate resources lS 
requ1red It has to be lept 1n m1nd that the mere 
ava1lab1l1ty of phosphate rocl and s1ze of the phosphate 
mar~et, does not ensure 
1ndustry Cons1derat1on 
the development of the phosphate 
has to be Qlven to the qual1ty, 
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quant1ty and access1b1l1ty of tha phosphate rocl 
Table 23 presented a summary of the phosphata reserves 
of the country, as of 1986 Th1s table w111 undergo changes 
as more 1s 1-nown about thesP d~pos1ts, and as new enes are 
d1scovered Of the 19 depos1t~ there l1sted, only 4 have 
been stud1ed and researched, te d1fferent degrees, so as te 
have rel1able 1nformat1on These 4 dapos1ts ar~ 1-nown as 
Fesca, Iza, Hu1la and Sard1nata Therefore the d1scuss1on 
preqented here w1ll be lim1ted te these 4 deposits Table ~6 
presents the chem1cal analys1s of representat1ve samples 
from these 4 depos1ts Th1s table shows that the Sard1nata 
rocl- has the h1ghest average P.o. content equal te 26/ 1 
followed by Hulla and Fesca w1th 22/ 1 and f1nally Iza w1th 
20/ Of these rocls, Sard1nata 1s the only one that can be 
econom1cally benef1c1ated, te 1ncrease 1ts P2 0• content to 
about 32/ W1th respect to co. content, an 1mportant factor 
when cons1det 1ng chem1cal process1ng of the rock, the Hu1la 
rocl has the h1ghest content, equal to 8 ~/ 1 The Pesca and 
Sard1nata rock have cons1derably lass co., equal to 1 3/ and 
8/ respect1vely, wlnle samples from Iza 1nd1cate a var1able 
C02 content <1 5 to 8 5/l, depend1ng on the depth of the 
sample 
In v1ew of the volume, qual1ty dnd locat1on of the 
depos1ts, PP ca 1s thP one wh1ch has been mostly stud1ed and 
researched lt 1s cons1dered that th1s depos1t 1& the most 
prom1s1ng w1th regards to the development of a relat1vely 
large fert1l1-er compleY A feas1b1l1ty study conducted 1n 
1984• 1nd1cated that the product>on of TbF, DAF and NPK s 
was techn1cally feas1ble us1ng th1s rock However, the s1ze 
of the estlmdted recoverable reserves, of only 6 5 m1ll1on 
8 Jb¡d Zellars-Wlllla~s lnc 1984 
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tons of phosphate rock w1th an dYerage P20e content of 20/ 
to 221, were not enough to JUStlfy the 1nvestment needed 
Th1s depos1t has the advantage of be1ng located very close 
toa large potent1al phosphate marlet area Even though th1s 
depos1t 1s not large enough to support a large fert1l1zer 
compleY, 1t has enough phosphate roch of su1table qual1ty to 
support a small to med1um scale development to produce 
phosphate rock for d1rect appl1cat1on and/or FAFR As 
ment1oned earl1er, product1on of th1s two products 1s a 
v1able alternat1ve 1n smaller siLed plants 
The Iza depos1t wh1ch 1s located adJacent to Pesca, has 
been cons1dered for development tooether w1th the Pesca 
depos1t However, the feas1b1l1ty study conducted"" concluded 
that the Iza roe~ could not be used 1n the same plant w1th 
the Fesc. rocl Th1s was due to the d1fferences 1n ch~m1cal 
and met.:>ll urg1 cal propert1 es that e <1st between the two 
rocls Th1s depos1t 1s be1ng eAplo1ted now 1n a small scale 
for product1on of phosphate rocl for d1rect appl1cat1on As 
1n the case of the Pesca depos1t, 1t also has the potent1al 
to susta1n a PA~R plant The prox1m1ty of the Iza and F~sca 
depos1ts to a large phosphate consum1ng area <the patato 
area of Cund1namarca and Boyacal and the e latence of the 
Fesca gr1nd1ng plant g1ve thes~ two depos1ts a clear 
advantage for rap1d develnpment 
Tho Hu1la phosphate rack depos1t has been used dur1ng 
the pasl severa! years for produrt1on of phosphdte rocl for 
d1rect appl1cat1on It 1s presently the most popular of the 
rocl-s used by the farmers 1n the country, nnd lhe ene that 
has rece1ved most the dgronomy researchPrs attPnt1on Thls 
depos1t has not been cons1dered for a maJar fert1l1zer plant 
lb1d Zellars-W!lllams, lnc 
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due to the low volume of 1ts reserves, wh1ch at a level of 
1 5 m1ll1on tons of rocl, w1th an averAge P20o content of 
20/ are too small Obv1ously th1s m1ne, offers a good 
opportun1ty for cont1nu1ng product1on of phosphate rocl and 
a good potent1al for product1on of FAF~ For the product1on 
of FAPR, th1s m1ne has the advantage of be1ng located very 
close to a sulfur1c ac1d plant, and also clos~ to an 
1mportant potent1al rAF~ user agr1cultural area the r1ce 
area of Hu1la and Tol1ma 
The Sard1nata phosphate rocl depos1t has also been 
eYplolted 1n the past for product1on of rocl for use by 
MONOME~OS and ABOCOL, wh1ch use 1t 1n the manufacture of 
NPI( s Th1s product1on has been l1m1ted toa few thousand 
tons per year, partly due to product1on constra1nts, and 
partly due to the hlgh cost and usually lac~ of 
transportat1on from the m1ne to the fert1l1zer plants In 
rerent years some of ttus rocl has been used for d1rect 
appl1cat1on Th1s rocY has the advantage of 1ts h1gh P20o 
content, but maJar d1sadvantages are 1ts d1stance to 
potent1al mat lets and 1ts low react1v1ty The recoverable 
reserves of th1s m1ne, est1mated at 2 m1ll1on tons, male 
poss1ble the developmPnt of a phosphate rocl and/or FAF~ 
plant there and thP conl1nued supply, 1n a small scale, of 
raw mater1als to MONOMEROS and ABOCOL The volume of 
reservPs 1s not enottgh to support the development of a largP 
fert1l1zer complev ECOMINAS 1s 1nterested 1n dev~loptng a 
btcalc1um phosphate lfor an1mal feed) plant at thts m1ne 
W1th respect to the poss1ble product1on of FAFR, the 
sulfur1c actd fac1llt1es of the country are loLated far from 
the mtne, therefore the cost of br1ng1ng sulfur1c ac1d to 
th1s m1ne w1ll be h1ghLr than for other m1nes Due to lhe 
h1 gher P _.o,. content o..- the rocl , a h1 QhPr transportat1 on 
cort could be affordable Also, of all domest1c d~pos1ts, 
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th1s ene presents the lowe~t m1n1ng costs 
SL1mmar 1 z 1 ng, cons1der1ng the quant1ty, qual1ty and 
locat1on of the domest1c reserves, 1t can be safely slated 
that there 1s not enough roe~ at any ene place, of su1table 
qual1ty, so as to 
fert1l1zer compleA 
support 
On the 
the development of a large 
depos1ts other hand, all four 
cons1d~red have enough phosphate rock, of su1lable qual1ty 
and al access1ble locat1ons, so as to perm1t the developmcnt 
of a phosphate roe~ and/or ~APR 1ndustr1es 
( 3) Ava1lab1l1ty of Inouts Needed for Fert1l1zPr Pro-
duct1on Due to the role that sulfur and sulfur1c ac1d play 
1n the manufacture of fert1l1zers 1n general and phosphate 
fert1l1zers 1n part1cular, 1t 1s 1mportant to analyze the1r 
supply <ava1lab1l1tyl 
country 
and demand (use) 
There are presently two sources of domest1c sulfur 
production 1n the country, ene 1s from the Purace m1ne 1n 
the Cauca department and the other ene 1s sulfur det 1ved as 
a by-prodLict of th~ 011 1ndustry 1n BarrancabLrmeJa, San-
tander In add1t1on to the Purace m1ne, there are small 
sulfur depos1ts 1n the Nar1No, Tol1ma and Cund1namarca 
departments• However, very l1ttle 1s ~nown dbout these 
depos1ts, nene of wh1ch lB be1ng explo1ted presently 
The Furace depos1t 1s located 50 ~m east of Popayan, 1n 
the nLlghborhood of Purace town, and has the largest est¡-
mated reserves of
0
the countty equal to about ~.ooo,oou tons 
Durlng 1984-85, tolal sulfur product1on from the Purace m1ne 
l Par1s Q , Gabnel 1979 
Ecuatoriales, Volume X, No 
El Azufre en 
2, p 225-231 
10 Suelos 
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was equal to 35,000 tons, equ1valent to 10fl/ plant capac1ty 
Furace 1s 1n the study and plannlng stages for the evpans1on 
of the1r plant Depend1ng on stud1es of the recover•ble 
reserves, Purace plans to double product1on capac1ty 
ECOFETF.OL 1n BarrancabermeJa, the other soLtrce of sulfur 1n 
the country, produces 15,000 tons/yt , from by product of i..he 
011 1ndustry 
The total sulfur needs of the country dur1ng 1986 are 
est1mated at 75,000 tons/yr, of wh1ch 50,00o tons/yr are 
produced locally <Purace and ECOPETF.OLl and 25,0u0 tons/year 
are 1mported, mostly by MONOMFF.OS Should Purac~ eApands 1ts 
plant to de planned lev~l, 1mports of sulfur w1ll not be 
necessary 
Table 37 presents a l1st of sulfur1r ac1d producers, 
the1r locat1on, rated capac1ty and total product1on dur1ng 
1984-1985 Th1s table shows that only one plant, that of 
Ou1m1ca Bas1ca (QBl 1n Caloto, Cauca, 1s operat1ng at full 
capac1ty Th1s table also shows that the countt '> has a total 
sulfur1c ac1d product1on capac1ty 182,400 tons/yr and a 
demand for 121,200 tons, or only 67/ of the 1nstalled capa-
Clty 
Table 38 presents the 1984-1985 use of sulfur1c ac1d by 
reg1on It can be se en that MONOMEF.OS 1n Barranqu1lla lS 
the 1 argest L1ser 1n the countt-y followed by E:COI-E:TF.OL and 
QB MONOMEF.OS produces lUU/ of what lt needs for ltS 
caprolactam product1on, while ECOFEThOL produces 95/ of lt~ 
needs OB, FQP and FAS produce sulfur1c ac1d for sale to 
o 
other 1ndustr1es The FOF, FAS and QR plants male sulfur1c 
ac1d us1ng sulfur from the Purace m1nc. MONOMEF.OS usc.s aboL•t 
21,500 tons/yr of 1mported sulfur and about S,uou tons/yr of 
PLtrace mater 1 al The ECOfETF.OL plant uses exc.lus1vc.ly 
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by-product sulfur from the 011 1ndustry 
W1th respect to the poss1b1l1ty of ava1lable sulfur1c 
ac1d 1n pro 1m1ty of the phosphate rock m1nes, the FAS 
factory, bu1ld 1n 1975, 1s about 40 ~m from the Hu1la 
<Tesal1al mine Th1s plant was or1g1nally bu1lt w1th the 
1ntent1on of us1ng the sulfur1c ac1d product1on to ac1dulate 
Hu1la phosphate rock, to produce e1ther PAFR or SSF There 
1s presently the poss1b1l1ty of us1ng the ac1d product1on 
from FAS to ac1dulate Hu1la phosphate rock The QB plant, at 
Caloto, Cauca, 1s located 1n the prox1m1ty of the Furace 
m1ne and about 200 ~m from the TesalJ.a PR m1ne 
factory operates at full capac1ty and presently does 
have surplus sulfur1c ac1d to use in the ac1dulat1on 
Thl.S 
not 
of 
rocl However, QB 1s cons1der1ng e/pand1ng the plant 1n the 
near future to produce lU,t;on tons/yr more, sorne of wh1ch 
coul d be u sed to ac1 dLil ate roe!-- The PQP pl ant 1 ocated 1 n 
Bogota, and presently operatJ.ng at about 50/ capac1ty, 1s 
the closest sulfur1c ac1d source to the Pesca, Iza and 
Sard1nata m1nes Ac1d from th1s plant 1s a poss1b1l1ty for 
ac1dulat1on of roe!-- from any one of these m1nes 
Therefore, the country apparently has enough sulfur 
reserves, and w1th the planned plant expans1on capac1ty 1t 
should have enough f1n1shed mater1al to become self suffl-
clent W1th respect to sulfur1c ac1d, the country now has 
excess product1on capac1ty, wh1ch 1f used w1ll be enough to 
securely supply ac1d to an eventual small- to med1um-scale 
development 1n the phosphate 1ndustry 
(4) Agronom1c J;.esponse of Ct-ops to D1fferent Phosphate 
Sources Frev1ous sect1ons of th1s report have shown that 
PAPR <or m1xtures of TSF and phosphate rocl s1mulat1ng PAPR> 
can be used cffect1vely as fert1l1zers on cl w1de var1ety of 
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erops and agroel1mat1e reg1ons of the eountry It has also 
been shown that the use of phosphate roe!' as fert1l1zer 1s 
l1m1ted to a few erops and agrocl1mat1c reg1ons, and that 
HLt11 a phosphate roe 1' can be used as so1l amendment 1 n 1 ar-ge 
ar-e as 
In v1ew of these f1nd1ngs, 1t was stated that pho3phate 
r-ock and PAPR eould prov1de most of the P needs of the 
eountry The advantage of these two products over- stdndar-d F 
solLtble sour-ces 1s thelr-
pr-oduetlon cost 
lower 1nvPstment cost and lower-
Therefor-e, among the alter-nat1ves eva1lable to supply 
the eountry Po eeds us1ng domest1c reserves, 1t lS ev1dent 
thdt the product1on of phosphate r-ocl for d1rect appl1cat1on 
and of PAPR offer th~ best potent1al Th1s conelus1on 1s 
reached after g1v1ng cons>detatlon to the four- factor-s 
analyzed 1n lh1s seet1on of the r-ppor-t 
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X PRICES ANO PRODUCTION COSTS 
Th1s sect1on of the report d1scusses fert1l1zer pr1ces 
1n the country and presents a prel1m1nary est1mat1on of 
product1on costs for PAPR, 1nclud1ng cost est1mates for 
m1xtures of PAFR and TSF wh1ch s1mulate PAPR products, 
1nclud1ng the transportat1on costs to ma1n P us1ng areas 
Also 1ncluded 1s an est1mat1on of fert1l1zer pr1ce 
elast1c1t1es wh1ch have 1mpl1cat1ons for pol1cy aspects 
However, aspects related to fert1l1zer pol1cy are d1scussed 
1n the follow1ng sect1on of the report 
Fert1l1zer Pr1ces 
Table 39 shows the average plant gate pr1ces for maJar 
fert1l1~er products 1n the country, for the 1977-1987 
per1od The P cont;un1ng products shown on th1s table 
account for about 75/ of the P used To convert these pr1ces 
to pr1ces pa1d by farmers, an 8/ dealers marg1n plus the 
transportat1on cost to the farm have to be added As can be 
seen 1n th1s table, pr1ces ~how yearly 1ncreases, w1th 
decreases occurr1ng only occas1onally These pr1ce 
var1at1ons reflect changes 1n 1nternat1onal pr1ces, and the 
ever present devaluat1on of the peso and 1nflat1on Large 
pr1ce 1ncreases can be observed dur1ng 1980 to 1981, and 
dunng the 1983 to 1985 per1od 
Table 40 presents an est1mat1on of the nutr1ent plant 
gate pr1ces for N, F20e and K2 0 for the 1977-1985 perlad 
These est1mates are we1ghted averages of all fert1l1zer 
products sold 1n the country As can be seen on th1s table, 
and on f1gure 6, these pr1ces show a steady 1ncreas1ng 
trend ~20 1s the nutr1ent w1th the lowest un1t pr1ce, wh1le 
N and P20e alternate the h1ghest Dur1ng 1985, last year for 
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wh1ch there were data ava1lable for th1s est1mat1on, P2 0e 
had the h1ghest pr1ce wh1ch was equal te ~84 6/lg Dur1ng 
the last two years, 1t 1s est1mated that F 2 0e had aga1n the 
hlghest pr1ce, cons1der1ng the decl1ne 1n pr1ces for Urea 
and the modest 1ncreases KCl pr1ces 
Pr1ces and Transportat1on Costs 
Fert1l1zer pr1ces pa1d by farmers 1n d1fferent reg1ons 
of the country vary w1dely due te d1fferences 1n transpor-
tatlon costs Obv1ously farmers close te fert1l1zer facto-
rles are faced w1th lower pr1ces Also, farmers buy1ng from 
CaJa Agrar1a are faced w1th the same pr1ces throughout the 
country It 1s est1mated that present transportat1on costs 
represent from 15/ te 25/ of the total cost of NFk s and 
stra1ghts For phosphate rocl, s1nce 1t 1s a product w1th a 
lower base pr1ce, transportat1on costs account for 30/ te 
35/ of the sell1ng pr1ce 
Table 41 presents the est1mated pr1ces for the ma1n P 
fert1l17er products 1n the country at the plant gate 
<Barranqullla/Cartagena>, 1n Bogota <Cundlnamarca/Boyac~>, 
Pasto <Nar1ñol and Vlllavlcenclo (eastern pla1nsl Bogota 
and Pasto represent the two most 1mportant P us1ng areas of 
the country, wh1le Vlllavlcenclo represents the area w1th 
a large potent1al for 1ncreases 1n the use of phosphate rocl 
for d1rect appl1cat1on and of PAPR 
Th1s table al so presents the est1mated pr1res for 
fert1l1zer products and an est1mat1on of the P,o,. pr1ce from 
ea eh prodLlCt The pr1ce of the P,.o,. was est1mated 
d1scount1ng the value of N and K,O 
' 
USlng the pr1ces of 
Urea and KCl, also shown en the table p pr1ces for DAP and 
TSP are the h1ghest 1n the Vlllav1cenclo area, followed by 
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Bogota and Pasto For NPK s P pr~ces are the h1ghest at 
Pasto, followed by Bogota and V1llav1cenc1o The lower F 
pr1ces for 1mported mater1als 1n 
that these products can be, and 
Pasto, 1s due to the fact 
somet1mes are 1mported 
through the Buenaventura port, decreas1ng transportat1on 
costs 
As table 41 shows, F:zD~ 1s presently more eApenslve 
than N and that f' ,.o Among the P soL•rces cons1 dered, Hu1l a 
pho~phate rack has tne lowest pr1ce ($71 to $/6/vgl wh1le 
15-15-15 has the h1ghest pr1ce 1$193 to S220/lgl 
Table 42 presents the transportat1on cost from the ma1n 
lpresent and potent1all F supply1ng areas of the country to 
the three 
potent1al 
phosphate 
maJor P us1ng areas, and an est1mat1on of the 
transportat1on sav1ngs from the Tesal1a <Hulla 
rocll and the Pesca/I 7 a plant s1tes to the 
consumpt1on centers As th1s 
sav1ngs 1n 
fert1l1zers 
transportat1on can 
from Iza/Fesca 
CundlnamArca/Boyaca area and to 
supply1ng from Tesal1a to the 
table shows, cons1derable 
be obta1ned by supply1ng P 
and Sard1nata to the 
the eastern pla1ns, and by 
Nar1ño and eastern Fla1ns 
area~, 1nstead of br1ng1ng 1mported mater1als or NFV s from 
the Barranqu1lla/Cartagena plants Sard1nata enJoys a small 
advantage 1n relat1on to the Atlant1c Coast but has h1gher 
transportat1on costs, on a product bas1s, to marlet areas 
than products from other m1nes 
To supply the Bogota area, products that could be 
manufactured at Iza/Pesca, enJoy an advantage of about 
S3400/ton over products from Tesal1a, wh1le Tesal1a enJoys 
an advo\ntage of about $1800/ton 1 n the SL1ppl y of products to 
thP Nar1ño area W1th respect to the eastern pla1n~ area, 
Iza/Pesca enJoys an advantage of S1400/ton over Tesal1a 
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Moreover, should the new road to the eastern pla1ns be 
developed 1n the near future, as now prom1sed, th1s 
advantage w1ll 1ncrease 
PAFR Plant S1ze and Froduct1on Costs 
An attempt 1s made here to est1mate the poss1ble 
product1on cost of a PAFF\ product manufactured w1th ore 
mater1al from e1ther one of four m1nes cons1dered, and 
located at P1ther one of three poss1ble s1tes Tesal1a, 
Pesca and Sard1nata Table 43 presents the results of these 
est1mations The quant1t1es of phosphate rocl and of H2S04 
necessary to ma~e one ton of PAPR are IFDC est1mates For 
each product made, approY1mately 50/ of 1ts F::zDe 1s 1n water 
soluble form The phosphate rock m1n1ng and the H::zS04 costs 
were esl1mated w1th 1nformat1on prov1ded by producers The 
convers1on cost was assumed to be equal at all plant s1tes, 
and equal to 80/ of that var1able and f1~ed convers1on cost 
est1mated by IFDC• Th1s was done cons1der1ng domest1c costs 
for ut1l1t1es, construct1on and operat1on of a granulat1on 
plant of the same s1ze <20,000 tons/yr of P::zDe> 
A PAFF\ granulat1on plant w1th a c..apac1ty of :2u,ooo tons 
of P::zOe/year was selected cons1der1ng the short- to 
med1um-term potent1al use of th1s product As table 21 
showed, 1t 1s est1mated that dur1ng 1990 the country w1ll 
need to 1mport 91,2(1(1 tons of P::zDe, wh1le 1t wlll have a 
domest1c product1on capac1 ty of 21 ,60<l tons Of the 21,600 
tons to be produced, table 14 1nd1cated that 4,600 tons w1ll 
be used for d1rect appl1cat1on, the rema1nder or 17,00(1 tons 
w1ll have to be ac1dulated and granulated to meet marlet 
acceptance Of the 91,20(1 tons to be 1mported, 72,400 tons 
lb1d Schultz, J J 1986 Table 18, p 20 
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are e~pected te be used by MONOMEROS and ABOCOL fer the 
manufdcture ef granular NPt, s, wh1le the rest w1ll be TSP 
and DAP fer d1rect appl1cat1en 
It 1s bel1eved that PAP~ preducts con replace 1mperts 
ef DAP at least part1ally As was shewn 1n the agronom1c 
evaluat1en sect1on, FAF~ products can be as goed as DAF and 
TSP en some so1ls and for some crops In so1ls and crops 
where the soluble fert1l1zers are bettet agronomlcdlly, the 
r1ght pr1ce 1ncent1ves w1ll encourage farmers to sh1ft 
Therefore, a plant to produce 20,000 tons of P,O.,/year 1s 
est1mated to be enough 1n the short- to med1um-term In the 
longer term, as the PAFR mar~et develops and as farmers get 
te ~new th1s PAP~, another plant of about the samP s1ze 
ceuld be develeped 
Table 43 presents the est1mated product1on cests for 
PAFR at four m1ne s1tes Thls table shows that the lowest 
product cest est1mated 1s for ac1dulat1on of Pesca phosphate 
rock at Pesca ($17,256/lonl, wh1le the h1ghest 1s for Hu1la 
rocl at Tesal1a ($18,070) W1th respect to the P,o., content 
of the resull1ng PAFR product, Sard1nata rock y1elds the 
h1ghest content (211>, wh1le Iza and Hu1la have the lowest 
(16 3/ and 16 7/ respect1vely As table 44 shows, the lowest 
P,O., product1on cost 1s obta1ned w1th the Sard1nata rocl 
<~86/~gl, followed by Fesca ($96/~gl, Hulla <•1u8/kg) and 
f1nally Iza <•110/~g) 
Table 44 also shows the est1mated product cost and F,o., 
cost at the plant gate, and the est1mated sell1ng pr1ces at 
V1llav1cenc>o, Pasto and Bogota, wh1ch represent the most 
1mportant potent>al PAFR mar~et areas These sell1ng pr1ces 
were est1mated add1ng 8/ dealers prof1t and the transporta-
tlon cost to 'lhe est1mated product1on cost On a P,.,o., bas1s, 
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the Pesca FAPR has the lowe•t pr1ce 1n the Bogota and 
V1llav1cenc1o areas C$126 and $109/lg, respect1velyl, wh1le 
the Sard1nata PAPR e<hlblts the lowest pr1ce 1n Fasto 
C$145/lgl It should be cons1dered that 1f a J01nt company 
between the rocl and the ac1d producers 1s formed, the ac1d 
should be pr1ced lower, s1nce all prof1t• w1ll be made w1th 
the f1nal product only Therefore, the product1on costs 
should be somewhat lower than here presented 
From the above f1nd1ngs 1t can be stated that all four 
m1nes cons1dered have somewhat s1m1lar product>on costs 
However, plants located at Tesal1a and/or Fesca Cus1ng Iza 
and Pesca rocl l have advantage over Sard1nata, s1nce they 
have better gr1nd1ng, dry1ng and bagg¡ng fac1l1t1es already 
1n operat1on Sardlndta would requ1re a h1gher cap1tal 
¡nvestment Further more, there 1s a lac~ of transportat1on 
at the m1ne s1te, so probably, a prem1um pr1ce should be 
pa1d to obta1n tran•portat1on 
ava1lable 
as needed and not as 
As ment1oned at the beq1nn1ng of th1s d1scuss1on on 
product1on costs, est1mates presented here are prel1m1nary 
and a feas1b1l1ty study 1s necessary to determ1ne the best 
s1te or ••tes for PAFRC sl plant(s) An eng1neer1ng study 
should also cons1der locat1ng the PAFR plantlsl adJacent to 
the H2S04 plants, to m1n1m1ze the problems of transport1ng 
ac1d For th1s evaluat1on the H2S04 plants located 1n Ne1va, 
Hulla (the FAS plantl, Caloto, Cauca lthe Qu¡m1ca Bas1ca 
plantl and Bogota Cthe PQP plantl should be cons1dered 
Market CompPt1t1veness of FAF~ Products 
Table 45 presents the est1mated pr1ces of P2De from 
d1fferent sources at Vlllav¡cenc¡o, Fasto and Bogota As 
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thts table shows the estlm~ted prtces for P2De from FAFR 
products are htgher than the prtce from DAP, but lower than 
the prtce from NF~ s The only eyceptton to th1s 1s the 
pnce of PAPJ; from Pesca at Bogota (.$109/~g> whtch 1s 
sltghtly lower than the prtce of DAF ($112/lg> P2De pr1ces 
from the lowest prtced PAPR s are 10/ to ':!0/ htgher than 
DAP s tn the Vtllavtcencto area, ~2/ to 53/ htgher tn the 
Fasto area, and from 3/ lower to 28/ htgher 1n the Bogota 
area From th1s table 1t can be est1mated that F20e pr1ces 
from NPV s 1n the Vtllavtcenclo area are 21/ to 37/ htqher 
than the pr1ce of Fesca FAFF., 12/ to 52/ h1gher than the 
prtce of Sard1nata PAPR 1n the Fasto Area and ':!8/ to 77/ 
htgher than the pr1ce of Pesca PAFF. 1n the Bogota area 
Ftndtng here presented tndtcate that PAFF. products can 
be a competttlve source of F 1n the market place S1nce DAF 
1s lower prtced and of htghPr concentrat1on, 1t w1ll be a 
preferred ferttltzer by farmers However, potato farmers, 
the most 1mportant P ustng group 1n the country, have had 
bad eYpertence w1th the use of DAP on thelr crop <burnlng of 
seedl1ngs>, hence they do not use 1t 1n favor of NF~ s 
The1r avers1on to the use of DAF has precluded the 
development of a bull blend1ng 1ndustry 1n the patato 
reg1ons of the country 
It 1s well lnown that present 1nternat1onal fert1l1zer 
prtces, 1nclud1ng all P sources, are at the1r lowe•t lLvel 
1n many years These pr1ces are e pected to rema1n so fot a 
short term, after that they w1ll start 1ncreas1ng agatn As 
pr1ces recupPrate, DAP (and TSF> w1ll loose sorne of 1ts 
pr1ce advantage, and the FAPR products manufacturad w1th 
domest1c rocl w1ll become more compettttve Should 
1nternat1onal phosphate prtces <DAF and TSP> 1ncrease by 
about 201, or reach the1r 198U-81 level, thetr esttmated 
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P20e pr1ces w1ll be about equal to the PAF~ pr1ce est1mates 
presented here 
long-term, FAPF. 
Therefore, 1t appears than 1n the med1um- to 
w1ll be able to effect1vely compete w1th 
1mported DAP and TSP Also, s1nce NP~ s are manufactured 
w1th mostly 1mported mater1als, FAFR s advantage 1n relat1on 
to them shOLll d al so 1 ncrease 
Est1mated Costs of Phosphate Roe~ and TSP/DAF Ml/tures 
Table 46 presents the est1mated cost to fArmers of 
ma~1ng a TSP or DAF plus Hu1la phosphate roe~ m1~ture Such 
m1~ture has been agronom1cally tested by the proJect and 1t 
has been noted to perform comparable to a FAFR product The 
mlYture conta1ns the same percentage <50/l of P 2 0., wc~ter 
soluble ar the PAFF. products tested by th~ proJect Obvlous-
ly, thls table shows that the m1xtures of Hu1la phosphate 
roe~ and TSP or DAF have lower costs at the three selected 
1 ocat1 ons than TSF or DAF, and h1 gher costs than the HL11l a 
roe~ alone Then, 1t can be stated that 1n places where th1s 
m1xture 1s as effect1ve as TSF or DAP, 1ts use w1ll save 
money to farmers 
The m1Yture tested 1s a phys1cal blend of products w1th 
s1m1lar granulometry (both powderl, made r1ght befare 
appl1cat1on to the so1l Therefore, farmers w1th access to 
cheap labor or w1th surplus labor at plant1ng t1me may 
benef1t from th1s prnct1ce 
The 1dea of ma~1ng a commerc1al ptoduct of th1s mlxture 
does not seem to be attract1ve, s1nce the TSP and/or DAF (or 
MAPl should be f1nely ground befare m1Y1ng w1th the roe~, 
thus add1ng to the cost of the product Costs w1ll 1ncrease 
even more 1f th1s m1 ture 1~ granulated Compact1on 1s not 
recommended for products wh1ch conta1n phosphatp roe~ and/or 
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TSP2 However, a deta1led eng1nPer1ng -feas1b1l1ty study -for 
product1on of thesP ml>-tures should be conducted to evaluate 
alternat1ve products wh1ch could be produced at d1fferent 
m1ne s1tes 
Fert1l1zer Demand élast1c1t1es 
Fert1l1zer demand elast1c1t1es prov1de 1mportant 
gu1del1nes related to the effect on fert1l1zer use, and 
hence on crop product1on, that government act1ons may have 
Table 47 presents the est1mated fert1l1zer demand 
elast1c1t1es for nutr1ent pr1ces, crop area and fat-m 1ncome 
Nutr1ent pr1ces are the we1ghted average pr1ces of N, 
and ~.o, crop area 1s the area planted w1th crops and farm 
1ncome 1s an est1mate of the money earned by farmers per 
hectare dur1ng a g1ven year Est1mates were obta1ned through 
the ube of mult1ple regrPss1on analysts Conststency of 
esttmates was checled w1th the r1dge regress1on procedure 
As th1s table shows the nutrient pr1ce elast1c1t1es are 
the smallest calculated, and among them, the elast1c1ty for 
P.o~ 1s the smallPst, and equal to - 19 Th1s f1gure means 
that a 1/ increase <decrease) 1n the we1ghted average pr1ce 
of P.o~ Wlll cause a decrease 
quant1ty of F20e used 
<1ncreasel of 19/ 1n the 
From the est1mated elast1c1t1es for N, F.o~ and K2 0, 1t 
can be 1nferred that colomb1an farmers 1n general make the1r 
fert1l1zat1on dec1s1ons more 1n funct1on of the crop area to 
be planted and on the e>pected 1ncome, than on fert1l1zer 
pr1ces per ~ From th1s, 1t can be eApected that government 
act1ons <pol1c1esl d1rected to 1nfluence crop pr1ces and 
2 Lup1n, H 
Fertll¡zer 
S and N D le 1983 Alternat¡ve Approach for Granular 
COMPACTIO[" IFDC T-25 Kuscle Shoals, Alabama 
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crop areas w1ll have more 1mpact on fert1l1zer demand than 
fert1l1zer pr1ce act1ons 
S1nce not enough data e/lsts to est1male demand 
elast1clt1es for phosphate roe~ and/or FAFR products, 
est1mates for F20o can be talen as a proxy for estlmdtlon of 
effect of government pol1c1es on the use of phosphate rock 
and PAF~ products 
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XI FERTJLILER FOLICY 
G1ven the strateg1c and 1mportant role that fert1l1~ers 
play 1n the development of the agr1cultural sector of a 
country, governments usually elect to 1ntervene 1n the 
performance of the fert1l1zer sector through leg1slat1on 
Fert1l1zer leg1slat1on taves the form of pol1c1es and/or 
regulat1ons, whose ult1mate obJect1ve 1s to attempt to 
ach1eve pre-establlshed cr op product1on levels through a 
rel1able fert1l1zer supply at adequate pr1ces There are 
many ways 1n wh1ch governments can affect the development 
and funct1on1ng of the fert1l1zer sector Cons1der1ng that 
fert1l1zers are an 1nput in the crop product1on process, 
government pol1c1es can be establ1shed to affect the fertl-
ll~er sector d1rectly, through fert1l1zer pol1cy as such, or 
1nd1rectly through agr1cultural development pol1c1es Th1s 
Ls 1llustrated on F1gure 9 
Fert111zer pol1c1es can be def1ned as those government 
act1ons whose 1mplementat1on has a d1rect 1mpact on the 
fert1l1zer sector To th1s group belong pol1c1es related to 
fert1l1zer product1on, fert1l1zer pr1ces, fert1l1zer 1mports 
and eAports, fert1l1zer marvet1ng, fert1l1~er regulat1ons, 
fert1l1zer research and eAtenslon, fert1l1zer cred1t, and 
fert1l1zer raw mater1als and domest1c reserves Fert1l1zer 
pr1ce pol1cy 1ncludes taxes and subs1d1es, wh1le fert1l1zer 
mar~et1ng pol1cy 1nclL1des all government act1ons wh1ch 
somehow affect any of the fert1l1zer market1ng components 
1 e transportat1on, 
farmers etc 
trad1ng, storage, 
Agr1cultural development 
affect the fert1l1zer sector 
pol1c1es 
are all 
recommendat1ons to 
wh1ch 1nd1rectly 
those governments 
act1ons wh1ch have an impact on the fert1l1zer sector 
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through pol1C1es d1rected at the agr1cultural sector To 
th1s group belong pol1c1es related to crop pr1ces, 
product1on 1nput pr1ces lother than fert1l1zersl, 
agr1cultural development proJects l1,e 1rr1gat1on, 
dra1nage, conservat1on, reclamat1onl, agr1cultural cred1t, 
land tenure and agrar1an refot m, agrlCLiltural 1mports and 
exports, fore1gn evLhange restr1ct1ons 
In Colomb1a, wh1ch 1s bas1cally an agr1cultural 
country, the government has played an 1mportant role 1n the 
development of the agr1cultural and fert1l1zer sectors 
ThrOLI<;¡h gov¡,¡rnment pol1cy 1 v1rtually all aspects wh1ch 
affect the development of these two sectors have been 
1nfluenced G1ven the nature of th1s report, a de•Lr1pt1on 
an analys1s of those pol1c1es wh1ch have and have had the 
greatest 1mpact on the developrnent and performance of the 
fert1l1zer sector 1s made 
fert1l1o:er pol1C1es wluch 
Spec1al emphas1s 1s g1ven 
are 1n effect or that could 
to 
be 
ta¡en to prornote the dEvelopment and use of the reserves of 
phosphate roe¡ 
Dur1ng recent t1mes, the Colomb1an govPrnment has 
concentrated most of 1t• fert1l1zer pol1cy efforts 1n the 
follow1ng areas fPrt1l1zer pr1ces, and fert1l1zers 'nd raw 
mater1als 1mports Also, 1n the str1ct sense of the word, 
there are fert1l1zer subs1d1es 1n the country but they are 
not an offic1ally eslabl1shed government pol1cy There are 
severa! government 1nst1tut1ons respons1ble for the des1gn 
pol1ClPS A l1st of these 
spec1f1c area of 1nflue11ce 
and 1mplPmentat1on of fLrt1l1zer 
1nst1tut1ons and the1r 
presented on table 48 
Pr1re rol>cy 
lS 
Fertlll~Pr pr1ce pol1cy lS probably the most WldPly 
bl 
used and usucolly effect1v• 1rstr ument 
can 1nfluence the fet t1l1~et sector 
w1th wh1ch QOVLrnments 
It Lons1sts the 
establ¡rhm~nt of ma 1mun or ce1l1nq pr1ces for fert1l1~ets 
The obJect1ve of a fert1l1~er pr1ce pol1cy 1s usually the 
establishment of a fa1r pr1ce to farmets and manufacturers 
and/or 1mporters 
G1ven the nature of the fert•l•zer 1ndustry and the 
fert1l1~er marfet s1:e 1n most develop¡nq countr1es, the 
fert1l1zer sector 1s usually chat c<cter¡zed by a monopoly 
lone suppl1erl or an ol¡gopoly lfew suppl1ersl Econom1c 
theory 1 nd1 cates that cmder mcnopol y and/or ol1 gopol) 
cond1t1ons 1 free mar~et forces tend to establ1sh a pr1ce 
h1gher than under • purely compet1t1•e reg1me Th>s causes a 
relat1ve reduct1on 1n quant1ty demanded lbecause of the 
h1gher pr ¡cel andan e cess of prof1ts to manufacturers 
Ther efore, thr ough a.-, effect1•e pr 1ce po•Jcy, governments 
cc<n reduce eff~ct1ve!y pt 1ces to farmers, thereby 1ncreas1ng 
demand for fert1l1 ers and agr¡culturcol product1on and/or 
product1v1ty, and m~nufactur-ers Wlth 
enough 1ncent1ve to rema1n 1n the bLtslness 
In Co.omb1a, wher e the fert1l1:er sector 1s oom1rated 
by two compan1es 1 e MONOME~OS and ABOCOL, the government 
t-.as had a well def1ned fert1l1:er pr1ce pol1cy fot many 
years As shown 1n table 48, the M1n1stry of Agr1culture 
IMAGl lS presently 1n charge of fert111:er pr1ce pol1cy The 
pr1ces of stra1ght and NFI products ptoduced domeSLlCa!ly or 
1mported d1d not have anv pr1ce controls unt1l 196/ Dur1ng 
that year dueto the JIT~orl~nce that fert1l1:ers were hav1ng 
1n the de\elopi'T;E:nt of the agr 1cultural sector, accompan1ed 
by a temporary ~hortage of fore1gn e cran~e, the go•ernment 
dec1ded +o teg1n contr cll1ng fe t1l1 ... er ¡::r lLe=. lnlt all) 
th1s ~r t1v1t¡ ~2s _ -tr r1cd OLt by tt-e c;Lpt...rlntel denc1a de: 
Fr ec1cs , whlLh d d so L(ntll 1..,7~ 
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Start1ng 1n 19/6, the fert1l1zer pr1ce control funct1on 
was transferred to the MAG, wh1ch 1mplemented 1t unt1l 1979 
Dur1ng 1979, the mechan1sm of fert1l1zer pr1ce control was 
changed to a system lnown as L1bertad V1g1lada , or a 
system where fert1l1zer pr1ces are free to vary, but are 
closely overseen Th1s systPm 1s presently 1n effect and 1t 
cons1sts 1n the sett1ng of ma 1mun plant gate pr1ces to 
wholesalers of domest1cally produced NPf's and Bas1c Slag To 
these maY1mun plant gate pr1ces, the costs of tran•portat1on 
and a marlet1ng marl-up <usually 8 to 1~/l are added to 
obta1n the f1nal fert1l1zer pr1ce that farmers pay There 1s 
not a government establ1shed ma/lmLm prH;e to farmPrs Also, 
there are not max1mun pr1ces set for 1mported fert1l1zers 
or for domest1cally produced stra1ght fPrt1l1zers (eycept 
for BSl Fert1l1zer price rPgulations are enforced by the 
'Super1ntendenc1a de Industr1a y Comerc1o 
To determ1ne ma~1mun pr1ces at wh1ch dome•t1c 
manL•facturers <MONOMCROS, ABOCOL and Paz del F.IO> c;n sell 
to wholesalers, the mAnufa~turers request to the MAG the 
approval of certa1n pr1ce They subm1t a formal request w1th 
documents !1 e 
and techn1cal 
1mport b1lls, costs of raw mater1als, etc > 
stud1es !1 e prodL1ct1on costsl to 
substant1ate the case ManufActurers are requ1red to do th1s 
for 1nd1v1dual NF~ products The MAG rev1ews these documenls 
and at the same t1me conducts 1ts own study, g1v1ng ~peclal 
atent1on to the costs of raw mater1als needPd for the 
manufacture of each product W1th1n 90 days follow1ng the 
request and subm1t1on of documents to the MAG by a producer, 
the M1n1stry has to male a des1c1on and e1ther establ1sh a 
new fert1l1zer pr1ce should the request be deemed Just1f1ed, 
or leav~ the old pr1ce unchanged As a gPneral rule, the MAG 
usually allows man11facturers of NPks a prof1t of 8/ above 
all product1on cost• 
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Cons1der1ng pr1ce fluctuat1ons 1n 1nternat1onal mar~ets 
for raw mater1als and the domest1c devaluat1on ratP, the MAG 
and the manufacturers have agreed to rev1se pr1~es 
quarterl y Once the pr1 ce of a g1 ven NFI( product has been 
mod1f1ed, the pr1ces of other NFK s w1th s1m1lar nutr1ent 
content and rat1os are also changed, so that at the end all 
of them have comparable pr1ces Th1s 1s done evPn 1n cases 
where the same (or s1m1lar> product comes from a d1fferent 
manufacturer 
Presently, the government does not have an establ1shed 
pr1ce pol1cy for 1mported fert111zers or for domPstlcally 
produced stra1ght materlals, except for BS Ff'rt1l1=er 
products excluded from MAG pr1ce regulat1ons 1ncludes P~ 
from Hu1la and Iza, urea and calclum-ammonlLtm n1trate from 
FERTICOL, and ammomum sulfate from MONOMC~OS The phosphate 
rocls, calc1um-ammon1um n1trate and urea pr1ces are not 
controlled because of the1r relat1ve low product1on volume 
and because of the compet1t1on they face from other 
products, spec1ally 1mports The MAG 1s 1n the process of 
try1ng to start regulat1ng the pr1ce of ammon1um sulfate, 
wh1ch has been produced 1n largP scale (~n,non tons/yr> by 
MONOME~OS dunng the past 3-4 years 
Imports and E ports Pol1cy 
Fert1l1zer 1mport pol1c1es are establ1shed w1th the 
purpose of guarantee1ng a rel1able SLtpply of fert1l1zers to 
farmers and/or to protect domest1c manufacturers from 
fore1gn compet1tors To guarantPe a rel1able fert1l1zer 
o 
supply, governments 1n a number of develop1ng countr1es set 
up fert1l1zer 1mport compan1es To protect domest1c 
manufacturers from fore1gn compet1tors, governments can 
1mpose taxes, tar1ffs or quotas on 1mported mater1als The 
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amount of taxes, tar1ffs or quotas depends en the degree of 
protect1on that the government deemed necessary HaV1ng a 
fert111zer 1mport 
protectPd aga1nst 
control, domest1c manufacturers can be 
dump1ng pract1ces wh1ch occur from t1me 
to t1me 1n the 1nternat1onal fert1l1zer bus1ness 
The Colomb1an government has 1ntervened 1n the 1mports 
of fert1l1zers throughout the years moolly 1mpos1ng ta/es 
and by controlltng the amo~<nts of 1mports Table 48 shows 
the d1fferent government 1nst1tut1ons 1nvolved 1n the 
establ1shment of 1mport pol1c1es for fert1l1~er raw 
mater1als and f1n1shed products Teble 49 show the taxes 
presently 1n effect (s1nce mld-19861 charged for 1mpotts of 
d1fferent fert1l1zer mater1als For fert1l1zer raw mater1als 
wh1ch 1nclude phosphate rocl, sulfur, phosphor1c ac1d and 
ammon1a, there 1s presently a 2/ ta~• and the 1mporter 1s 
requ1red te obta1n a l1cense or 1mport perm1t from the 
M1n1stry of Agt 1culture <MAGI 
fert1l1zer products there 1s also a 2/ ta>, except for Urea, 
for wh1ch the tay 1s 1/ As seEn en table 48, l1censes from 
MAG are requ1red for 1mports of ammon1um n1trate, ammon1um 
sulfate, calc1um n1trate, bas1c slag, d1-calc1um phosphatL, 
and potas1 um-magnesl um SLil phate BPfore 11 censes for 1 mports 
of these mater1als 1s g1ven, the MAG ensures that domest1c 
product1on of these products 1s 1nsuff1c1ent te meet 
expected demand For all other stra1gth mater1als the MAG 
l1cense 1s not requ1red 
The ta> for 1mports of NPI products 1s 10/, and a MAG 
l1cense 1s requ1red The h1gher tax 1mposed en NPV s 1s 111 
o 
fact a ptotect1on for domest1c NFK manufacturers <MONOMEROS 
and ABOCOLI As 1n the ca~e w1th the stra1gth maler1als, 
1 laxes are charged on the bas1s of CIF values 
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l1censes are not 1ssued 1f there 1s enough product ava1lable 
from domest1c producers 
As 1t 1s the case w1th many government pol1c1es, the 
fert1l1zer import taA pol1cy 1s rev1sed frequently Th1s 1~ 
done attempt1ng to male the ta pol1cy reflect chang1ng 
1nternal cond1t1ons, spec1ally those related to fore1gn 
exchange ava1lab1l1ty and to the supply capac1ty of local 
maunfaclLlrers 
In add1t1on to the taxes charged on fert1l1zer raw 
mater1als and f1n1shed products above ment1oned, there 1s a 
5/ tax called r~O-EXFO and a 2/ ta/ called FEDECAFE, 
assessed to all 1mports 1nto the country Th1s ta money 
goes 1nto a spec1al fund created to promete e porls Also 
1 2/ Consular fees charge Ion the bas1s of the FOB pr1cel 1s 
asses~sed on all 1mports When 1mports or1g1nate 1n a 
countr) member of the ANDEAN pact, the Pto-e po ta 1s 
reduced to 2/ In pract1ce lh1s only appl1es to urea from 
Venezuelan plants and sold e clus1vely to MONOME~OS The 
M1n1ster1o de Hac1Pnda charges a US ~10/mt port tar1ff flat 
rate one all fert1l1zer products and raw mater1als 1mported 
SLlmmar1z1ng, 1mports of stra1ght fert1l1zers are 
subJect to a O 1/ ta~, 1mports of raw mater1als to 2/ ta , 
and 1mports of NPf products to a 10/ taA Add1t1onally, all 
1mports are subJect to a 7/ PF.O-EXPO and FEDECAFE ta..: Th1s 
yields and effect1ve tay rate of 9/ for raw mater1als, 7 1/ 
for stralght products and a 17/ for NFf products, of the CIF 
value Add1t1onally, a 1 2/ consular fees ta• on the FOB 
value and USS10/ton port tar1ff are charged on all 1mports 
Once fert1l1-er 1mports arr1ve, they can enter the 
country through the docls of Empresa Colomb1ana de Fuprtos 
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<COLFUEF\TOSl , loc:ated 1n 
Marta and Buenaventura, or 
pr1vate doc:ls Oc:c:a~1onally 
Barranqu1lla, Cartagena, 
through MONOME!;OS and 
Santa 
ABOCOL 
Urea has been 1mportE.d from 
Vene-uela, v1a Cuc:uta 1n trucls The c:ost of Imports made 
through the COI~UERTOS doc:l~ are Pst1mated to be from S6 to 
$16/mt h1ghet than 1mports made through the pr1vate MONOME-
ROS and ABOCOL tioc:ls Th1s 1s dueto the h1gher COLPUEF\TOS 
operat1onal c:osts 
Fert1l1~er manufac:turers In Colombia havp 1 during the 
past few years, made sporadic: e ports of NPf produc:ts, 
mainly to neighboring Vene=uel' The governmLnt polic:y IS 
to promete eAports of all produE.ts produc:ed In the E.OL<ntry 1 
has been Inc:luding 
sat1sf1ed 
fert•l•=ers, 
E/pOt ts of 
after domest1c: demand 
the1r fet-tlllzers and volume are 
c:ontrolled through ICA e ports l1c:ens1no E/ports of fert¡-
llzets have nol prospered due to the h1gh produLtlün E.orts 
of domest1c: producets 
To promete fert1l1-er e/ports, the governmLnt has two 
e>port 1nc:ent1ve programs wh1ch manufac:turers can use One 
cons1sts of a program 1n wh1ch the government 1ssues docu-
ments lnown as Cerl1f1cados de Abono Tributarlo , whic:h are 
bonds equal to 5/ of the CIF e pott value These bonds can 
be used for payment of 1nE.ome ta es 
system whereby the Fondo Proe po 
rate of 1ntere~l, presently equal 
The other progrdm 1s a 
f1nances e ports at a low 
to 16/ per annum for a 
per1od of 180 days, and repayable 1n pesos Th1s f1nanc:1ng 
e 1sts PVen thouoh e porters are pa1d at the t me of shlp-
ment by the1r customers Th1s program results 1n the form 
of a loan at som~ 14/ per annum below the c:urrent c:ommerE.lal 
1nterest rate of :u/ per annum 
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Fert1l1zer Subs1d1es 
Fert1l1zer subs1d1es, as an 1ntegral part of a nat1on s 
agr1cultural development pol1cy, refer to the f1nanc1al 
ass1stance g1ven to farmers 1n buy1ng fert1l1zers, or to 
ind1V1duals and orgarnzat1ons lmporttng, 
selllng and/or d1str1but•ng fert1l1zers 
manutactur1ng 
The general 
obJect1ve of a fert1l1zer ~ubsldy 1s to prov1de farmers w1th 
relat1vely cheaper fert1l1zer and thereby enc:ourage use of 
fert1l1zer neede to ac:h1eve a greater agr1cultural 
product1on and/or produc:t1v1ty 
The government does not havp a def1ned pol1cy on 
fert111-er subs1d1es However certa1n ac:t1ons can-le>d OLit by 
the government Cand othPrsl can be 1nterpreted dS subs1d1es 
The most 1mportant such government act1on 1s the loss 
1ncured by CaJa Agrar1a, year after year, due to 1ts 
fert1l1zer marlet1ng 
1nd1cates that dur1ng 
In fact, latest datu 
198!, CaJa Agrar1a lost 
ava1lable 
$229 5 
mlll•on, on the sale of 246,5110 tons of fert111zer Thls 1s 
equ1valent to an average subs1dy of :t1040/ton"' Of all 
fert1l1zer d1str1butors 1n the c:ountry, CdJa Agrar1a 
trad1t1onally has been the largest, and ac:counts for 
approv1mately 25/ to !0/ of all sales CaJa Agrar1a losses 
1n the fert1l1zer bus1ness are due mostly to the large 
1nventory carry over e penses, to the operat1on of ~tares 1n 
remate areas where 1t 1s not prof1table to do so, and to 1ts 
overall 1neff1c1ent operat1on CaJa Agrar1a sells 1ts 
fert1l1zers to farmers at pr1ces wh1ch are c:ompet1t1vP w1th 
tho~e from others 
2 K¡n¡ster¡o de Agricultura 
Colomb1a lm1meol 
1986 Pol¡t¡cas de Insumgs Bogota, 
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The Federac1on Nac1onal de Cult1vadores de Cafe 
<FEDECAFEl, a cooperat1ve type organ12at1on, sells 
fert1l1zer te 1ts members at d1scount <subs1d1zedl pr1ces 
FEDECAFE subs1d1zes fert1l1zer te 1ts members, but 1t l1m1ts 
the amount 1t sells te each farmer accoprd1ng te farm s1ze 
Dur1ng the 1979 te 1984 per1od, and cons1der1ng the low 
1nternat1onal market coffee pr1ces and large coffee stocl 1n 
the country, FEDECAFE reduced the amount of fert1l1zer sold 
te each farmer and act1vely campa1gn te d1scourage 1ts use, 
w1th the a1m of reduc1ng product1on However, start1ng 1n 
m1d-1985, and cons1der1ng the h1gh 1nternat1onal coffee 
pr1ces th1s trend was reversed Latest ava1lable data 
1nd1cates that dur1ng 1983 FEDECAFE sold to 1ts members 
about 150,000 tons of fert111zer, w1th d1sc.ounts equ1valent 
te subs1dy of $500 m1ll1ons or about $~.~00/ton~ 
Marvet1ng Pol1cy 
The fert1l1zer marlet1ng sector 1n Colomb1a, wh1ch 
compr1ses all those act1ons ta~en to del1ver fer~111zers 
from the plant gate to the farmer f1elds, 1s 1nfluenced by 
government act1ons In the Colomb1an fert1l1zer marlet1ng 
sector part1c1pate government ent1t1es (CaJa Agrar1al, 
pr1vate compan1es <ABOCOL and othersl, m1xed compan1es 
<MONOME~OSl, and farmers cooperat1ves <FEDCCAFE, FEDEA~~OZ 
and others) These 1ns~1tut1ons compete w1~h each other 1n 
the marlet place 
The government, through 
Normas Tecn1cas <INCONTECl 
the lnst1t1to Colomb1ano de 
and the Inst1tuto Colomb1ano 
Agropecuar1o <ICAl, has 1ssued a set of regulat1ons for 
fert1l1zers, so1l ammendments and 1noculants of wh1ch the 
latest rev1s1on 1s the Resoluc1on 3601 of December 26, 1984 
Ib1d K1n1ster1o de Agr1cultura 1986 Pol1t1cas de lnsumos• 
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The ma1n obJect1ve of these regulat1ons 1s to br1ng arder to 
the marlet place Th1s 15 ach1eved by requ1r1ng trad1ng 
l1censes, product licenses, labels, bags, qual1ty control 
etc The ma1n obJect1ve of the regulat1ons 1s to protect 
fert1l1zer users ICA 1s 1n charge of mon1tor1ng and 
enforc1ng regulat1ons and has been g1ven the author1ty to 
revoke l1censes and 1mpose penalt1es and f1nes to 
1nfractors 
Contrary to w~at 1s common 1n many develop1ng 
countr1e~, where 9overnments part1c1pate ac~1vely 
fert1l1zer marlet1ng, the government 1n Colombia does not 
have an establ1shed fert1lizer mar~et1ng pol1cy as such 
Howevet through the operat1on of CaJa Agrar1a, the 
government 1n a subtle way, 1nfluences the fert1l1zer 
marl-et1ng sector Caja Agrar1a 1s a government 1nst1tute, 
wh1ch ma1n fL1nct1on 1s to prov1de cred1t to small and med1um 
farmers It also has about 400 agr1cultural 1nputs stores 
throughout the nat1on, where fert1l1¿ers are sold It 1s 
the largest fert111zer d1str1butor of the country, and has 
stores even 1n very remete areas where 1t 1s not prof1table 
todo so By sell1ng fert1l1zers through CaJa Agrar1a the 
government 1s effect1vely affect1ng the fert1l1zer marketing 
sector 1n ma1nly three ways 1> 1t 1s mal1ng fert1l1zer 
ava1lable to farmers <mostly smalll 1n very remete areas, at 
a loss, therefore g1v1ng an effect1ve subs1dy, 2> by be1ng 
the largest fert1ll zer di str1 bL1tor and hav1 ng an adequate 
supply 1n all agr1cultural reg1ons of the country, 
compet1tors always cons1der CaJa Agraria pr1ces when sett1ng 
the1r own 3) It has enough f1nanc1al resources to make 
1ts own fertil1zer 1mports, a fact that IS carefully 
cons1dered by domest1c suppl1ers <MONOMEROS and ABOCOL> when 
sell1ng to CaJa Agrar1a 
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Other than the 1nfluence that CaJa Agrar1a has 1n the 
fert1l1zer sector and the ICA regulat1ons, other aspects of 
the fert1l1zer marlel1ng sector are not the subJect of 
government pol1c1es That 1s the case for storage, 
transportat1on, advert1sement and techn1cal ass1stance, 
wh1ch are largely 1n pr1vate sector hands and free of 
government 1ntervent1on 
Product1on Pol1cy 
The nóture of the fert1l1zcr 1ndustry calls for large 
1ndustr1al comple~es, whlch requ1re high 1nvestments usually 
1n fore1gn currency In most develop1ng CDLtntr1es few 
pr1vate compan1es are w1ll1ng to male large 1nvestments 1n 
the fert1l1zer 1ndustry, a strateg1c econom1c sector usually 
carefully and thoroughly regulated by governments 
Investments 1n 
very r1sly, 
1ntervent1on 
the fert111zer bus1ness are cons1dered to be 
to a large e tent due to government 
The government s fert1l1zer product1on pol1cy 15 
concentrated 1 n two areas ( 1) ownersh1 p, and !2) 
explotat1on of nat1ve resources As far as factory 
ownersh1p, the GOC 1s part owner of MDNOMEROS <47/l, the 
other owners be1ng the Venezuelan !47/) and the Dutch (6/l 
governments MONOMEROS was establ1sh by IFI 1n the early 
1970 s The IFI funct1on 1s to male 1n1t1al 1nvestments to 
develop 1ndustr1al compan1es, wh1ch after be1ng properly 
formed and prof1table are to be sold to the publ1c In the 
MONOMEROS case IFI has reta1ned the company ownersh1p 
FERTICOL, a small company wh1ch produces Urea and CAN 
1s wholly owned by CaJa Agrar1a, a government 1nst1tute 
CaJa Agrar1a mat lets through 1ts 400 stores the ent1rety of 
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FERTICOL product1on ABOCOL, the other maJar fert1l1zer 
producer of the country 1s pr1vately owned 
The phosphate rock producers 1n Colomb1a, FOSFACOL, 
FOSFONOhTE and Abonos de Boyaca, are all pr1vately owned It 
has been the governmet s policy to let pr1vate compan1es 
develop the phosphate rock depos1ts of the country 
As far as the government s pol1cy for the explo1tat1on 
of phosphate rocl, ECOMINAS wh1ch 1s a non-proflt government 
1nst1tut1on, has the JUrusd1ct1on over all m1neral resources 
of the country ECOMINAS has the author1ty to lease out or 
grant perm1ts for the eyplo1tat1on of phosphate rocl 
depos1ts, or 1t can elect to form JOlnt compan1es w1th 
pr1vate 1nd1v1duals Presently ECOMINAS does not charge fees 
or ro)alt1es to the three phosphate rocl compan1es 1n 
operat1on FOSFACOL 1s 1n pr1vate hands, wh1le FOSFONOhTE 
1s partly owned by the Norte de Santander department, and 
FOSFOBOYACA 1s partly owned by ECOMINAS 
Research and E>tens1on Pol1cy 
Fert1l1zer research and extens1on act1v1t1es 
trad1t1onally been carr1ed out and f1nanced by 
ha ve 
the 
government Fert1l1zer research, 1nclud1ng phosphate 
fert1l12er research, has been the responsab1l1ty of ICA s 
'Programa Nac1onal de Suelos wh1ch carr1es out act1v1t1es 
related to fert1l1zer use, fert1l1zer recommendat1ons to 
so1l chem1stry, so1l phys1cs 
has 22 research centers 
and 
and 
farmers, so1l fert1l1ty, 
so1l mi~robiology ICA 
exper1mental stat1ons located 1n all representat1ve 
agroecolog1cal reg1ons of the country 
As table 50 shows, 1n add1t1on to ICA there are 
nat1onal and two 1nternat1onal 1nst1tut1ons wh1ch 
many 
al so 
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engage 1n fert1l1zer and so1l fert111ty research The 
maJor1ty of the nat1onal 1nst1tutes are commod1ty spec1f1c, 
w1th only ICA, CVC and the State Agr1cultural Secretar1ats 
hav1ng responsab1l1t1es w1th more than one crop The 
1nternat1onal centers have reg1onal doma1n <mor e than ene 
countryl CIAT lS a commod1ty or1ented center and has 1n the 
past wor~ed on fertil1zers w1th rice, pastures, beans and 
cassava IFDC has worled 1n Colomb1a w1th a w1de var1ety of 
crops located 1n d1fferent agroecolog1cal reg1ons, ma1nly 
w1th phosphate fert1l1zers Th1s report 1s prepared as parl 
of the IFDC act1v1t1es 1n Colomb1a Add1t1onally, a number 
of state un1vers1t1es conduct research, on a l1m1ted dnd 
sporad1c bas1s, related to the agronom1c properl1es and to 
the eng1neer1ng process1ng of domest1c phosphate rocls 
W1th the except1on of 
l1sted on table 50, all 
the 1nternat1onal 1nst1tUt1ons 
nat1onal 1nst1tutes 
technlcal ass1stance act1v1t1es ICA, through 1ts 
perform 
DlVlSlon 
de Desarrollo r..ural', operates off1ces 1n all 1mport<tnt 
agr1cultural areas of the country where techn1cal ass1stance 
1s prov1ded to all l1nds of farmers The commod1ty or1entPd 
1nst1tut1ons prov1de technlcdl ass1stance to 1ts members 
CVC 1s a reg1onal organ1zat1on 
ass1stance to farmers 1n tho 
wh1ch prov1des 
Cauca valley and 
techn1 c~ü 
watershed 
area In add1t1on to the 1nst1tut1ons l1sted on th1s table, 
the fertll1 zer manufacturers !MONOMEF..OS, ABO COL an FOSFACOU 
prov1de techn1cal ass1stance serv1ce to farmers throughout 
the country 
ICA and CVC are f1nanced by the government, wh1le the 
other nat1onal 1nst1tutes are f1nanced by 1ts members CIAT 
and IFDC are f1nanced by 1nternat1onal donar agenc1es 
W1th respect to phosphate rack and PAPR research, ICA, 
IFDC and CIAT are the only 1nst1lut1onb wh1ch are conduct1ng 
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research on a planned and systemat1c bas1s The "IFDC/CIAT 
Phosphorus ProJeCt 1s 1n charge of these activ1t1es, and 1t 
1nteracts very closely w1th ICA for conduct1on and execut1on 
of act1v1t1es The CVC and the commod1ty spec1f1c research 
organ1zat1ons are not presently conduct1ng reserach 1n th1s 
area 
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XII POTENTIAL ECONOMIC IMPACT OF THE USE OF DOMESTIC 
PHOSPHATE RESERVES 
As has been shown 1n th1s report, domest1c phosphate 
reserves can be effect1vely used as fert1l1zers 1n the 
country Domest1c reserves can be s1mply ground for d1rect 
appl1cat1on or ac1dulated to ma~e a PAFR product Th1s 
sect1on of the report d1scusses the potent1al econom1c 
benef1ts that the use of domest1c phosphate reserves may 
have on the fert1l1zer sector and the nat1onal economy 
The development of the phosphate reserves w1ll have 
repercuss1ons at the nat1onal and at the farm level At the 
nat1onal level 1t w1ll save fore1ng exchange by replac1ng 
1mports, 1t w1ll generate employment at the m1nes and plant 
s1tes and 1t w1ll 1ncrease fert1l1zer self-rellance At the 
farm level 1t w1ll 1mprove phosphate fert111zer ava1lab1l1ty 
and 1t w1ll reduce pr1ces, or pr1ce 1ncreases 1n fertlll-
zers Each one of th1s 1tems 1s d1scussed 1n the follow1ng 
paragraphs 
Fore1qn Exchange Sav1nqs 
As table 20 showed, dur1ng 1985 a total of 86,300 tons 
of P20e were used 1n the country Of these total only 14 1/ 
or 12,200 tons were produced us1ng domest1c resources, of 
wh1ch 6,000 tons were prov1ded by bas1c slag and 6,200 tons 
were prov1ded by phosphate rack for d1rect appl1cat1on and 
for manufacture of NFI( s If the P:zDe from phosphate rocl- 1s 
priced at US$165 5/ton <or Flor1da rock at CIF US~~3/ton> 
the fore1gn euchange sav1ngs due to the use of domest1c 
phosphate rock for d1rect appl1cat1on dur1ng 1985 were equal 
to US$1 02 m1ll1on 
Table 51 presents the est1mated sav1ngs 1n fore1gn 
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exchange that can be obta1ned through the use of domest1c 
phosphate reserves dur1ng 1990, 1995 and 2u00 Est1mat1ons 
presented on th1s table were made assum1n1g that NPK 
manufacturers Wlll, 1n the future, cont1nue 1mport1ng P raw 
mater1als at the same level that they are do1ng 1t now, and 
w1ll use only the eqc11valent of 2,600 tons of P 2 0., from 
domest1c m1nes !Sard1nata rock> lt 1s also assumed that the 
product1on of bas1c slag w1ll rema1n constant and that all 
1mports of DAP and TSP for d1rect appl1cat1on w1ll be 
replaced by FAPR and phosphate roe~ Th1s last assumpt1on 
may be only part1ally correct, since 1t 1s 1mprobable that 
these two products replace completely the 1mports of the 
soluble P sources, for d1rect appl1cat1on spec1ally at the 
present low 1nternat1onal pr1ces However, as 1nternat1onal 
pr1ces recover from present lows, th1s assumpt1on N1ll 
become more and more real1st1c 
The fore1gn e~change sav1ngs are est1mated te be equal 
to US$11 7 m1ll1on dur1ng 1990 and te 1ncrease up te US$27 3 
m1ll1on dur1ng 2000 
in the future, as 
1ncrease accord1ngly 
Should 1nternat1onal P pr1ces 1ncrease 
expected, th1s sav1ngs should also 
Employment Generat1on 
By subst1tut1ng 1mports for locally manufactured 
products employment 
PAPR and of ground 
1s be1ng generated The product1on of 
phosphate roe~ for d1rect appl1cat1on 
w1ll generate employment lt 1s est1mated 1 that a PAPR plant 
w1th a capac1ty of 20,000 tons of P20.,1yr w1ll generate 48 
full t1me Jobs lf the H2S04 1s te be produced at the same 
fac1l1ty th1s f1gure 1ncreases to 74 A ground phosphate 
rack plant, w1th the same capac1ty, generates 29 full t1me 
• lb1d Schultz, J J 1986 p 30 
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Jcbs In add1t1cn te this 8 full t1me Jcbs w1ll be needed 
fcr the m1n1ng cf the roe~ 
Fert1l1zer Self-Reliance 
As ment1cned earl1er, Colcmb1a ncw produces cnly 14 1/ 
of its P20~ needs, the rema1nder be1ng 1mported In today s 
world, ccuntr1es are always try1ng te becomec self-
-sufflClent 1n the needs of the1r scc1et1es Dependance en 
1mports of strateg1c goods, such as fert1l1zers, are to 
avo1ded 1f poss1ble As was exper1enced by fert1l1zer 
1mport1ng countr1es, dur1ng the 1974 011 cr1s1s, dependance 
on 1mports can be very costly An 1ncreased level of self-
-sufflClency 1n fert1l1zers helps 1solate the the country 
from drast1c and unforeseen changes 1n 1nternat1onal marlf'ts 
and from the1r detr1mental effect on develop1ng econom1es 
Fert1l1zer Ava1lab1l1ty 
It has been demonstrated 1n many countr1es that as the 
fert1lizer supply 1ncreases and becomes stable through 
domest1c rel1able product1on, fert1l1zer demand al so 
1ncreases Th1s ¡ncrease 1n demand has a pos1t1ve 1mpact on 
crop product1on and on crop y1elds 
In the fert1l1zer use sect1on of thls report, 1t was 
stated that dur1ng 1985, 23 8/ of the P20~ used was prov1ded 
by stra1ght fert1l1zer products, 1 e TSP, DAP, bas1c slag 
and phosphate rocl' DAP, TSP and bas1c slag are usually 1n 
short supply and scarce 1n many areas of the country The 
supply of bas1c slag 1s determ1ned by the steel 1ndustry and 
l1m1ted to only 4,400 tons of P20~/yr, whereas the maJor 
suppl1ers of DAP and TSP <MONOMEROS and ABOCOLl prefer to 
sell thelr NFI, products f1rst, thereby they plan the 1mports 
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of DAP and TSP accord1ngly 
The phosphate rock 1ndustry wh1ch 1s 1n the develop1ng 
stages, 1ts 
all reg1ons 
ma~1ng efferts te make 1ts product ava1lable 1n 
ef the ceuntry where 1t 1s needed Hewever, 
occas1enal shertages alse eccur Therefere, the further 
develepment ef the greund phesphate recl' 1ndustry and the 
develepment ef the PAPR 1ndustry w1ll help te allev1ate 
shertages that occas1onall y eccur In the fel-t111 zer use 
sect1on ef th1s repert 1t was ment1ened that dur1ng recent 
years the consumpt1en of l::zD had been approx1mately equal to 
that ef P:zD.,, whereas a few year age the censumpt1en of 
phesphates was h1gher Dne ef the reasens g1ven fer th1s te 
happen has been the 1nadequate supply of phesphate 
fert1l1zers 
Seme farmer groups 1n the ceuntry, spec1ally r1ce and 
pastures farmers, have 1nd1cated the need for a better 
supply of phosphate fert1l1zers hlCe farmers prefer to use 
TSP ever OAP They feel that by apply1ng OAP they are 
1oos1ng some or all of the N 1n 1t s1nce 1t 1s appl1ed 
befare plant1ng Pastures 1n cemmerc1ally or1ented 
enterpr1ses are usually grown 1n assocJat1on w1th legumes, 
therefore the needs for N fert1l1zat1on are m1n1m1zed R1ce 
and pastures farmers are av1d users of bas1c slag and of 
phosphate rock They are est1mated to be a geod potent1al 
user of PAPR 1 cons1der1ng that th1s product w1ll alse 
provide calc1um and sulfur to the1r crops, wh1ch are located 
1n many areas w1th deff1c1enc1es ef these twe elements 
Furthermore, r1ce farmers 1n sulfur deff1c1ent areas may be 
o 
able te subst1tute the use ei' ammon1um sulfate by that ef 
urea, s1nce the sulfur can new be prev1ded by the PAPR 
W1th respect te phesphate rocl.. and PAPR use on 
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potatoes, the ma1n phosphate us1ng crop 1n the country, the 
s1tuat1on 1s sl1ghtly d1fferent s1nce patato farmers are 
av1d users of NPK products (10-30-10 and 13-26-06) As was 
shown 1n the fert1l1zer demand proJeCtlon sect1on, the 
demand for NFI, s is expected to reach 500 7 000 tons dur1ng 
1987, or equal to the country s 1nstalled product1on 
capac1ty After 1987, the add1t1onal growth 1n demand for 
NPk s w1ll have to be met through the use of stra1ght 
products e1ther for d1rect appl1cat1on or for preparat1on of 
bul~ blends On the other hand, should a PAPR plant be 
developed 1n the vec1n1ty of the potatoe grow1ng area 
<Pesca/Iza m1nesl, 1ts probably lower cost to the farmer and 
1ts ava1lab1l1ty may 1nduce farmers to sh1ft to PAPR, wh1ch 
can then be rnl}ed w1th urea and KCl to male the needed 
grades 
W1th respect to coffee, another 1mportant phosphate 
user 1n the country, the product1on of PAPR and of rock for 
d1rect appl1cat1on Wlll probably not have much 1mpact on the 
fert1l1zat1on pract1ces, s1nce coffee 1s a crop wh1ch shows 
very llttle t-esponse to P appllcat1ons Also, coffee farmers 
presently use 17-6-18/2, supply of wh1ch 1s guaranteed by 
NPf( producers, and subs1d1zed by FEDECAFE 
Fert1l1zer Cost to Farmers 
Farmers use fert1l1zers because they can der1ve 
econom1c benef1ts from them Therefore, other th1ngs be1ng 
equal, farmers w1ll prefer a cheap fert1l1zer over an 
expens1ve ene In Colomb1a NPK fert1l1zer pr1ces are f1xed 
at the plant gate, wh1le pr1ces of stra1ght products are 
open to free compet1t1on At the reta1l level, pr1ces are 
mon1tored by the government to detect 1rregular1t1es and to 
ta~e act1on 1n case of need 
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The availab1l1ty of a new fert1l1zer product 1n the 
mar~et, l1le PAPR, or an 1ncreased supply of phosphate rocl 
w1ll exert forces te lower phosphate fert1l1~er pr1ces 
and/or te put a chec~ en pr1ce 1ncreases It 1s 1n the best 
1nterest of fert1l1zer producers, wholesalers and reta1lers 
te sell the1r products te farmers The h1gh f1nanc1ng and 
storage costs ma~es h1gh turn around rates h1ghly des1rable 
The sect1on en fert1l1zer pr1ces and product1on costs 
showed that PAPR can have 
phosphate fert1l1zers 1n 
a lower sell1ng pr1ce than other 
some areas of the country 
Therefore in farms where eqLilValent response can be obta1ned 
from the use of PAPR or another phosphate source, farmers 
w1ll save money, and 1ncrease the1r net returns by us1ng 
PAPR It was also shown that farmers can save money by 
s1mply m1x1ng TSP or DAP w1th phosphate rock 
If PAPR pr1ces turn out te be as est1matPd en Table 45, 
then 1n reg1ons such as Ip1ales, Nar1~o and El Ca1be, Meta, 
the use of PAPR w1ll represent a lower fert1l1zer 1nvestment 
by farmers and, therefore, h1gher net retLirns 
Econom1c Benef1ts te Farmers 
Table 52 presents an 1llustrat1on of potent1al benef1ts 
that farmers can der1ve from the use of alternat1ve P 
sources In th1s table the use of 13-26-6 15 compared w1th 
the use of urea, I,Cl and three d1fferent phosphate sources 
Hu1la PAPF., a m1xture of TSP and Hu1la PAPR and TSF alone 
For th1s •llustration, the Nar1~o potato area was selected 
s1nce agronom1c results there 1nd1cate that the same crop 
y1elds can be obta1ned from these three phosphate sources 
Products compared here are m1>·ed te obta1 ned the same amount 
of nutr1ents conta1ned 1n one ton of 13-26-6, the 
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recommended appl1cat1on rate for that area The m1 ture 
Hulla PAFF. and KCl can be done befare plant1ng, at a 
of 
bull.. 
blend1ng fac1l1ty, while the other two ml>tures should be 
made r1ght befare appl1cat1on, at he farm s1te due to the 
urea-TSP blend1ng 1ncompat1b1llty Dne problem, and probably 
a present constra1nt to the use of th1s ml/ture 1s the lacl.. 
of product ava1lab111ty, spec1ally TSP wh1ch 1s not w1dely 
used 1n the country 
As th1s table snows, the appl1cat1on of one ton of 
13-26-6 costs the farmer ~61,000, wh1le a ton of Hu1la PAPR, 
I'Cl and urea costs $53,910, a ton of TSP+HLula 
rock, KCl and urea costs $40,000 and a ton of TSP, 
KCl costs ~44,680 S1nce to prov1de the same 
nutr1ents d1fferent volumes of these m1~tures are 
phosphate 
urea and 
amount of 
requ1red, 
an adJLLstment of $1 75/lg cost of appl1cat1on over 13-26-6 
lS dlSCOLLnted 
Table 52 presents the sav1ngs that farmers can obta1n 
per hectare of crop by us1ng these ml'<tures 1nstead of 
13-26-6 The largest sav1ngs, equal to $20,550, are obta1ned 
w1th the TSP+Hu1la phosphate rack, urea and VCl m1xture, 
followed by the TSP, urea and VCl m1xture ($16,411) and the 
Hulla PAPR, urea and KCl m1xtures ($5,455) Cons1der1ng 
that presently 18,000 has of potatoes, are planted per year 
1n Nar1~o, and assum1ng that agronom1c results so far 
obta1ned can be e>trapolated to 90/ of that area or 16,200 
has, the aggregate sav1ngs that farmers can obta1n range 
from $332,9 m1ll1on/yr w1th the TSP and Hu1la phosphate 
roe!.., urea + KCl m1xture, to $88 2 m1ll1on/yr w1th the Hu1la 
PAPR, urea KCl m1xture 
Add1t1onally Table 
exchange savings to the 
52 presents the est1mated 
country that could be 
fore1gn 
obta1ned 
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should any of these mlAtures be used 1n th1s relatlvely 
small area The largest fore1gn eYchange sav1ngs would be 
obta1ned by us1ng the m¡ytures w1th Hulla PAFR, sav1ng wh1ch 
would be equal to US.l 4 m1ll10n Sav1ngs 1n fore1gn 
exchange by us1ng the TSP+HPfi m1xtures would be equal to 
US$710,00u, whlle no sav1ngs would be obta1ned w1th the TSP, 
KCl and urea m1xtures, s1nce the TSP 1s 1mported 
An 1nconven1ence that these m1xtures made at the farm 
have, 1s that usually there 1s a shortage of labor at 
plant1ng t1me Therefore, the mlYture w1th PAFR, wh1ch can 
be made at a bul~ blend1ng fac1l1ty enJoys a pract1cal 
advantage 
In summary, 1n th1s area of the country farmers could 
benef1t by chang1ng the1r fert1l1zer pract1ces The advent 
of PAPR 1n the mar~et would put pressure on the pr1ce of 
13-26-6 In the short-to med1um term, farmers can reap more 
benef1ts by us1ng TSF 1n th1s fert1l1zat1on pract1ces 
However, 1t 1s eYpected that 1n the med1um to long-term, as 
1nternat1onal fert1l1zer pr1ces 1ncrease more benef1ts may 
be obta1ned from the use of Hulla PAPR 
It 1s bel1eved that s1m1lar sav1ngs can be obta1ned by 
farmers 1n other reg1ons and w1th d1fferent crops throughout 
the country, 1 e sorne r1ce farmers 1n the Eastern Pla1ns, 
some Ma1ze/Beans farmers 1n Nar1~o Areas and crops where 
these sav1ngs are posss1ble should be carefully 1dent1f1ed, 
through conf1rmat1on tr1als befare spec1f1c recommendat1ons 
are g1ven to farmers 
XIII GOVEnNMENT FOLICIES TO PROMOTE USE OF 
DOMESTIC FHOSFHATE ROCK RESOURCES 
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Th1s sect1on of the report 1dent1f1es and d1scusses 
government pol1c1es, wh1ch 1f properly 1mplemented, w1ll 
promete the use of phosphate roe~ resources Fert111zer 
pollc1es 1ncluded here c:.orrespond to those descr1bed 111 the 
fert1l1zer pol1cy section, and wh1ch are represented under 
d1rect fert1l1zer pol1c1es of F1gure Pol1c1es 1ncluded 
here refer to fert1l1zer pr1ces, taxes, 
marlet1ng, product1on and research/e/tens1on 
subs1d1es, 
Fert1l1zer Fr1ces 
Present fert1l1zer pr1ce pol1cy 1n Colomb1a 1s 
concentrated 1n the f1x1ng of plant gate pr1ces for NFK s 
government 1ntervent1on for sett1ng 
fert1l1zer pr1ces for 1mported f1n1~hed products or for 
pr1ces of phosphate rocl It 1s recommended that 
of 
the 
thlS 
pract1ce of not 1nterv1n1ng 1n phosphate rock pr1ces be 
cont1nued and should a PAPn plant starts product1ons, the 
non-1ntervent1on pol1cy be extended to PAPR products It 
has been well documented worldw1de, that government 
1ntervent1on in fert1l1zer pr1c1ng 1s the ma1n reason 
d1scourag1ng 1nvestments 1n fert1lizer product1on It 1s 
bel1eved that phosphate rack for d1rect appl1cat1on and PAFR 
w1ll have enough compet1t1on from 1mported mater1als and 
from domest1cally produced NPK s, so as to make government 
1ntervent1on unnecessary Such 1s presently the case for 
ammon1um sulfate and for calc1um-ammon1um n1trate wh1ch are 
domest1cally produced 
of urea 1mports 
These products face the compet1t1on 
S1nce product1on costs est1mates, 1nd1cated that the 
price for a PAPR 
DAP and TSP but 
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products w1ll be in general, h1gher 
1 ower than NFI' s, 1 t 1 s bell eved 
than 
that 
suff1c1ent market compet1t1on 1'1111 ex1st for phosphate rock 
and PAPR, so that they w1ll be fa1rly' pr1ced It w1ll be 
1n the best 1nterest of producers to sell what they can to 
farmers 
Fert1l1zer Taxes 
Presently the Colomb1an government 1mposses a 7 1/ taY 
an stra1ght fert1l1zers <DAP, TSP, KCl, etc 1, a 9/ ta< on 
fert1llzer raw mater1als anda 17/ taY on NFI( s, on the CIF 
value of these products Add1t1onally, a 1 2/ c-onsular fee 
on the FOB pr1ce and a change of US$10/ton of part tar1ff 
are charged on all 1mports The h1gher tax on NFI, products, 
1s a protect1on to domest1c NPI manufacturers Addlt1onal-
ly, before NPK products are 1mported 1nto the country a 
l1cense 1s requ1red These two measures effect1vely ~eep 
1 mported NFI( s out of the country 
Cons1der1ng that NPK producers are rece1v1ng protect1on 
from export~, to accelerate the development of the phosphate 
rocl 1ndustry and to malean 1nvestment 1n a PAFR plant more 
attract1ve, 1t 1s recommended that 1mported phosphate 
fert1l1zers to be used as f1n1shed products, be taYed at the 
same level as NPK s These w1ll represent an 1ncrease from 
7 1/ ta< an stra1ght phosphate fert1l1zers <TSP and DAPI to 
17/ These 1ncrease 1n taYes w1ll effect1vely 1ncrease the 
pr1ce of DAF and TSF for d1rect appl1cat1on, by appro~1-
mately 10/ 
As for as taYes for 1mports of phosphate raw, 1t 1s 
recommended to have them at the present leve! Otherw1se, 
the pr1 ces of NFI( prod~1cts w1ll 1 ncrease to a level wh1 eh 
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may be too burdensome to many farmers When 1mplement1ng 
th1s pol1cy recommendat1on, measures w1ll have to be taken 
to avo1d d1vert1ng MAP, DAP and TSP from raw mater1als to 
d1rect appl1cat1on 
It 1s est1mated that a 10/ 1ncrease 1n DAP and TSP 
taxes w1ll 1ncrease fert111zer pr1ces by about 10/ At 
present volumes of use of 20,000 tons of DAF and 4,500 tons 
of TSP, and at present plant gate pr1ces of DAP $55,0llll/ton 
and TSP $45 1 000/ton th1s w1ll represent an extra cash outlay 
by farmers of about $130 m1ll1on Of th1s amount, the 
government w1ll be collect1ng 1n ta/es the equ1valant of 
US$15 5/ton of TSP and US~19 0/ton of DAP (w1th a DAP CIF 
pr1ce of US$190/tonl or a total of about US~450 1 000/year 
Fert1l1zer Subs1d1es 
The Colomb1an government presently does not have a 
formal fert1l1zer subs1dy pol1cy However, 1ts fert1l1zer 
bus1ness operat1ons through the CaJa Agrar1a, wh1ch result 
1n a net loss of money, const1tute a subs1dy Also, FEDE-
CAFE, a pr1vate growers assoc1at1on subs1d1zes fert1l1zers 
to 1ts members, however, phosphate fert1l1zat1on 1s not a 
concern to coffee growers 
It 1s recommended that phosphate fert1l1zers 
manufactured w1th domest1c raw mater1als be sold through 
CaJa Agrar1a In th1s way, they w1ll also benef1t from CaJa 
Agrar1a fert1l1zer subs1d1es W1th respect to FEDECAFE, 
s1nce phosphate fert1l1zat1on 1s not a pr1or1ty for them, 
they Wlll cont1nue the1r present pract1ces, and developments 
1n the domest1c phosphate 1ndustry w1ll not affect the1r 
pract1ces 
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Fert1l1zer subs1d1es are w1dely used by governments to 
promete fert1l1zer use•, and hence to 1ncrease crop 
product1on Subs1d1es should be short term mea sures 
des1gned to atta1n spec1f1c obJect¡ves In the long term, 
fert1l1zer subs1d1es usually become cxpens1ve and they have 
to be term1nated drast1cally 
rack for d1rect appl1cat1on 
In Colomb1a the phosphate 
1ndustry has developed to 1ts 
present level w1thout any subs1d1es Furthermore, th1s 
1ndustry 1s expected to cont1nue 1ts development w1thout 
outs1de help The cost est1mates presented for PAFR 
1nd1cate that th1s product can compete, w1th domest1cally 
manufactured NPI< s even at the presently low 1ntprnat1onal 
market pr1ces for phosphate raw mater1als A" 1nternat1onal 
pr1ces 1ncrease 1n the shott- to medlum-term, the pr1ce 
advantage of PAPR w1ll 1ncrease further 
Should the poss1b1l1ty of establ1Sh1ng a subs1dy for 
phosphate fert1l1zers manufactured from domest1c reserves, 
the phosphate demand elast1c1t1es presented 1n th1s report 
sould be cons1dered The low pr1ce demand elast1c1ty 
est1mated <- 191 1nd1cates that a blan~et subs1dy d1rected 
to lower phosphate fert1l1zer pr1ces w1ll have l1ttle 1mpact 
1n 1ncreas1ng phosphate demand Rather, should a subs1dy be 
establ!shed, 1t should be spec1f1cally d1rected to phosphate 
rocl for d1rect appl1cat1on and to PAPF\ products 
manufactured w1th domest1c reserves To subs1d1ze the use 
of rocvs for the manufacture of NPI< s 1s not cons1dered to 
be a very effect1ve measure, in v1ew of the small s1ze of 
the rocl reserves 1n Sard1nata, and of the lona d1stances 
wh1ch separate the other m1nes from the fert1l1zer plants 
2 Harr1s S 
Countr1es 
CEd1torl 1984 Fert111zer Subs1d1es 1n Deyelop1ng 
IFDC SP-3 Muscle Shoals, Alabama, USA 
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lf a subs1dy lS eve~ establ1shed by the gove~nment, 1ts 
amount w1ll have to ta~e 1nto cons1derat1on the p~1ces of 
compet1ng products Cost est1mates presented 1nd1cate that 
PAPR can be competit1ve w1th NP~ s, but 1t 1s at a dls-
advantage aga1n 1mpo~ted DAP and TSP Should 1mpo~ts of 
these two p~oducts be taxed, as ~ecommended, the competltlve-
ness of PAPR w1ll 1nc~ease, and 1f an add1t1onal subs1dy 1s 
g1ven to PAFR, substant1al 1nc~eases 1n 1ts use can be 
ach1eved Al so 
phosphate p~1ces 
accord1ngly 
Ma~~et1ng Pol1ey 
a permant 
should be 
mon1 tor1 ng of 
done, and 
1nte~nat1onal 
set subs1d1es 
In Colomb1a, the gove~nment pa~t1e1pates 1n d1ffe~ent 
aet1v1t1es related to fe~t1l1ze~ market1ng, wh1eh 1nelude 
d 1 stt 1 but 1 on, ~egulat1ons and l1eens1ng Fo~ the 
d1str1but1on of fert1l1zers 1t ca~r1es out 1ts dut1es 
tht ough CaJa Agar-1a, wh1le ~eg11lat1ons and 
act1v1t1es are conducted through ICA 
l1cens1ng 
It 1s reeommended that the d1str1but1on of phosphate 
roe~ for- d1rect appl1cat1on th~ough CaJa Ag~a~1a be 
cont1nued and lf poss1ble 1nc~eased Th1s aet1v1t1es should 
be carr1ed out only th~ough those CaJa Agra~1a sto~es 
located 1n a~eas when the effect1veness of phosphate roe~ 
has been demonstrated, o~ whe~e g~ounds e~1st to suspect 1ts 
effect1veness lsee F1gure respect to FAFR, a 
s1m1la~ act1on by CaJa Hg~ar1a should be taken to gua~antee 
ava1labll1ty of ptoduct 
The sale of PAF~ and of phosphate roc~s d1fferent from 
Hu1la w1ll requ1te modaf1c•t1ons to pt esent phosphate roe~ 
regulat1ons Fresent regulat1ons ~eep out of mat~et 
phosphate rOCV WhlCh have a 
Th1s regulat1on should be 
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P~Oo content of less than 
mod1f1ed accord1ng to 
20/ 
the 
react1veness of the phosphate roe~ It has been shown that 
a Pesca rack w1th 18/ 0 w1ll g1ve better agronom1c results 
than a Sard1nata rocl 
react1v1ty 
w1th 32/, due to 1ts d1fferences 1n 
Fresently, there are not regu!at1ons related to FAFR 
Th1s Wlll have to be developed by ICONTEC JOlntly w1th !CA 
on the bas1s of agronom1c results obta1ned so far by the 
IFOC/CIAT Phosphorus ProJect After tegulat1ons for sale 
of phosphate rocv and of FAF~ have been establlshed, ICA 
should 1ssue product l1censes to those compan1es and 
1nd1V1dua!s wh1ch meet requ1rements 
Product1on Pol1cy 
The part1c1pat1on and 1nference of the government 1n 
the product1on of fert1l1zers 1n l1m1ted to the part1al 
owrersh1p of one of 1ts NFf plants and to the adm1n1strat1on 
of domest1c resources Also, ECOMINAS 1s a shareholder of 
ABONOS DE BDYACA W1tn respect to govetnment pol1c1es 
recommendat>ons related to product1on o~ phosphate 
fertll>=ers us1ng domest1c reserves, 1t 1s recommended that 
ECOMINAS cont1nue serv1ng as a catal1st1c and form JOlnt or 
m1~ed c~mpan1es w1th pr1vate 1nvestors Royalt1es presently 
charged by ECDMINAS to m1ne oper2tors are nom1nal, and they 
should be lept, ¡f only te ha\e sorne degree of control and 
1nformat1on about current operat1ons 
ECDMINAS should tale the 1n1t1at1ve for preparat1on of 
feas>b>l>ty stud1es needed befare plants are establ1shed 
Fot prepsrat1on of feas1b>l1ty stud1es, techn1cal ass1stance 
should be sought from IFDC s Fert1l1zer Technology 
DlVlSlOn , wh1ch possesses ~ un~que advantaoe 1n th1s f1eld 
1n general, 
part 1 ct1l at 
and 1n the pt OCf'SSlnQ 01 colomb1an roc~s 
As f ¿.,.. .:ts o~Jner shl p of ccm~an1 es, 1 t 1 s des1 r 21t 1 e tr ~t 
E' COI1I NAS J01ns pr1vate 1nvestor s, at 1 east dur1ng the 
1n1t1~1 stdoes of plant opera~1ons Ca~ 1 tal 1n\e~tmerts 
funds may be ava1lable through IFI 
St-ould m1nes be 1nvestor s for 
devel opm<=r,t Ion o ter m contr~cts wou1d be needed for 
1nvestors secur1ty 
~esearch and Evtens1on Fol1cy 
Thc bull of agr1cultura. reseat e~, and e tens1on 
Col omb1 a 1 s catr1ed out by ICA ~eg1onal and commod1ty 
or er1ted ¡nst1tut1ons conduct aor1cultu, al ande tens1on on 
a crop or t eg1on spe=lflL bas1s W1th rPspect to phosphate 
fert1l1=er tese~ eh, ICA 1s the le~d1ng research lrlstituticn 
1n the country It has been conduct1no phosphate rocl 
F.E?sEat e'-, or use of phosphate t oc~ and DT FAc~ has beEn 
conducted dur1ng the past ye=1rs by tne IFDC/Cl?IT 
Fhosphorus FroJect W1th the clase collabotat1on of !CA 
lt 1 s reccmn eqded that ICP 
"" th the cont1nucod el :tse 
I FDC C I Al 
F-t OJect lf Cut ~-H.) oi....f 5 l lit .....J ltS p l c<l S 
1 De,EiopmEnt of 
pt-o<:::pl-ate r oc~ 
dQt úLC...Ol OQl Cc:tl 
spec1f1c 
t=~nd cf 
~or<:s of 
recommend~t1ons for 
FArF. b} fc<~ITE't S 1n 
t 1e countt,.....y 
the USE Df 
d1ffE1 ent 
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2 Incorporate phosphate rock and PAFR recommendat1ons 
1nto ICA fert1l1zer publ1cat1ons on th1s subJect 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
Deta1led 
phosphate 
farmers 
1dent1f1cat1on 
rocl and FAPF, 
of 
can 
areas and crops where 
be used effect1vely by 
Determ1ne and 
effectl frotn 
from PAFR on 
measure effect of calc1um (or 
phosphate rocl and of calc1um and 
crop product1on 
l1m1ng 
sulfur 
Conduct long term stud1es to measure and mon1tor 
effect of phosphate rocl and PAFR on Colomb1an so1ls 
Conduct1on of ver1f1cat1on and demonstrat1on tr12ls 
d1fferent crops and agroecolog1cal reg1ons of 
country 
the 
on 
thP 
Tra1n techn1cal 
ass1st farmers 
adequately 
ass1stance per~onnel so 
on the use of these 
that they can 
two products 
8 lncorporate 1nto e 1st1ng ICA e tPns1on SErvtce 
act1v1tles phos 1hate rocl and FA~~ recommPndat1ons to 
fat-mers 
The condJct1on and 1mp.Pmentat1on of thesP act1v1t1es 
w1ll help fert1l1zer farmers lo undPrstand the benef1ts of 
these two, relat1vely new to them, fert1l1zer products 1n 
the mc~r~et, thErefore promot1ng the1r USE S1nce 
operat~s w1th an alrpady t1ght budget, fund1ng Wlll 
needed to carry oul these add1l1onal ,cttv1t1es 
IUl 
be 
llll 
XIV CONLLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
As th1s report 
1mports of phosphates 
planned devPlopmPnt 
has shown, Colomb1a now deponds en 
te sat1sfy 8~/ of 1ts demand rhe 
for th<. phosphate 1 ndttstry v.1ll have. 
l1ttle 1mpact en th1s s1tuat1on As a fact, 1mports of F-Oe 
are proJected te cont1nuo 1ndef1n1tely 
Agronom1c stud1es conduc..t¡,d by thP 1 FDC/CI AT 
Phosphor LlS ProJect ha ve 1 nd 1 e '<tod that phosph<Jte roe..~ for 
d1rect appl1cat1on and FA~R manufactured from domest1c 
reserves can play an 1mportant role 1n suppl)Ing the country 
needs Even mm e, v2st gc..net al areas ar,d crops had tHo>Pr, 
1dent1f1ed where these two sourc..os ran be effect1vely use~ 
by fatmers 1n ctop product1on 
A prel1m1nary est1mat1on of product1on c..osts 4ot FAFR 
1nd1cate that 1t can b<. a cheaper source ol phosphatPs than 
NFf s, but mote eApenslve than 1mported DAF and TSF 
However, 1t 1s eApectEd tnat 1n the med1um- te long-term, as 
1ntetnat1onal pho phate pt 1ces recover from the1r present 
slump, ~AP~ w1ll become d more attract1ve alternat1ve 
Throughout the past few years and 1n llght of the ever 
1ncreas1ng phosphate 1mports, the colomb1an government has 
shown and 1ncreas1ng 1nterest 1n the development of domest1c 
resources An effort has bePn made here te analyze domest1c 
depos1ts 1n v1ew of the1r poss1ble alternat1ve uses as 
fert1l1zers In do1ng th1s, four factors were taken 1nto 
account <11 phosphate marlet s1ze, !21 quant1ty, qual1ty 
and locat1on of depos1ts, (31 1nput ava1lab11lty, and !41 
agronom1c response After due cons1derat1on was g1ven te 
these f~~ctors, 1 t was con el uded that product 1 en of phosphate 
rack for d1rect appl1cat1on and product1on of PAPR offer the 
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best potent1al te the country The country does not have 
large enough phosphate reservess te susta1n the development 
of a large phosphate fert1l1zer comple< Moreover, 
cons1der1ng the present fert1l1zer supply and demand 
structure, a large phosphate fert1l1zer comple 1s not 
warranted 
Cons1der1ng the present supply and demand structure of 
the country, 1t 1s recommcnded that a deta1led fes1b1!1ty 
study for a PAFR plant w1th a cap.tclty of 20,000 tons of 
F2Do/year be conducted Th1s study should evaluate the 
ut1llzat1on of phosphate rack fro~ several depos1ts, at 
plants located at d1fferant m1ne s1t~s or clase te sulfur1c 
ac1d manufactur1ng fac111t18s 
The use of phosphate rocl for d1rect appl1cat1on 1s 
reach1ng a m.trlet saturat1on po1nt In the near future, 
1ncreases 1n use of phosphate rocl w1ll be mostly dependant 
1n 1ncreases 1n crop areds, and 1nto low fert1l1ty lands 
Therefore, to use the presently 1nstalled rocl gr1nd1ng 
fac1l1t1es, sorne of th1s rocl has to be ac1dulated <and 
granulatedl te enJoy marlet acceptance 
It was found that the country now has enough sulfur1c 
ac1d capac1ty to meet the 
of a FAFR plant of the 
needs of an eventual 
above ment1oned capac1ty 
development 
HowevPr, 
present should the sulfur product1on capac1ty rema1n at 1ts 
level, an 1ncrease 1n 1mports of sulfur w1ll be necessary 
It was est1mated that the country could save up to US $ 
27 3 m1ll1on dur1ng the year 2000 1n fore1gn exchange, due 
te the use of 1ts domest1c phosphate reserves Also, 1t was 
est1mated that at present phosphate fert1l1zer pr1ces and 
PAPR est1mates, farmers can 1ncrease the1r net returns by 
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sh1ft1ng from the1r current pract1ce of us1ng NPI' pr-oducts, 
to a bulh blended m1xture of urea, FAFR and KCl 
The development of the domest1c phosphate f~rl1l1zer 
1ndustry w1ll gener-ate employment at plant s1tes and m1nes, 
1ncrease fert111zer- ~elf suff1c1ency, 1ncrease fert1l1=er-
ava1lab1l1ty at the farm level, and 1ncr-ease the competence 
to 1mported phosphate fer-t111zers 
The gener-al obJect1ve of th1s report 1s the ldenl¡f¡-
cat¡on of gover-nment pol1c1es wh1ch would promete the 
development of domest1c reserves Fresently, the colomb1an 
gover-nment has fert1l1zer pol1c1es r-elated to pr1ces, 
f1n1shed products and r-aw mater-1als 1mports, mar-1-et¡ng and 
r-esearch/eAtens1on These pol1c1es wer-e descr1bed and 
analyzPd, and the follow1ng spec1f1c pol1cy act1ons wer-e 
1dent1f1ed as those wh1ch, 1f 1mplemented, w1ll promete the 
use of domest1c phosphate r-eserves 
1 Fert111zer- Pr1c1ng It 1s r-ecommended that the 
govPr-nment do not 1nter-vene 1n pr1ce sett1ng for-
phosphate r-ocl for d1tect appl1cat1on, phosphate r-ocl 
to be used as r-aw matPrlal or for PAFR pr-oducts, 
produced w1th domest1c reserves 
2 Fert1l1zer Ta~es It 1s recommended that a taY on 
1mports of phosphate fert1l1~er- for d1rect appl1cat1on, 
1 e DAF and TSF, be 1mpossed Th1s tax wh1ch should be 
equal to the taY now 1mpossed on 1mports NF~ s, should 
ra1se DAP and TSP pr1res by about 10/ Also, 1t 1s 
recommended that taxe~ for- 1mpor-ts of phosphate raw 
mater1als rema1n at the present low level 
3 rert 1 11 z er Sub~a d les I t 1 S r-ecommended that phosphate 
fert1l1zer-~ pr-oduced from domest1c resources be 
mar-leted through CaJa Agrar1a, so that they can enJoy 
the subs1d1es offer-ed to other- fert1l1=er-s D1r-ect 
government fert1l1zer- subs1d1es are not recommended It 
1s bel1eved that 1f the domest1c phosphate fert1l1zer 
1ndustr-y 1s go1ng to develop, 1t should do so on sol1d 
grounds, and not become a burden to other sector-s of 
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the ec:onomy 
In view of the low demand elast1c:1ty for phosphate 
fert1l1zers 1n Colomb1a, should the government dec:1de 
to grant subs1d1es, they should be a short-term measure 
and g1 ven d1 rec:tl y to prodLtc:ers so as to 1 ower the1 r 
produc:t1on c:osts, and henc:e mave produc:t ava1lable to 
farmers at a lower pr1c:e 
4 Fert1lizer Marlet1nq Phosphate roc:l for d1rec:t 
appl1c:at1on and PAFR should be made ava1lable to 
farmers through CaJa Agrar1a stores 1n those areas of 
the c:ountry where the1r effec:t1veness has been 
establ1shed 
Present phosphate roc:k marlet1ng regulat1ons should be 
mod1f1ed to allow more produc:ts 1n the marlet 
Regulat1on related to the market1ng of FAF~ should be 
developed 
L1c:enses should be 1ssued to phosphate rock and FAPR 
produc:1ng compan1es wh1ch meet government requ1rements 
5 Product1on Pol1cy ECOMINAS should cont1nue play1ng the 
role of c:atal1st between the gavernment and pr1vate 
1nvestors Royalt1es charge to produc:1ng compan1es 
should be kept at the1r present low level 
M1nes should be ass1gned to able 1nvestors on a long 
term bas1s, so as to guarantee returns on 1nvestment 
ECOMINAS, w1th IFDC ass1stance, should tale the 
1n1t1at1ve 1n the development of eng1neer1ng 
feas1b1l1ty stud1es for PAFR produc:ts 
6 Re~earch and E¿tens1on Several recommendat1ons ar~ 
made to ICA 1n th1s respect The follow1ng act1vlt1es 
should be 1nc:orporated 1nto ICA s worl plans and 
c:arr1ed out w1th c:lose c:ollaborat1on from the 
' IFDC/CIAT Fhosphorus ProJect 
a Development of spec:1f1c: rec:ommendat1ons for the 
use of phosphate roc:k and of PAF~ by farmers 1n 
d1fferent agroecolog1cal zones of the c:ountry 
b 
e: 
Inc:orporate phosphate roc:l 
rec:ommendat1ons 1nto ICA fert1l1Ler 
on th1s subJect 
and PAPR 
publ1cat1ons 
Deta1led 1dent1f1cat1on of areas 
these two products can be used 
farmers 
and c:rops where 
effec:tlvely by 
d Determ1ne and measure effect of calc:1um (or l1m1ng 
effec:tl from phosphate roe:~ and of c:alc:1um and 
sulfur from FAP~ on c:rop produc:t1on 
Wlll 
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e Conduct long term stud1es to measure and mon1tor 
the effect of phosphate roe~ and PAFh on Colomb1an 
SOllS 
g Conduct1on of ver1f1cat1on and demostrat1on trla&s 
on d1fferent crops and agroecolog1cal reg1ons 
f Tra1n techn1cal ass1stance personnel so that 
can ass1st farmers on the use of these 
products adequately 
they 
two 
h Incorporate 1nto e~1st1ng ICA eYtens1on serv1ce 
act1v1t1es phos,hate rack and FAFh recommendat1ons 
to farmers 
It 1s bel1eved that 1mplementat1on of these pol1c1es 
accelerate the development of domest1c reserves 
Otherw1se, the phosphate 1ndustry w1ll cont1nue develop1ng 
at the slow pace 1t has 1n the past 
pol1cy act1ons here recommended w1ll 
In the short term, 
ma~e products from 
domest1c sources more compet1t1ve 1n the mar~et place 
However, 1n the med1um- to long-term, as 1nternat1onal 
phosphate pr1ces 1ncrPase, the domest1c 1ndustry w1ll become 
more compet1t1ve and borne of the pol1cy act1ons recommended 
here w1ll not be necessary 
Th1s study places 1nto perspect1ve the potent1al uses 
of the Colomb1an phosphate reserves The bulk of the 
agrcnom1c research act1v1t1es of the IFDC/CIAT Phosphorus 
ProJect" have beon d1rected towards understand1ng the 
propert1es of d1fferent phosphate rocls 1n the Andean 
countr1es For th1s report, Colomb1a was selected as a case 
study due to the amount of data ava1lable and the des1re of 
local author1t1es for th1s underta~en ThlS report 
1mpl1c1tly 1dent1f1es the pr1mary and secondary data, and 
methodolog1cal analys1s needed for a study of th1s nature 
An evaluat1on of data ava1lable from other andean countr1es 
1s needed befare a study of th1s natL<re 1s carr1ed out 
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Table No 1 Value of Total and of Agrltultural Exports and lmports 
1982-84 
ltems 1982 1983 1984 
---------------000 us $---------------
Total Exports 3095 o 3080 9 3483 1 
Total lmports 4905 8 4478 o 4492 4 
Balance 11810 8l (1397 1 ) (1009 3) 
Agncultural Ex~orts 
Coffee 1561 5 1506 2 1764 5 
Bananas 151 1 147 1 197 9 
Flowers 111 5 120 6 129 5 
Ra11 Sugar 54 7 68 9 28 6 
Cotton 26 5 23 1 48 1 
Tobacco 21 6 22 9 21 4 
Others _182- 6 
-
163 o _!l.Lg_ 
Total 2109 5 2051 B 2363 6 
Agn cultural lm~orts 
Wheat 92 7 113 4 119 2 
01ls and 011 Seeds 113 6 73 4 87 3 
Bar ley 22 4 17 1 19 3 
l'la!Ze 14 9 9 5 1 4 
Sorghum 7 3 23 3 6 6 
Fresh Fru1ts 11 1 11 5 7 o 
Dthers 229 4 230 5 181 4 
Total 491 4 478 7 422 2 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Source 1986 Anuar¡o Estad1stltO del Sector Agropecuario OPSA 
Bogota 
' All pr1ces are FOB 
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Table No 2 Est1mated Area, Product1on anq Y1eld for Selected 
Crops 198S 
Crop Are a Product1 on Y1eld 
000 ha 000 tons kg/ha 
Coff e e 1,100 o b77 9 óló 
Pota toes 139 1 1,900 4 13,óó2 
Sugar Cane 
H1ll s 198 1 1 '429 3 4,400• 
Plantat1on 113 S 887 8 12,óOO• 
R1ce 38ó 4 1,798 2 4,ó54 
Cotton 19ó o 339 ó 1 '733 
Halle S40 .¡, 7ó2 ó 1 '411 
Yegetabl1!s 123 o 1 'sso 2 12,ó03 
Sorghum 192 3 499 4 2,S97 
Cocoa 9S 4 42 ¡, 447 
Fru1t Trees 37 7 óó2 ó 17,ó71 
Bar ley 30 S óO 4 1 '980 
Wheat 44 5 7ó 1 1 '71 o 
Beans 131 8 99 S 7SS 
Bananas/Planta1n 383 8 3,214 1 8,374 
Tobacco 18 3 17 S 9Só 
Other Crops 337 1 
Total 4 1 01>8 IH 
-------------------------------------------------------------
• Kgs of sugar 
•• Does not 1nclude land 10 pastures and/or graze lands 
t-3 
Table No 3 Estuated Con sump ti on of N, P2DS and K20 
1n Colombia 1970-1995 
------------------------------------------------------
Year N P2DS K20 Total 
------------------------------------------------------
--------------000 tons--------------
1970 92 o 49 4 30 b lb! o 
1971 91 o 64 7 42 3 199 o 
1972 131 7 59 o 40 S 231 2 
1973 124 o 63 9 50 2 239 o 
1974 119 2 bO b 46 9 225 7 
1975 IOb 2 57 9 39 9 203 9 
1976 129 b 64 7 so S 244 9 
1977 144 o 7b 3 72 1 292 4 
1979 130 3 80 o 79 o 299 3 
1979 142 b 81 7 79 7 304 o 
1990 151 2 91 o 90 
' 
312 S 
1991 136 5 74 1 72 8 293 S 
1982 153 o 85 4 75 o 313 4 
1983 167 9 96 9 77 2 332 o 
1'184 185 9 89 b 91 o 3bb b 
1985 184 7 86 3 91 8 362 9 
------------------------------------------------------
Source ICA OfiCina de Insumas, HONOI'IEROS, ABOCDL 
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Table No 4 Fert1l1zer Products Used on D1fferent Crops 19Bó 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Crop 
Small Farmers 
Patato 
Coffee 
l'la¡ze (Ladera) 
Sugar Cane <Ladera) 
l'led1um to Large Farmers 
Fert1l1zer Products Used 
13-26-6 1 10-30-10 1 10-20-10 1 15-15-15 1 B Slag, Urea 
17-ó-IB/2 1 15-15-15 1 14-14-14/2 1 14-14-14 
10-30-10, 15-15-15, 14-14-14, 13-26-ó 
10-30-10, 15-15-15, 13-2ó-ó, 
R1ce Urea, DAP, KC1 1 AS, 15-15-15 1 10-30-10 1 PR, B Slag 
Sugar Cane !Commerc1all Urea, DAP, KCI 1 15-15-15, TSP 
Catton Urea, AS, KC1, 15-15-15 
Tabacco AN, 14-14-14/2 
Banana ~rea, DAP, KCI 
l'lalZe !Commerc¡all Urea, AN, 15-15-15, 14-14-14 1 10-30-10, 13-2ó-ó 
Sorghum Urea, 15-15-15, AS, DAP, KCI 
011 Palm Urea, OAP, KCI, PR 
Pastures Urea, AN, B Slag, P Rack 
So urce ICA Of1c1na de Insumas, I'IONOI'IEROS and ABOCOL 
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Table No 5 Estlmated Consumpt¡on of N, P205 and K20 by Crop 1985 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Crops Nttrogen P205 K20 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
000 mt X 000 mt X 000 mt X 
Patato 15 5 8 4 34 ¡, 40 1 13 2 14 4 
Coffee 44 7 24 2 10 o 11 ¡, 35 o 38 1 
Sugar Can e 23 3 12 ¡, 8 9 10 3 7 1 7 7 
R1ce 31 B 17 2 ¡, 7 7 B ¡, ¡, 7 2 
Cotton 10 4 5 ¡, 5 3 ¡, 1 3 5 3 B 
Ka1ze 4 9 2 7 3 1 3 ¡, 2 b 2 8 
Yegetables 3 7 2 o 3 2 3 7 2 9 3 2 
Sorghum 5 2 2 8 1 4 1 b 1 2 1 3 
Cocoa 3 B 2 1 1 4 1 ¡, 1 b 1 7 
Fru1t Trees 2 o 1 1 1 2 1 4 1 4 1 5 
Bar ley 1 B 1 o 1 5 1 7 o 9 1 o 
Beans o 5 o 3 1 o 1 2 o 7 o B 
tlheat o 5 o 3 o B o '1 o 4 o 4 
Banana 10 B 5 B o b o 7 9 B 10 7 
Tobacco o 5 o 3 o 5 o ¡, o 5 o 5 
Others 25 3 13 7 b 1 7 1 4 4 4 B 
Total 184 7 100 o Bb 3 100 o 91 B lOO o 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Source ABOCOL 
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Table No ó Crop Areas, Est1mated N, P205 and K20 Use Rates 
by Crop and Y1elds 1985 
---------------------------------------------------------------
Crop Are a N P205 K20 Y1eld 
---------------------------------------------------------------
000 ha ----------~g/ha---------- mtlha 
Potatoes 139 1 111 4 249 7 94 9 13 7 
Coffee 1100 o 40 ¡, 9 1 31 8 o ¡, 
Sugar Can e 83 3 31 8 25 4 
H1ll S 191> 2 4 4 
Plantat1ons 93 4 12 6 
Rice 386 4 92 3 17 3 17 1 4 7 
Cotton 196 o 53 1 27 o 17 9 1 7 
Kalle 540 6 9 1 5 7 4 9 1 4 
Vegetables 123 o 30 1 26 o 23 6 12 6 
Sorghum 192 3 27 o 7 3 6 2 2 6 
Coco a 95 4 39 8 14 7 16 B o 4 
Fru1t Trees 37 7 53 1 31 B 37 1 17 7 
Bar ley 30 5 59 o 49 2 29 5 2 o 
llheat 44 5 11 2 lB o 9 o 1 7 
Beans 131 B 3 B 7 6 5 3 o B 
Banana (exportsl 23 1 467 5 26 o 424 2 44 5 
Tabacco lB 3 86 2 86 2 86 2 1 o 
---------------------------------------------------------------
Source H1n1sterlo de Agricultura D1recc¡on de Agncultura 
• Y1eld of panel a and sugar, respectl vel y 
o 
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Table No 7 Fert111zer Use by Product 1981-1985 
Products 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 
---------------------000 mt------------------
Stra1ghts 
Urea 
Ammon1um Sulfate 
Ammon1um N1trate 
D¡-ammonlum Phosphate 
Tr1ple Super Phosphate 
Bas1c Slag 
Potass1um Chlor1de 
Potass1um Sulfate 
Phosphate Rock 
Total Stra1ghts 
H1gh P Products 
10-30-10 
13-26-06 
10-20-20 
10-20-10 
OB-30-12 
12-18-06 
Coffee Products 
17-06-18/2 
14-14-14/2 
Other Productá_ 
14-14-14 
15-15-1S 
25-15-00 
Total NPK s 
Brand Total 
142 o 
20 o 
22 S 
6 o 
3 1 
52 S 
39 2 
o o 
__ u 
291 7 
52 5 
68 2 
22 5 
o 2 
o o 
5 7 
117 o 
S b 
o 2 
88 3 
--º-º-360 2 
651 9 
161 4 185 3 
25 o 28 7 
25 o 26 o 
20 o 17 7 
1 o 2 3 
55 o 42 4 
40 o 43 1 
1 o 1 7 
_!.Q_i_ _tu_ 
338 B 359 4 
55 o 68 o 
69 2 73 o 
14 2 9 3 
4 6 2 8 
5 7 2 9 
o o o o 
105 1 107 o 
3 4 2 7 
B 9 11 4 
107 9 104 2 
__ Lf.. 
_!.Q_i_ 
377 2 391 7 
716 o 751 1 
So urce ICA Of1c1na de Insumes, HONOMEROS, ABOCOL 
226 o 22~ 9 
36 2 41 9 
18 8 21 7 
20 6 19 4 
3 o 4 4 
so 8 50 1 
58 3 54 6 
3 6 3 1 
_!..Li _.!.Li 
430 7 435 S 
47 7 41 2 
79 o bb 8 
23 7 17 o 
o o S 4 
1 2 o 9 
o o o o 
122 o 138 9 
S 9 5 4 
13 6 13 9 
101 o 117 3 
_!.L2_ 
_!.U.. 
411 o 424 3 
841 7 859 8 
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Jable No 8 ADount and Percentage of N, P20S and k20 Prov1ded by Stra1ght Products and NPK s 1981 1985 
---~-- -------- --- - --- ------ -- -------------- ----------- - ---- ------ - - ----- ------ ---- ----- - Nutr1ent 
Product 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 
---------
--- -------- - -- ---
----------- ------------ -----
------ -- ----- -------- ------ ---
000 at l 000 11 % 000 •t 1 000 DI % 000 •t % 
N Stra1ghts 76 S 56 o 89 6 58 6 101 2 60 3 1202 M6 120 9 65 5 
NPK s 60 1 44 o 63 4 41 4 66 7 39 7 65 S 35 4 63 8 34 S 
P205 Stra~ghts 140 18 9 20 7 24 3 18 7 21 S 21 9 24 5 206 23 8 
NPK s 60 1 81 1 64- 7 75 7 68 3 78 S 67 7 7S S 65 7 76 2 
K2D Stra1ghts 23 S 323 24 S 32 7 26 7 346 36 8 40 4 32 S 357 
NPK s 49 3 67 7 50 S 67 3 50 S 6S 4 54 2 59 6 59 o 643 
-------- - - - ---
---------- --------
------ -------
- --- ---------- ------ ----------- ---
o 
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Table No 9 Total P205 Suppl1ed by D1fferent Products 1991-1995 
Product 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 
---------------------000 mt------------------
Strughts 
D¡-ammonlum Phosphate 2 9 9 2 e 1 9 S e 9 
Triple Super Phosphate 1 4 o 5 1 1 1 4 2 o 
Bas1 e SI ag 8 4 e 8 6 e e 1 6 o 
Phosphate Rock __Li _u 
..12 ..L1. __Lg_ 
Total Stra1ghts 14 o 20 7 lB 7 21 9 20 6 
H1gh P Products 
10-30-10 15 8 16 5 20 4 14 3 12 4 
13-26-06 17 7 18 o 19 o 20 5 17 4 
10-20-20 4 5 2 8 1 9 4 7 3 4 
10-20-10 o o 9 o 6 o o 1 1 
08-30-12 o o 1 7 o 9 o 4 o 3 
12-IB-06 1 o o o o o o o o o 
~offee Products 
17-06-IB/2 7 o 6 3 6 4 7 3 8 3 
14-14-14/2 o a o 5 o 4 o e o 8 
Other Products 
14-14-14 o 1 2 1 6 1 9 1 9 
15-15-15 13 2 16 2 15 6 15 2 17 6 
25-15-00 ...Q._Q_ ~ ~ ~ ..1..J¡_ 
Total NPK s 60 1 64 7 68 3 67 7 65 7 
Grand Total 74 1 85 4 86 9 89 6 86 3 
--------------------------------------------------------------------
• 
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Table No 10 Percentage P205 Suppl1ed by D1fferent Products 1981-1985 
Product 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 
-------------------000 mt-----------------
Stra1ghts 
Dl-ammon¡um Phosphate 3 7 10 B 9 4 lO ó 10 3 
Tr1ple Super Phosphate 1 9 o 5 1 2 1 5 2 3 
Bas1c Slag 11 3 10 3 7 8 9 1 7 o 
Phosphate Roe~ _u _u _u _u _u 
Total Stra1ghts 18 9 24 3 21 5 24 5 23 8 
H1oh P Products 
10-30-10 21 2 19 3 23 5 lb o 14 3 
13-26-0ó 2~ 9 21 1 21 8 22 9 20 1 
10-20-20 6 1 3 3 2 1 5 3 
' 9 
10-20-10 o 1 1 1 o b o o 1 3 
08-30-12 (¡ o 2 o 1 o o 4 o 3 
12-18-0ó 1 4 o o o o o o o o 
Coffee Products 
17-0ó-18/2 9 5 7 4 7 4 8 2 9 7 
14-14-14/2 o ó o 4 o 9 o 9 
Other Products 
14-14-14 o 1 5 1 8 2 1 2 3 
15-15-15 17 9 19 o 18 o 16 9 20 4 
25-15-00 
-º-º- ~ ...!J. _Lft_ -LQ. Total NPK s 81 1 75 7 78 5 75 5 76 2 
Grand Total 100 o 100 o 100 o 100 o 100 o 
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Table No 11 Use of Hutla Phosphate Rock by Regton 1991-1996 
Regton 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996" 
------------------------mt-----------------------
Yalle/Rtsaralda/ 
Outndto 2576 2545 2791 1620 2492 2922 
Cauca/Nartno 1542 2606 2299 2562 2151 2279 
Hutla/Toltma 1697 1053 1342 1204 625 704 
Heta/Cundtnamarca 563 3103 4109 5246 7627 7610 
Ant1oqu1a o 1088 871 959 585 1193 
Others __ 28 ___ 40 ___ so ___ 80 ___ 74 __ ill. 
Total 6406 10435 11481 11671 13554 14822 
Total P2o., 1409 2296 2526 2568 2982 3261 
Source FOSFACOL 
• Prel1m1nary 
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Table No 12 Phosphate Demand ProJeCtlons 1986-2000 
Vear 
1986-1990 
1991-1995 
1996-2000 
1985 
1990 
1995 
2000 
Sources 
IFDC!80)1 H L 2 z w ::S H M P 4 W B " IFDC!87l 
-----------------Growth rates (/) 
------------------
7 6 6 3 8 8 5 o 5 5 5 5 
2 9 5 4 3 3 4 7 3 5 4 o 
9 4 2 2 2 3 9 2 o 3 o 
------------------000 mt of PzO,--------------------
149 5 125 o 92 o 114 7 85 o 86 3 
206 7 170 5 133 o 143 3 111 1 112 8 
236 6 225 o 155 o 177 3 131 9 137 2 
258 7 272 7 170 o 212 1 145 7 159 
1 IFDC 1980 Market Suryey of Phosohate Fert1l1zers 
2 Hansa-Luftblld 1980 Phosphate Market Survey 
"Zellars-Willlams 1984 ~ud1o de Fact1b1l1dad 
Complementarlo para un proJecto de FertiliZantes 
Fosfatados en Boyaca, Colombia 
4 MeJia, M1llan and Perry 1984 Estudio sobre Transporte 
y D1str1bUc1on de Fertilizantes en Colombia 
" World Bank Commun1cat1on to Ecom1nas Apr1l 11/1985 
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Table No 13 Phosphate Fert1l1zer Product Demand ProJettlons 1986-87 
Products tons of PaOa tpns of Prpdyct 
19B5" 1986 1987 1985 1986 1987 
------------------000 tons---------------------
Strught Produtts 
DAP B 9 9 7 11 4 19 4 21 1 24 B 
TSP 2 o 2 1 2 3 4 4 4 6 5 o 
Bas1t SI ag 6 o 4 4 4 4 50 1 50 1 50 1 
p Roe k _u 2J!. __i_Q_ 16 4 17 3 lB 2 
Total Stra1ghts 20 6 20 o 22 1 
H1 gh P Products 
10-30-10 12 4 14 o 14 2 41 2 46 7 47 3 
13-26-6 17 4 1 4 7 17 B 66 8 68 1 68 5 
10-20-20 3 4 3 6 3 7 17 o 1B o 1B 5 
10-20-10 1 1 3 1 4 5 4 6 5 7 o 
Coffee Products 
17-6-18/2 8 3 10 2 11 4 138 9 170 o 190 o 
14-14-14/2 B o 1 o 5 4 7 1 7 1 
Other Products 
14-14-14 1 9 2 o 2 1 13 9 14 3 15 o 
15-15-15 17 6 lB 3 lB B 117 3 122 o 125 3 
25-15-0 ~ _1_i _l__l_ 17 5 19 3 ~ 
Total NPK s 65 7 71 o 74 o 424 3 472 o 500 o 
Grand Total 86 3 91 o 96 1 
• Actual 
Table Na 14 Est1mated Demand PraJectJans far 
Phasphate Rack far D1rect 
Appllcatton <1986-2000) 
Year Praduct 
--------000 tons-------
1985 lb 4 3 b 
1986 17 3 3 8 
1987 lB 2 4 o 
1988 19 7 4 3 
1989 20 9 4 b 
1990 22 1 4 9 
1995 28 2 b 2 
2000 35 1 7 7 
t-14 
t-15 
Table No 15 MaJar Fert1l1zer Manufactur1ng Fac1l1t1es 1986 
Company Plant Locatlon Product Rated 
Capac1ty' 
ABOCOL Mamona!, Bol1var Granular NPK s 150,000 2 
HONOMEROS B/qullla, A ti antl co Granular NPK s 350,0003 
AS 50,000 (84~) 
FERTI COL 8/berme Ja 1 Santander Urea 15,000 (! oox) 
AN 29,000 <90Xl 
Paz del R10 Belenc1to, Boyaca Bas1c Slag 50,000 (441) 
AS 3,000 !100/) 
FOSFOBOYACA Pesca, Boya ca Phosphate Rock 50,000 (0~) 
FOSFACOL Tesalia, Hulla Phosphate Roe k 18,000 (90~) 
FOSFONORTE Sard1nata, N Santander Phosphate Rock 10,000 (1001) 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
1 ~00 days at IOOX 
2 Productl on 
10-30-10 
17-06-IB/2 
14-14-14 
10-20-20 
3 Productl on 
13-26-06 
17-06-18/2 
15-IS-15 
14-14-14/2 
capac1ty for ABOCOL can also be expressed as 
600 mtlday 
400 mtlday 
450 mtlday 
500 mtlday 
capac1ty for MONOHEROS can also be expressed as 
1,200 mtlday 
900 mtlday 
1 1 100 mtlday 
11 000 mtlday 
4 Numbers 1n parenthes1s represent the est1mated percentage of plant 
ut1l1zat1on dur1ng 1985 
Sources Fert1l1zer Producer compan1es 
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Table No 16 Esttaated Quanttttes of N, P,o. and K,O Supplted froa Dtflerent Sources 198~ 1985 
---- - ---------- -- --------------- --------- -
- - -- ---- ---- .. 
----------- -
-
1983 1984 1985" 
Source N P,o. K,o N P.o. K,O N P.o. K,O 
---- -- -- - ----------- ------------------- --------- - -- --------- -- -------------
------- -
-------·---
- ----- --- -----000 tons ---- -- --------- --- --- -----
Doaesttc 
A8DCDL and KONDKEROS 373 o o 35 2 o o 36 5 o o 
FERTICOL 9 1 o o 10 6 o o 10 2 o o 
Paz del Rto o 6 8 o o 8 l o o 6 o o 
FOSFACOL o 27 o o 2 9 o o 3 6 o 
FOSFONDRTE _o J...l º- _o ..u ~ _o .1.J. Q. Total 46 4 lO 8 o 45 8 12 6 o 46 7 12 2 o 
laports 
RaK Matmals 26 2 64 8 53 4 21 6 66 1 54 1 36 l 63 2 57 5 
Ftntshed Products 97 2 11.1 ~ 102 9 lO 9 37 3 101 9 10 9 34 3 
Total 1234 76 1 80 9 134 5 770 91 4 138 o 741 91 8 
EsttDated Consuaptton 169 8 86 9 80 9 180 3 C9 6 91 4 184 7 86 ~ 91 8 
---- ---- -- ------
-- ------------ ---
-- - -- ----- --
• Preha1nary 
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Table No 17 Est1mated lmporled Ouant1t1es of N RaK Hater1als 
Year 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985• 
• 
b 
• 
and F1n1shed Products 1970-85• 
Urea AS AN "AP DAP llPK Total Total 
Product N 
-----------------------------000 tons ------------------------------
o 
o 
50 o 
bO 3 
36 5 
29 8 
17 9 
22 8 
33 7 
27 6 
6 o 
24 1 
5 5 
b 9 
14 o 
25 o 
lB 9 
71 o 
144 2 
123 b 
o 
233 
B3 2 
185 o 
175 o 
174 o 
14 1 1 
167 o 
190 o 
225 o 
230 o 
26 3 
2B 5 
lB 2 
31 2 
14 b 
3 7 
25 o 
B 7 
8 o 
o 
b 9 
lb 8 
b o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
2 
1 4 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
24 7 
o 
o 
28 8 
15 8 
33 2 
"B B 
o 
o 
22 b 
lB B 
20 b 
26 o 
30 4 
30 b 
27 8 
80 6 
63 7 
o 
o 
o 
24 3 
1 3 
o 
o 
2 8 
40 4 
30 7 
30 1 
34 3 
44 o 
46 4 
51 2 
o 
15 o 
27 2 
148 B 
191 7 
43 3 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
79 3 
78 2 
199 b 
447 8 
369 1 
76 8 
88 8 
136 3 
287 7 
259 3 
247 4 
246 9 
250 3 
348 b 
35\ 9 
19 8 
18 1 
53 1 
110 4 
90 8 
12 o 
21 8 
58 o 
123 7 
111 3 
94 9 
97 4 
93 \ 
114 4 
130 6 
138 o 
The N content for each 1mported product was as follows 82X for AA, 46, 
for Urea, 2U for AS, 20t for AN, IOX for MAP, 18! for DAP and 127 for 
NPK 
From 1972 to 1976 1mports were 1n the form of Aqua Ammon1a <20/ Nl In 
1977 1 031 tons of N as Aqua Ammon1a and 14 1 477 tons of N as Anhydrous 
Ammon1a were 1mported For the rema1nder years only Anhydrous Ammon1a 
Nas 1mported 
Prel1m1nary 
Source !CA Of1c1na de Insumas 
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Table No lB lmports of Phosphate Raw Mater1als and F1n1shed Products• 
1970-85 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------
Year 
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
19BI 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985" 
• 
PR PA TSP HAP DAP NPKs Total Total 
Product P2 0, 
CIF 
Value 
---------------------- 000 tons -------------------------- 10 6 US $ 
12 2 
lb 3 
35 9 
37 5 
156 9 
28 8 
10 9 
54 4 
b4 7 
42 8 
5~ 1 
35 7 
47 4 
52 b 
41 9 
o 
41 1 
20 o 
41 5 
53 3 
24 b 
14 8 
17 8 
23 o 
19 7 
22 9 
19 1 
7 3 
5 6 
3 3 
36 5 
28 7 
20 o 
54 3 
23 3 
o 
28 o 
15 8 
33 2 
38 B 
o 
o 
5 9 22 6 
15 o 18 8 
21 1 20 6 
16 4 26 o 
16 5 30 4 
11 6 30 6 
11 8 27 8 
7 5 80 6 
8 8 63 7 
o 
o 
o 
24 3 
1 3 
o 
o 
2 8 
40 4 
30 7 
30 1 
34 3 
44 o 
46 4 
51 2 
o 
15 o 
27 2 
14B 8 
191 7 
43 3 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
76 7 
116 9 
136 3 
345 2 
426 5 
96 3 
54 2 
108 8 
169 B 
135 6 
153 o 
131 3 
13B 3 
192 7 
168 3 
34 7 
51 2 
53 o 
115 9 
124 9 
30 4 
25 4 
44 6 
71 7 
58 o 
64 8 
56 9 
57 6 
81 7 
72 1 
77 4 
23 4 
21 6 
20 4 
30 5 
27 4 
29 4 
The fol!ow1ng PzDe contents and pr1ces were used In est1mat1ons PR 32/ 
and US $53/ton, PA 54~ and US $268/ton, TSF 467 and US $155/ton, DAP 46/ 
and US $197/ton, MAP 46X and US $197/mt and NPI s lB/ 
Prel1 1111 nary 
Source !CA Df1c1na de Insumes 
o 
lable No 19 Est1mated lmported Ouant1t1es of K20 
Raw Hater1als and F1n1shed Products 
1'H0-84• 
Year HOP SOP PSH NPK Total Total 
Product K2 0 
-----------------000 tons ----------------
1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985• 
74 8 
72 7 
26 5 
83 1 
b 2 
o 
21 o 
97 3 
JOb ~ 
94 1 
141 4 
99 8 
96 B 
123 7 
13S b 
144 b 
IS 8 
20 5 
29 S 
40 2 
37 ~ 
17 6 
o 
30 4 
21 S 
7 2 
5 5 
S O 
2 2 
2 o 
b b 
b 1 
5 
2 5 
lb 5 
14 7 
13 8 
18 8 
o 
o 
12 5 
3 o 
JO S 
o 
2 8 
3 9 
8 b 
9 o 
o 
15 o 
27 2 
148 8 
191 7 
43 3 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
91 1 
JI O 7 
99 7 
286 8 
249 o 
79 7 
21 o 
127 7 
140 3 
104 3 
157 4 
104 8 
101 B 
129 b 
ISO B 
159 7 
52 9 
56 2 
37 5 
90 3 
48 4 
lB 1 
12 6 
73 b 
77 ~ 
60 7 
89 9 
62 4 
59 8 
76 1 
86 7 
91 B 
----------------------------------------------------
• The 1 20 
fo1lows 
and JU 
content for each 1mported product was as 
60% for MOP, 50% for SOP, 22% for PSM 
for NPI-.s 
• Prel1m1nary 
Source JCA Qf¡c¡na de Insumes 
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Table No 20 Esticated Total Use, Doaest1c Product1on, Balance, and Total ltports of P205 1n 
Colo1b1a 1970·1985 
-------- ------- ---- --- ------- - - -- --- --
Do~est1c Product1on hports 
Year Doaest1c - - -- --- - --- - -- --- -- ---- Balance 
Use BS SSP PR TOTAL l NPK 1 StraJ ght 
---- 000 tons---- ------- --- 1 ---- -000 to~s --- - -
1970 48 4 
1971 64 7 
1972 59 o 
1973 63 o 
1974 60 6 
ms 57 e 
1976 64 7 
1977 76 3 
1978 BO O 
1979 Bl 7 
1980 Bl O 
1981 74 1 
1982 85 4 
1983 86 9 
1984 .89 6 
1985 86 3 
17 
8 5 
6 1 
93 
93 
B 8 
11 3 
9 2 
B B 
9 o 
9 o 
B 4 
B B 
6 8 
B 1 
6 o 
o 4 
o 2 
o 1 
o 1 
o o 
o o 
o 1 
o o 
o o 
o o 
o o 
o o 
o o 
o o 
o o 
o o 
O 8 
1 o 
1 4 
4 3 
1 6 
o 9 
o 5 
o 4 
o o 
o o 
o 9 
1 4 
2 3 
2 7 
4 5 
6 2 
8 9 
9 7 
7 6 
13 7 
10 9 
9 7 
11 9 
9 6 
B 8 
9 o 
9 9 
9 8 
11 1 
9 S 
12 6 
12 2 
18 4 -39 5 
15 o 55 o 
12 9 -SI 4 
21 7 49 3 
lB O -49 7 
16 B -48 1 
lB 4 -52 8 
12 6 66 7 
110 -712 
110 727 
12 2 -71 1 
13 2 -64 3 
13 o -74 3 
10 9 77 S 
147 -770 
14 1 74 1 
IDports of ra~ 1ater1als to Danufacture the granular NPi products 
395 
55 o 
51 4 
49 3 
49 7 
48 1 
52 8 
65 4 
67 o 
69 1 
68 5 
60 1 
64 7 
68 3 
66 1 
63 2 
o o 
o o 
o o 
o o 
o o 
o o 
o o 
1 3 
4 2 
3 6 
2 6 
4 2 
9 7 
9 2 
10 9 
10 9 
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Table No 21 Pro)ected Supply of fzOe 1986-2000 
Vear Domest1c -----------BS PR' PRZ Total 
Imports 
NPK 3 Total 
--------------------000 tons-------------------
1986 4 4 3 B 2 6 10 2 68 4 78 6 
1990 4 4 14 6 2 6 21 6 72 4 94 o 
1995 4 4 14 6 2 6 21 6 72 4 94 o 
2000 4 4 14 6 2 6 21 6 72 4 94 o 
2 
Phosphate rock for d1rect appl1cat1on, produced from 
the Hulla, Iza and Sard1nata m1nes 
Phosphate roe~ for the manufacture of granular NPhs, 
produced from the Sard1nata m1ne 
lmports of raw mater1als for manufacture of granular 
NPKs 
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Tabl~ No 22 ProJ~cted Supply/Demand Balanc~ of Phosphate Fert1l1zers 
<P20el 1986-2000 
Year ProJected 
Demand 
ProJected Supply ----- Domes•1c lmports 
NPKs B S P R Total Balance Supply 
-----------------------------000 tons--------------------------
198ó 
1990 
1995 
2000 
91 o 
112 8 
137 2 
159 1 
70 o 4 4 
75 o 4 4 
75 o 4 4 
75 o 4 4 
3 B 
14 ó 
14 6 
14 ó 
78 6 
94 o 
94 o 
94 o 
-12 4 
-18 8 
-43 2 
-ó5 1 
10 8 
21 ó 
21 6 
21 ó 
80 2 
91 2 
115 6 
137 5 
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Table No 23 Summary of P Reserves 1n Colomb1a 1986 
lo~Btlon H1ne Name Th1ckness PzDs Total 
Q~e!~~~~~~!--~~~~~~e~~-------------------------------------~~~~~~~~~--
Hu1la Palermo 
Palermo 
A1pe 
Teruel 
Tesal1a 
Y aguara 
Bar aya 
N Santander Sard1nata 
Sard1nata 
Mercedes 
Gramalote 
Santander 
Boyaca 
Tol1ma 
Azufrada 
Sogamoso 
Sogamoso 
Sogamoso 
Iza 
Cu1t1va 
Pesca 
Pand1 
L1 ano Verde 
la Guagua 
Hed1a luna 
La Juan1ta 
Tesal1a 
Honserrate 
P1nos/Andes 
Sard1nata 
lourdes 
Tlbu-Oru 
Azufrada 
P Negra 
S1scuenc1 
El P1lar 
1 z a 
Cu1t1va 
ConeJera 
Tollma 
m X 106 ton 
6-2 o 
5-1 6 
6-1 2 
9-2 2 
8-1 2 
7-2 4 
6-2 o 
5-3 5 
5-I 5 
1 0-5 4 
5-3 8 
7-2 o 
5-1 6 
7-1 o 
8-1 6 
6-2 4 
1 0-4 2 
1 6-2 7 
15-25 
19-28 
18-31 
15-24 
20-31 
13-31 
11-26 
15-37 
10-\0 
8-19 
10-27 
10-29 
11-27 
15-20 
17-26 
10-23 
8-23 
17-25 
16-23 
35 o 
12 o 
25 o 
15 o {2 5)" 
6 o 
15 o 
30 o 
14 4 {9 0) 3 
10 o 
13 o 
7 7 
32 7 
39 o 
20 o 
15 o 
36 o { 13 o) 
30 6 ( 6 S l 
10 o 
Source Commun1cat1on from INGEOMINAS and ECOMINAS 
2 
3 
Total Reserves are 
1nferred reserves 
the sum of preven, probable, poss1ble 
They are expressed 1n mt of Phosphate Rack 
and 
Number 1n parenthesls refer to recuperable reserves under present 
econom1c cond1t1ons 
It 1s est1nated that only about 1 S to 2 O m1ll1on tons of ore 
material have a PzDs content >2BY 
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Table No 24 Relat1ve Effect1veness of Hu1la CHPRl and Pesca CPPRl 
Phosphate Rocks on D1fferent Crops and So1l Types 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
P Source Locat1on So1l Type Crop/Rate• Y1eld RAE 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
TSP 
HPR 
Control 
TSP 
HPR 
Control 
TSP 
HPR 
Control 
TSP 
HPR 
Control 
TSP 
HPR 
PPR 
Control 
TSP 
HPR 
PPR 
Control 
TSP 
HPR 
Control 
TSP 
HPR 
Control 
TSP 
HPR 
Control 
TSP 
HPR 
Control 
Tausa 1 Cund Andept 
Ip1ales 1 Nar1no Andept 
Ip1ales Nanno Andept 
C/rnagua 1 Meta 0~ ISO! 
V/cenc1o 1 Meta O~ ISO! 
C/magua 1 Meta Qx¡sol 
ll/chao 1 Caura Ultlsol 
Pegcador 1 Cauca lnceptlsol 
Pescador 1 Cauca Inceptlsol 
Caldono 1 Caura lnceptlsol 
Pota toes 
150 kg/ha 
Potatoes 2 
180 ~g/ha 
11a1Z/Beans3 
60 kg/ha 
R F R1 re 
40 kg/ha 
Irr R1re 
25 kg/ha 
B Decumbens 
44 ~g/ha 
M a lZ e 
87 kg/ha 
Ma!Ze 
50 ~g/ha 
Beans 
140 kg/ha 
Cassava 3 
82 ~g/ha 
Appl1rat¡on rates are 1n kgs of P/ha 
Average of 5 Exper1ments 
kg/ha ¿ 
24033 
2700 
1066 
24628 
22~21 
15003 
7315 
7135 
4863 
4819 
4795 
1172 
5510 
4929 
4996 
4314 
32400 
31750 
35950 
14400 
4491 
3370 
2617 
872 
111 
o 
1089 
308 
45 
232\2 
12631 
10300 
100 
7 
100 
76 
100 
92 
100 
99 
100 
51 
57 
100 
96 
120 
100 
40 
100 
13 
100 
27 
100 
lB 
2 
3 
4 
Average of 9 Exper1ments Y1eld expressed 1n ma1ze equ1valents 
Average of 3 Exper1ments 
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Table No 25 Effect of Method and T1m1ng of Appltcat1on of Hu1la 
Phosphate Rack !HPRl and TSP 
P Source Locatlon Appl1cat1on 
Method 
Crop/ 
Rate 
Y1eld RAE 
---------------------------------------------------------------------
TSP 
HPR 
HPR 
Control 
TSP 
TSP 
HPR 
HPR 
Control 
TSP 
TSP 
HPR 
HPR 
Control 
TSP 
TSP 
HPR 
HPR 
Control 
TSP 
HPR 
HPR 
Control 
Tausa, Cund Placed 
Broadcasted 
Placed 
Pescador, Cauca Placed 
Broadcasted 
Placed 
Broadcasted 
Pescador, Cauca Placed 
Broadcasted 
PI atPd 
Broadcasted 
Pescador, Cauca At Plant1ng 
"10 days BP 
At Plantlng 
30 days BP 
T/rres, Nartno P!aced 
Broadcasted 
Placed 
Pota toes 
ISO ~g/ha 
Beans 
100 kg/ha 
Ha1ze 
50 kg/ha 
Beans 
100 kg/ha 
Pota toes 
ISO kg/ha 
kg/ha ~ 
24033 
2700 
2b00 
IObb 
1203 
1141 
384 
508 
bB 
872 
710 
87 
111 
o 
11 o 1 
B5b 
487 
502 
o 
46013 
419SI 
41193 
36837 
100 
7 
7 
100 
95 
28 
39 
100 
81 
10 
13 
100 
78 
44 
4b 
100 
5b 
47 
--------------------------------------------------------------------
t-2b 
Table No 2b Agronom1c Effect1veness of Hu1la Phosphate Rock 
Used as So1l Amendment on Beans, Pescador, Cauta 
Amendment F1rst Crop __ Second Crop _ 
Y1eld RAE Y1eld RAE 
kg/ha y kg/ha l 
HPR 344 100 230 100 
LuDe 101 27 157 bB 
L¡me+HPR 314 91 184 80 
Control 10 o 
HPR 311 100 341 100 
L1me B5 3 '19 
L1me+HPR 205 55 300 7B 
Control 7B 151 
HPR 585 100 808 lOO 
L1me 5b1 '14 774 '15 
L1me+HPR 707 12'1 '115 115 
Control 15'1 109 
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Table No 27 Relat1ve Agronom1c Effect1veness of PAHPR and PAPPR as 
Compared to TSP So1ls and Crop Types 
P Source 
TSP 
PAHPR 
Control 
TSP 
PAHPR 
Control 
TSP 
PAHPR 
Control 
TSP 
PAHPR 
Control 
TSP 
PAHPR 
Control 
TSP 
PAHPR 
Control 
TSP 
PAHPR 
PAPPR 
Control 
TSP 
PAHPR 
Control 
Loca ti on So1l Type 
H/v¡ta, Boyaca Andept 
Ip1ales, Nar1no Andept 
Ip1ales 1 Nar1no Andept 
Pescador, Cauca In~ept1sol 
Pescador, Cauca Incept1sol 
V/cenc1o 1 Meta Dx1sol 
El Ca1be 1 Meta Ox1sol 
Caldono, Cauca Incept1sol 
Average of S Exper1ments 
Crop/1\ate• 
Pota toes 
ISO kg/ha 
Potatoes• 
ISO ~g/ha 
Ma1ze/Beaos 2 
bO kg/ha 
Beans 
100 ~g/ha 
MaiZe 
ISO kg/ha 
lrr R1ce 
2S ~g/ha 
Sorghum 
100 kg/ha 
Cassava 3 
82 kg/ha 
Y1 el d RAE 
kg/ha l. 
24~00 
20b40 
SbiO 
24&28 
23914 
15003 
n15 
7435 
48b3 
1248 
1151 
454 
1580 
1448 
o 
4793 
4743 
4178 
2331 
233b 
2340 
2228 
23232 
2087b 
10300 
100 
80 
lOO 
113 
lOO 
105 
100 
88 
100 
92 
100 
92 
100 
lOS 
109 
100 
82 
2 
3 
Average of 9 Exper¡ments Y1eld expressed 10 ma1ze equ1valent 
Average of \ Exper1rnents 
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Table No 28 Econom1c Evaluatton of Dtfferent P Sources 
P Source 
TSP 
HPR 
Control 
TSP 
PAHPR 
HPR 
Control 
TSP 
PAHFR 
Control 
TSP 
PAHPR 
HPR 
Control 
TSP 
PAPR 
HPR 
Control 
TSP 
PAHPR 
HPR 
Control 
Locatlon So1l iype !.rop 
Tausa, C/marca Andept Potato 
lptales, Nar1no Andept Potato• 
Motavtta, 9oyaca Andept Potato 
Pescador, Cauca lncepttsol Beans 1 
Pescador, Cauca lncepttsol Matze 
Cal dono, Cauca lncepttsol Cassava 
Appltcatton Vteld 
Rate 
-----kg/ha-----
!50 
o 
180 
IBO 
IBO 
!50 
!50 
104 
92 
39 
150 
100 
o 
82 
82 
82 
24033 
1066 
24628 
25914 
22321 
15003 
243(1(1 
20640 
5610 
841 
738 
142 
71 
1965 
1428 
o 
2~2~2 
20876 
12631 
10300 
TSP 
PAHPR 
HPR 
PPR 
Control 
V/cencto, Meta Oxtsol lrr Rtce 2 29 
39 
32 
24 
4819 
4819 
4658 
4650 
4178 
TSP 
HPR 
Control 
C/magua, Meta Ox 1 sol 
1 
2 
Average of 5 Exper1ments 
Average of 4 Expertments 
R F Rtce 40 
40 
4436 
4458 
1172 
VCR REE 
15 3 100 
o 
5 3 100 
b 1 11 b 
b S 79 
12 5 100 
10 o 79 
4 4 100 
4 4 86 
2 3 5 
2 1 100 
2 3 78 
o 
27 6 1 o o 
22 b 81 
8 O 16 
4 b 100 
3 5 91 
5 o 77 
b b ao 
lb 1 100 
26 b 101 
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Table No 29 Economic Analysis of Phosphate Rock Used as 
Soil Amendment Beans 1 Pescador, Cauca 
Amendment 
Phosphate Roe~ 
Lime 
Mixture 
Control 
Phosphate Roe k 
Lime 
Mixture 
Control 
Phosphate Roe~ 
Lime 
tllxtL1re 
Control 
• Pr1 ces u sed 
$5 1 000/ton, 
at i=30/ 
Vield VCR' REE 
1st Crop 2nd Crop 
kg/ha 
344 
101 
314 
10 
311 
85 
205 
78 
585 
561 
707 
159 
were phosphate 
and beans $120/kg 
X 
230 4 1 100 
157 2 1 41 
184 5 3 91 
o 
341 2 B 100 
99 
300 2 4 bl 
151 
808 B 6 lOO 
774 20 9 101 
915 15 5 127 
109 
rock f12 1 000/ton 1 lime 
Second crop discounted 
Table No 30 Land Classtflcatton 1n Colombta 
Type of Land 
Aor1cultural Lands 
lrr1gated Agr1culture 
Dry Land Agr1tulture 
Flat Lands-Annual Crops 
H1ll s-Annual Crops 
Permanent Crops 
Sub-T~tal 
Ltvestock Lands 
Extens1ve and Sem1-Intens1ve 
L1 vestock Productt on Annual and 
Permanent Crops 
Extens1ve Use L1vestoc~ Product1on 
Very Extenstve Ltvestoc~ Product1on 
Sub-Total 
Forestry Lands 
Wtth Agr1cultural Posstblllttes 
Wtthout Agr¡cultural Posstb1l1t1es 
Sub-Total 
Other Lands 
Urban Areas, Harshes, R1vers, etc 
Total 
Are a 
10" has 
3,499 
2,693 
190 
7,981 
14,363 
8,343 
4,942 
5,966 
19,251 
11,208 
67,093 
78,"101 
2,259 
114,175 
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X 
3 1 
2 4 
2 
7 o 
12 7 
7 3 
4 ' 
5 2 
lb B 
9 8 
58 7 
68 5 
2 o 
100 o 
Source Cortez L A et al 1985 Zon1f1cac1Dn Agroetologtca 
de Colomb1a H1n1sterto de Hacienda y Credtto Publtco 
Instituto Geograftco Agust1n Codazz¡ Sub-dtreccton 
Agrtcola Bogota Colombta 
Table No 31 Q¡str¡butlon of MaJar Colomb1an So¡ls 
So1l Order Are a 
1 0" has 7 
Entlsols 23 5 21 o 
lnceptl sol s 15 q 14 2 
Ent¡sols/Jnceptlsols lB b lb b 
Ox¡sols 12 B 10 7 
Ox¡sols/lnceptlsols lB b 16 6 
Ox1 sol s/UI tl sol s b 2 5 5 
Ox 1 sol s/Enti sol s 5 5 4 9 
Ulttsols/Jncepttsols 3 5 3 1 
Total 104 6 91 6 
Total Country Are a 114 2 100 o 
---------------------------------------------------
Source Est1mated from Mapa de Suelos de ColoMbia 
1982 Instituto Geograftco Agust1n Codazz¡ 
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Table No 32 Percentage Dlstrlbutlon of So1l Sanples by 
Natural Reg1ons and Levels of P Avallablllty 
Natural Reg1on 
Andean Reg1on 
Bogota Savanna 
Upper Magdalena Valley 
Lower Magdalena Valley 
Cauca Valley 
Paclf¡c Coast 
Atlant1c Coast 
GuaJira 
Or 1 noqu¡a 
Amazonia 
_____ P Avallab¡J~----
Low Hed1um H1gh 
-------------/------------
68 14 lB 
45 25 30 
46 17 37 
59 16 25 
52 21 27 
80 11 9 
27 13 60 
25 15 60 
69 15 ¡¡, 
77 11 12 
Source Har1n, G , J Navas and J Henao 1982 "La fer-
tilidad de los Suelos Colonb¡anos y las Neces¡-
dades de Fertilizantes Jnst1tuto Colombiano 
Agropecuario T!ba¡tata, Colombia 
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Table No 33 Percentage Dtstrtbut1on of Sotl Samples by Crop, 
Department and Leve! of P Avat!abtllty 
Crop Department Are a• _____ P Ayatlabtl!ty ___ _ 
Low Med1um H1gh 
10 3 has 
------------1-----------
Rtce Meta 67 5 65 22 13 
Tol! m a 75 3 38 26 36 
Hu1!a 31 B 36 15 49 
Hatze Antl OQUI a 105 2 70 16 44 
Cundtnamarca 70 8 59 14 27 
Boyaca 42 o 44 lB 38 
Nar1no 39 9 ¡,¡, 17 17 
Beans Antl oqu1 a 31 1 83 13 4 
8oyaca 42 o 47 ¡¡, 37 
Ca u ca 2 2 81 q 10 
Valle del Cauca 5 2 55 23 22 
Hulla 30 o 56 29 15 
Pota toes Boyaca 39 o 74 7 19 
Cund¡namarca 53 o ¡,¡, 10 24 
Nartno 18 o 59 19 22 
Antl oqu1 a 15 8 84 11 5 
Cassava Cauca 2 8 96 3 1 
Meta 4 5 83 7 10 
N de Santander 7 ¡, 55 lB 27 
Valle del Cauca 3 o 70 14 ¡¡, 
Sugar Cane Boyaca 18 1 74 15 11 
!Panel al Cundtnamarca 40 5 43 26 31 
Ant1oquta 37 7 84 9 7 
Nan no 20 o 70 12 18 
Santander 25 4 56 24 20 
Pastures Antloqu¡a 77 14 9 
Boyaca ¡,¡ 15 24 
Cund¡namarca 49 25 26 
tleta 75 8 17 
Valle del Cauca 69 ¡¡, 15 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
o 
Source lb!d Hartn, G 1 J Navas and J Henao 1982 
• Estl mated 1986 cropped are a Preltmtnary 
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Table No 34 Est1mated PAE of Phosphate Rock and of Part1ally 
Ac1du!aled Phosphate Rock ID D1fferent Crops and 
Homogeneous Agroecolog1cal Reg1ons of Colombia 
Reg1on Id Are a Crop RAE 
P Rock PAPR 
has 
------r------
0-1000 mas!, Temperature)24°C, Ra1nfall 500 to 2000 mm/yr 
Cg 114,500 
3,171,925 
Co 3,139,350 
Cq 453,875 
Cr 681,600 
Cs 5,038,400 
Pastures 
R1ce 
Ma1ze/Sorghum 
Pastures 
Cassava 
Peanuts 
Sor ghum 
Pastures 
Pastures 
95 
SS 
25 
95 
85 
85 
55 
85 
95 
85 
0-1000 mas!, Temperature>24°C, Ra>nfall 2000 to 8000 nmlyr 
Kd 1,433,750 
K e 238,500 
Kf 1,089,500 
K k 915,175 
Kr 1,742,625 
R1 ce 
Cassava 
Ma1ze/Sorghum 
Pasture 
Cassava 
Ma12e 
Pastures 
R1ce 
Ma12e 
Pastures 
Pastures 
tla1ze 
65 
65 
45 
85 
85 
45 
85 
85 
55 
85 
85 
45 
100 
85 
85 
100 
95 
95 
9(1 
95 
100 
95 
90 
85 
85 
lOO 
95 
as 
95 
95 
85 
100 
100 
as 
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Table No 34 !Cont lEst1mated RAE of Phosphate Rack and of Partlal-
ly Ac1dulated Phosphate Roe~ 1n D1fferent Crops and 
HornogPneous Agroecologlcal Reg1ons of Colomb1a 
-----------------------------------------------------------------
Reg1on Id Are a Crop RAE 
P Rock PAPR 
has 
------!.------
1000-2000 mas!, Te-.1perature 18-24°C, Ra1nfall 500 to 1000 M/yr 
Ma 1 76,325 
1000-2000 mas!, Te~pcrature 18-24°C 1 Ra1nfall 1000 to 4000 mm/yr 
Me 409,150 Beans 25 85 
Cassava 65 90 
Sugar Can e 65 90 
Mf 1,129,175 Sugar Cane 65 90 
Pastures 75 95 
2000-3000 nasl, Temperature 12-IB°C 1 Ra1 ntall 500 to 10(10 mm/.::JL. 
Fa 221,750 
Fe 132, !50 
Fg 38,625 
Fh 188,750 
Fk 699,125 
Pota toes 
Wheat 
l1a1ze/Beans 
Pastures 
Pastures 
Pota toes 
Pota toes 
Beans 
Malle 
Pastures 
20 
20 
80 
65 
75 
20 
15 
S 
S 
55 
85 
BS 
100 
90 
95 
95 
90 
90 
90 
90 
3000-4000 mas!, Temperature 6-18°C 1 Ra1nfall 500 to 2000 mm/yr 
Pa 
l 
45,500 Pota toes 75 95 
Total Area 20,959,750 
Th1s reg1on 1ncludes so1ls w1th h1gh fert1l1ty and where fer-
tlllzatlon w1th phosphate rack or PAPR IS not recommended 
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Table No 35 Potenttal P Use by Selected Crops 
----------- -------------------------------------------------------------
Crop Department f\ecommendatton Areas 
Poten ti al 
Low Medtum Low Medtum 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------
lg of Plha 
Rt ce ~leta 
Toltma 
Hu 1 1 a 
Matze Anttoquta 
Cund1namarca 
Boya ca 
~ar1no 
Meta 
Beans Ant1oquta 
Boyaca 
Cauca 
Valle del Cauca 
Hutla 
Potatoes Boyaca 
Cund1nanarca 
Ant1oqu1a 
Nar1no 
Cassava Cauca 
S Cane 
Meta 
N de Santander 
Valle del Cauca 
Bo)aca 
Cund1namarca 
Ant1oqu¡a 
Nanno 
Santander 
'' 18 
lB 
44 
22 
22 
44 
33 
33 
3\ 
3\ 
22 
22 
44 
44 
44 
33 
44 
44 
66 
66 
44 
Total kgs of P 
Total ~gs of P,Q 0 
22 
9 
9 
22 
11 
11 
22 
22 
22 
22 
2? 
11 
11 
110 
110 
87 
87 
22 
22 
22 
22 
22 
22 
33 
\3 
22 
lO" has 
43 9" 
28 6 
11 4 
73 6 
41 B 
18 5 
26 ' 
7 6" 
25 8 
19 7 
1 B 
2 9 
16 B 
28 B 
35 o 
10 6 
1 3 3" 
2 7 
' 7" 
4 2 
2 
13 3" 
17 4" 
31 7• 
14 o• 
14 2" 
14 9 
19 6 
4 8 
16 8 
9 9 
7 6 
6 8 
2 1 
4 o 
6 7 
2 
1 2 
B 7 
2 7 
5 3 
3 4 
7 
1 
3 
4 
4 
2 7 
10 S 
3 4 
2 4 
6 1 
tons of r 
1777 
691 
248 
"1608 
1029 
491 
1"107 
297 
939 
/98 
64 
77 
465 
4054 
513\ 
1674 
1877 
121 
169 
216 
78 
645 
997 
2204 
100\ 
759 
30721 
70"151 
• Areas and crops where ground phosphate rock for d1rect appl!cat1on can 
be used 
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Table No 36 Chea1cal Character1Sl1cs ol Ha¡or Coloab1an Phosphate Rocks 
H1ne Naoe P.o. Ca O Fe,o, Al,O, HgO e o. F S10z Na. o ~.o so. 
-- - ---- - -- -- ------ - ---- ------
-
.. ----
- ---- - --- - - - - X- -- -- -- - - - - -
Pesca 22 ¿B 1 o 1 4 15 1 3 2 1 40 3 14 15 45 
ha 20 31 4 4 12 1 5 
Hulla 22 40 6 1 7 17 B 3 2 7 236 16 09 95 
Sard1nata 26 33 1 9 5 o 22 B 2 6 25 ~ 10 15 
-- - ---- ------- ----- - -- -- ---- --
Source lFDC F1les and Coaeun1callon !roa ECOHlhAS 
Table No 37 Sulfur1c Ac1d Manufactur1ng Fac1l1t1es 1995-96 
Company Locatlon 
MONOMEROS Barranqu1lla 
PQP Bogota 
FAS Ne1va, 
ECOPETiiUL Bucaramanga 
Qu1m1ca Bas1ca Caloto, Cauca 
Total 
Rated 
Capac1ty 
ton/yr 
86,400 
28,900 
12,00(1 
25,2\10 
30,000 
182,400 
Product1on 
1995-86 
ton/yr 
47,40(1 
13,900 
9,000 
21,60(1 
30,000 
121,800 
Source Fersonnal Commun1cat1on from Du1m1ca 8as1ca 
Table No 38 Use of Sulfur1c Ac1d by Reg1on 1985-1986 
Reg1on 
Atlantlc Coast 
Antloqu1a 
(logota 
BarrancabermeJa 
Valle 
Ne1va 
Supp 11 er 
MONOMEROS and others 
MONOMEROS, POP, QB 
POP and FAS 
ECOPETROL and MONOMEROS 
Q[< 
FAS 
Tot a 1 
Use 
ton/yr 
36,600 
18,000 
13,200 
221800 
26,400 
4,80(1 
121,BOO 
Source Personnal commun¡cat1on from Qu¡m¡ca Bas1ca 
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Table No 39 Plant Gate Pr~tes for MaJor Fert1llzers 1n Colombia 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Year Urea DAP KCI 10-30-10 13-26-6 15-15-15 17-6-18 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
1977 7400 5600 7800 8600 6'00 
1978 10700 7800 7800 8600 6700 
1979 11300 11900 7800 8500 9900 HOO 10100 
1980 15300 16800 9100 14800 14800 11L3V 12500 
1981 18600 19500 16800 19400 17100 15L00 15900 
1982 21000 21500 17600 20000 18200 15700 16100 
1983 19500 21500 18500 20900 19500 175ü0 18000 
1984 27600 33/00 23200 27000 25800 2L'100 19100 
1985 36300 43500 26500 36000 ~7600 30900 29200 
1986 34000 48vOO 28000 46500 44600 38900 "'9200 
1987 30000 55000 28000 48200 46300 40400 40700 
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Source ABO COL files 
Jable Na 40 Average Nutr1ent Pr1ces 1n 
Colombia 1977-1985 
Year N 
~-----------------------------------------
1977 
1978 
1979 
1980 
1981 
1982 
1983 
19B4 
1985 
----------$/kg----------
16 1 lB 7 10 2 
23 1 15 9 9 6 
24 5 lB 4 10 9 
33 6 33 9 19 8 
40 b 37 9 31 7 
45 7 37 3 29 5 
42 8 43 1 35 1 
59 B 56 5 36 2 
79 4 84 6 48 2 
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Table No 41 Est1mated Fert¡J¡zer and P20e Pr1ces at the Plant Gate and 
at MaJor Consumpt1on Centers March 1997 
Product 
DAP 
TSP 
10-30-10 1 
13-2ó-Oó 1 
15-15-15 1 
Hu¡Ja P R 
Urea 
KCJ 
Plant Gate V!llav¡cenclo Pasto Bogota 
Product P20e Product P20e Product P20e Product P208 
$/ton 
55000 
45000 
49200 
4ó300 
40400 
10300 
30000 
29000 
$/kg 
94 
99 
123 
135 
157 
47 
ó5 
47 
$/ton 
ó9900 
59100 
ólóOO 
59500 
53100 
ló700 
41900 
39700 
$/kg 
114 
12ó 
153 
1ó9 
197 
7ó 
91 
óó 
$/ton 
65400 
54ó00 
63100 
61000 
54ó00 
17200 
38400 
36200 
$/kg 
11 o 
119 
162 
179 
220 
79 
83 
óO 
$/ton 
ó7400 
5óó00 
60100 
58000 
51ó00 
15700 
40400 
38200 
$/kg 
112 
123 
150 
lbS 
193 
71 
BB 
ó4 
------------------------~-----------------------------------------------
Source MONOMEROS, ABOCOL, FOSFACOL and ECOMINAS Personal communlca-
tlons 
1 The N and K20 value has been substracted us1ng the pr1ce of Ur~a 
and KCI at the d1fferent locat1ons 
Table No 42 Est1mated Fert1l1zer Transportat1on Co~ts 
to Ha1n P Us1ng Karkets Harch 1987 
From To 
A Coast 8ogota 
A Coast Pasto 
A Coast \1/centlo 
Tesall a Bogota 
Tesalia Pasto 
Tesalia V/ccntl o 
Pesca Bogota 
Pesca Pasto 
Pesca V/cenc1o 
Sard1nata Bogota 
Sard1nata Pasto 
Sard1nata 'licenCio 
Cost Advantage 
over A C 
Advantage 
over Tesal1a 
---------------$/ton--------------
8,000 
11,000 
9,500 
4,400 3,600 
5,900 5, 100 
5,400 4, 100 
1, 000 7,000 3,400 
8,000 3,000 12,100> 
4,000 5,500 1,400 
4,500 3,500 ( 1 (1 o) 
11, 000 o <5,100) 
7,500 2,000 (2,100) 
-------------------------------------------------------
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Table No 43 Esttmated Productton Casts far PAPR Praducts 
Rack 
Hu1la 
Pesca 
Iza 
Quanttty' 
1\ack H,so4 
--kg/tan---
758 210 
816 144 
817 167 
___ Casts 2 
Rack H2S04 
Sub- Canverston Total 
íatal Cost' Cest 
--------------S/ton--------------------
1516 5250 6766 11\04 
16;::2 4320 5952 1725b 
1634 5020 6644 1130q 17948 
1 
lb 7 
lB O 
16 3 
Sard1nata BIO 181 405 6335 6740 18044 21 o 
2 
Ouantlt1es af rack and H2S04 (9\/J te maKe ene ton af FAFfi "'e lFDC 
est1mates 
Est1mated us1ng the follaw1ng casts of mtntng and tranpartattan ef 
ungraund rock ta plant stte 
Hulla, Pesca and Iza t2,t•OO/ten 
Sard1nata $500/tan 
H2S04 (93/l casts are equal te at Hu1la 
at Pesca/Iza 
at Sard1nata 
Conversten costs were esttmated from Schultz, 
Atld Based Parttally Actdulated Phosphate Reck 
and Use IFDC T-31 Huscle Shoals, Alabama USA 
o 
$25,000/tan 
$30,000/ton 
S35,000/ten 
J J 1986 hl~ 
lts Productton Cost 
, table lB 
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Table No 44 Cost of PAPR Products at D1fferent P Harket Areas 
PAPR 
Product 
Plant Gate Vlllavlcenclo Pasto Bogota 
Product P20s Product P20s Product P20s Product P2 05 
$/ton $Hg $/ton S/kg S/ ton $/kg $/ton $/kg 
Hu1la 18070 108 24916 149 25415 152 23915 143 
Pesca 17256 96 22636 126 26636 148 19636 109 
Iza 17948 11 o 23383 143 27383 168 20383 125 
Sard1nata 18044 86 26988 129 30488 145 23988 114 
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Table No 45 Est1mated P20D Pr1ces from D1fferent Fert1!1zer 
Sources at Selected Locat1ons 
Product 
DAP 
TSP 
10-30-10 
13-21>-0b 
15-15-15 
Hu1la PAPR 
Pesca PAPR 
Iza PAPR 
Sard1nata FAPR 
Hu1la Rack 
VIII av1 cenCI o 
Pr ICe 1 
$/kg 
114 
121> 
153 
11>8 
197 
149 
121> 
143 
129 
76 
100 
111 
134 
147 
173 
131 
111 
125 
113 
67 
Pasto 
Pr1ce ¿ 
$/kg 
11 o 
119 
11>2 
179 
220 
152 
148 
168 
145 
78 
100 
108 
147 
163 
200 
138 
135 
153 
n2 
71 
[logota 
$/kg 
112 
123 
150 
165 
193 
143 
109 
125 
114 
71 
100 
110 
134 
147 
172 
128 
97 
112 
102 
63 
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Table No 4ó Esttmated Costs of lnputs to Make a Phosphate Rock/TSP 
M u tu re 
Product Vtllavtcencto Pasto Bogota 
Product P20, Product P20, Product P20, 
----------------------------------------------------------------------$/ton $/kg $/ton $/kg $/ton $/kg 
Hulla Roe k 16700 7ó 17200 78 15700 71 
TSP 58100 126 54600 119 56600 123 
Mtxture 30072 101 29280 98 28911 97 
DAP 68900 114 65400 110 67400 112 
H1 x tu re 33560 95 32769 94 32399 92 
----------------------------------------------------------------------
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Tabl~ No 47 Est1mat~d F~rt¡J¡zer Nutr1ent Pr1ce Elastlcltles 
Nutn~nt Elastlclty 
Pr1c~ Crop Area• Form lncome 
N1trogen 1 31** ó9• 
• 
• 
•• 
1 
- 4t•• 
Slgn¡f¡cant P < 10 
Slgn¡f¡cant P < OS 
Slgn¡f¡cant P < 01 
1 07** 
1 38** 
17 
1 ó1*• 
For est1mat1on of elastlcltles for N and PzOe 1ncludes 
area cropped w1th potatoes, r1ce and sugar cane For KzO 
1ncludes th~ above plus the coffee ar~a 
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Table No 48 Governemt Instltut¡ons Involved 1n Fert¡l¡zer 
Pol1cy and Areas of Influence 
Instltut¡on 
INCOIIEX 
~lnlsterlo de Agr¡cultura 
!CA 
INCONTEC 
ECOI'IINAS 
tl¡n¡ster¡o de tl1nas 
Instituto de Fomento 
lndustrt al 
t11n1ster1o de Hac¡enda 
Area of Influence 
lmports and Exports of RaN Hater1als 
Imports and Exports of Fert1l1Zers 
lmports of Fert1l1Zers 
Fertllizer Pr1ces 
lmports of RaN mater1als 
ExtenSion 
Quallty Control 
Trad1ng L1censes 
Imports of Fert1l1Zers 
lmports of RaN mater¡als 
Techn1cal Ass1stance 
Gual1ty Control Regulat1ons 
t11neral Reserves 
Natural Gas 
Fert111zer Product1on 
Fert1l1zer Taxes 
Port Tar1ff 
Source Commun1cat1ons from ECOMINAS, !CA and tl1nlster1o de 
Agricultura 
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Table No 49 Present (s¡nce m¡d-198bl laxes for Fert¡l¡zer Raw 
Mater1als and F1n1shed Products lmports 
!te m 
Fert1l1Zer Raw ~ater1als 
Sulfur, Phosphate Rock, 
Phosphor¡c Ac1d and Ammona 
N¡trogen Fert1l1zers 
Sod1um N1trate 
Ammon1um N1trate 
Ammon1um Sulfo-n¡trate 
Ammon1um Sulfate 
Calc1um N1trate 
Calc1um-~agnes1um N1trate 
Calc1um C1anam1de 
Urea 
Phosphate Fert¡l¡zers 
Bas1c Slag 
Calc1um Phosphates IThermo Phosphatesl 
Super Phosphates <SSP and TSPJ 
D¡-calclum Phosphate 
Potash Fert1l1zers 
Natural Potass1um Salts 
Potass1um Chlor¡de 
Potass1um Sulfate 
Fotass1um-~agnes1um Sulphate 
Dther Fert111zers 
Sod¡um Potass1um N1trate 
MF and DAP 
NPKs 
NPs 
Nl s 
Other ~ult1nutr1ent Fertl1zers 
Fert1I1Ler sold 1n tablets or 1n 
b>g• of not more than 10 rg• 
Tax 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
10 o 
10 o 
10 o 
10 o 
15 o 
Regulen 
LHense 
Free 
Ltcense 
Free 
Ltcense 
Ltcense 
Free 
Free 
Free 
L1cense 
Free 
Free 
Ll cense 
Free 
Free 
Free 
Llcense 
Free 
Free 
L1cense 
L1cense 
L1cense 
L1cense 
Source Arancel de Aduanas LEGIS Chapters 25 and 31 Jcne 
30, 1985 <Envto 89), and 'El Tiempo, Apr1l 28/8b, 
p 2D 
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Table No SO Instltut1ons Engaged 1n Fert1l1zer Research, So1l 
Fert1l1ty Research and Techn1cal Ass1stance 
Inst1tut1on 
Nat¡onal 
!CA 
cvc 
FEDEARROZ 
CEN!CAÑA 
CEN!CAFE 
COL TABACO 
FEDETABACO 
FEDECACAO 
FEDEREALGODON 
FENAL CE 
UN IBAN 
INDUPALM 
IGAC 
State Secretar1ats 
Internab anal 
IFDC 
CIAT 
Area of Work 
Al! crops, all areas 
Reg1ona! Crops, Cauca Va!ley 
R1ce 
Sugar Cane for sugar product1on 
Coff e e 
Tobacco 
Tobacco 
Cocea 
Cotton 
Cereal crops !except r1cel 
Bananas 
011 Palm 
Sol! Fert1l1ty "aps 
Al! crops, satew1de 
Phosphate Fert111zers 
R1ce, Pastures, Beans, Cassava 
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Table No 51 Potent1al Fore1gn exchange Sav1ngs from Use of Domest1t 
Phosphate Reserves 
Year 
1990 
1995 
2000 
2 
ProJected 
Demand 
Supply 
NPf 1 Bas1c Slag 
Balance CIF 
Value 
------------------oou tons-------------------- oou 
112 B 72 4 4 4 3b o 11 
137 2 72 4 4 4 bú 4 19 
159 1 72 4 4 4 82 3 27 
lmports of P20a needed for manufacture of NFh s 
2 1 600 tons valued at US$165 5/ton (Florida rack at CIF 
US$53/tonl, the rema¡nder valued at US$337/ton <TSP at CIF 
US$155/tonl 
us 
7 
9 
3 
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lable No 52 Estlmated Aggregate Econom¡c Benefl ts to Pota toes Farmers 
1n Nartno 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
Ferl!ltzer Fertl11 zer lluant1ty Cost Sav1ngs 
Products Cost Nutrtent Product Savtngs' 1n F Ex 2 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------$/ton --------~g-------- S/ton 
13-26-6 61 '000 1,000 
Hutla 
Urea 
KCl 
TSP 
Hulla 
Urea 
KCl 
TSP 
Urea 
KCl 
2 
PAPR 39,520 260 1 '557 
10,790 130 283 
3,600 _gQ_ 10V 
Total 53,910 450 1,940 5,445 
15,470 130 283 
PR 1 o' 140 130 591 
10,790 130 283 
3,600 _gQ_ 100 
Total 40,000 450 1,257 20,550 
30,940 260 565 
10,140 13(1 283 
3,600 
--º-º-
_!.QQ. 
44' 68(1 450 948 16,411 
lncludes extra charges for 1ncrease 1n appl!catlon costs 
Total on an esttmated 16,200 hectareas 
000 USS 
o 
1,400 
710 
o 
• 
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